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The blood-brain barrier (BBB) limits the distribution of systemically administered therapeutics to the central nervous system (CNS), posing a significant challenge to drug development efforts to treat neurological and psychiatric diseases and disorders. Direct delivery of therapeutics to the brain and spinal cord can be achieved by intracerebroventricular (ICV) or intraparenchymal administration; however these methods are invasive, costly, and impractical, especially when considering the need for frequent dosing regimens. Intranasal delivery is a non-invasive and convenient method that rapidly targets therapeutics to the CNS along olfactory and trigeminal nerve pathways, bypassing the BBB, minimizing systemic exposure, and potentially reducing side effects. Traditionally, the intranasal route of administration has been used to deliver drugs to the systemic circulation via absorption into the nasal vasculature. A growing body of evidence demonstrates that intranasal administration of a broad spectrum of therapeutics results in significant delivery to the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), brain, and spinal cord in animals and in humans (Chen et al., 1998; Chow et al., 1999; Dahlin et al., 2001; Born et al., 2002; Frey, 2002; Banks et al., 2004; Ross et al., 2004; Thorne et al., 2004; Fliedner et al., 2006; Han et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2007; Hashizume et al., 2008; Nonaka et al., 2008; Thorne et al., 2008). Moreover, studies demonstrate CNS-mediated effects following intranasal administration (Liu et al., 2004; De Rosa et al., 2005; Kosfeld et al., 2005; Shimizu et al., 2005; Benedict et al., 2007; Gozes and Divinski, 2007; Yamada et al., 2007; Buddenberg et al., 2008; Hashizume et al., 2008; Reger et al., 2008b).
While the exact mechanisms underlying intranasal delivery to the CNS are not understood, olfactory and trigeminal nerves, which connect the nasal cavity and the CNS, clearly play an important role in direct delivery to the CNS. Vascular pathways, involving the absorption of therapeutics into blood vessels lining the nasal mucosa, followed by distribution from the systemic blood to different brain regions, also have a role in intranasal delivery to the CNS, particularly for small, lipophilic molecules as well as for some peptides and proteins (Chow et al., 1999; Banks, 2008). In addition, pathways involving transport within perivascular spaces surrounding blood vessels (Thorne et al., 2004) and pathways involving connections between the nasal lymphatics and the CSF compartment in the CNS are implicated in intranasal delivery to the CNS (Bradbury and Westrop, 1983; Thorne et al., 2004). A combination of these pathways into the CNS is likely followed after intranasal administration and may be heavily dependent on the specific properties of the therapeutic as well as the composition of the nasal formulation.

While the intranasal route of drug administration for CNS delivery is a promising alternative to more invasive routes, one limitation is the low efficiency of delivery into the brain, with typically less than 1% of the administered dose reaching the brain. The low efficiency of delivery is due to the presence of multiple types of barriers present in the nasal mucosa, including mucociliary clearance mechanisms, drug metabolizing enzymes, efflux transporters, and nasal congestion. In the last decade, research efforts have focused on improving delivery efficiency and drug targeting to the CNS with the intranasal method by using a variety of formulations strategies.
The overall goal of this research was to investigate intranasal targeting of neuropeptides to the CNS by evaluating pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, and a novel nasal formulation for CNS therapeutics containing a vasoconstrictor. It was hypothesized that intranasal administration would target neuropeptides to the CNS of rats as compared to intravenous administration and result in sufficient brain concentrations to activate cell signaling pathways and produce CNS effects. It was further hypothesized that inclusion of a vasoconstrictor in nasal formulations containing CNS therapeutics would enhance intranasal targeting of neuropeptides to the CNS by reducing absorption into the blood and increasing deposition in the nasal epithelium. This could increase the amount of drug available for transport into the brain along direct pathways, including the olfactory and trigeminal neural pathways, perivascular pathways, and/or pathways involving the CSF or lymphatic system.

The specific aims of this research were:

(1) To assess intranasal targeting to the CNS by comparing the pharmacokinetics and drug targeting following intranasal and intravenous administration.

(2) To evaluate effects on CNS-mediated behaviors following intranasal administration.

(3) To determine if a vasoconstrictor formulation enhances intranasal targeting to the CNS by comparing drug targeting after intranasal administration with and without a vasoconstrictor.
Overview of Dissertation

The dissertation is presented in six sections, including a prologue, four chapters, and a conclusion. References for all sections are presented at the end of the dissertation. The prologue to the dissertation provides an overview of the research undertaken and highlights significant findings.

Chapter 1 is entitled “Intranasal delivery to the central nervous system: mechanisms and experimental considerations” and will be submitted as a review article for publication in a pharmaceutics scientific journal. This chapter provides an introduction to the field of intranasal administration for CNS drug targeting and includes a literature review of the current understanding of intranasal delivery mechanisms, experimental and formulation considerations for intranasal studies, and future directions. The purpose of the review is to focus on the current understanding of the mechanisms underlying intranasal delivery to the CNS, including pathways involving the olfactory and trigeminal nerves, the vasculature, the CSF, and the lymphatic system. Understanding the pathways important for intranasal delivery is critical for the development of intranasal treatments for CNS diseases. The underlying theme of the review is that in addition to the properties of the therapeutic, the deposition of the drug formulation within the nasal epithelium and the composition of the formulation can influence the pathway a therapeutic follows from the nasal cavity to the CNS. Experimental factors, such as head position, volume, and method of administration, can significantly influence deposition of the formulation within the nasal passages. Formulation parameters, such as pH and osmolarity, or inclusion of additives, such as permeation enhancers, mucoadhesives, or protein inhibitors, can also
affect the pathways followed into the CNS, as well as the deposition in the nasal cavity. The review also highlights the diversity of therapeutics administered by the intranasal route, the details of which are left to several comprehensive reviews that have recently been published on the subject. While intranasal administration holds great promise for improving the treatment of CNS diseases and disorders, significant research will be required to develop and improve current intranasal treatments, and careful consideration should be given to the factors discussed in the review.

Chapter 2 is entitled, “Intranasal drug targeting of hypocretin-1 (orexin-A) to the central nervous system” and has been published in the Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences (Dhuria SV, Hanson LR, Frey WH II (2008) DOI:10.1002/jps.21604). This chapter is presented in the format originally submitted to the scientific journal, with minor changes to the format of the references. Minor editorial modifications were made by the journal editors in the published version of this manuscript. This chapter assesses intranasal targeting to the CNS by comparing the pharmacokinetics and drug targeting of a neuropeptide (hypocretin-1, HC) following intranasal and intravenous administration (10 nmol) over a two hour period in anesthetized rats. Hypocretin-1 (also known as orexin-A) is an important endogenous peptide involved in the regulation of appetite, sleep, and other physiological functions, with potential in the treatment of the sleep disorder, narcolepsy. In these biodistribution studies, concentrations in CNS tissues, peripheral tissues, and blood were determined based on measurements of $^{125}$I-labeled HC. Results indicated that despite a 10-fold lower blood concentration of HC with intranasal administration, both routes of drug administration resulted in similar brain concentrations over two hours, suggesting that direct pathways are involved in
intranasal delivery of HC to the CNS. In fact, approximately 80% of the area under the brain concentration-time curve after intranasal administration was found to be due to direct transport pathways from the nasal cavity to the CNS. Tissue-to-blood concentration ratios after intranasal administration were significantly greater in all brain regions over two hours compared to intravenous administration, with the greatest ratios observed in the trigeminal nerve (14-fold) and olfactory bulbs (9-fold). Intranasal administration increased drug targeting to the brain and spinal cord 5- to 8-fold compared to the intravenous route of administration. In the supplementary material for Chapter 2, results are presented from experiments using high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) to assess the stability of $^{125}$I-HC in the brain and blood following intranasal and intravenous administration. HPLC results indicated that a portion of the administered peptide reached the brain intact, while in the blood little to no $^{125}$I-HC was present. Taken together, results from these biodistribution and HPLC studies provide support that intranasal administration rapidly targets intact HC to the CNS, resulting in significantly greater drug targeting compared to intravenous administration.

Chapter 3 is entitled, “Behavioral assessments after intranasal administration of hypocretin-1 (orexin-A) in rats: effects on appetite and locomotor activity” and will be submitted for publication in a neuroscience scientific journal. This chapter evaluates the effects of intranasal HC (100 nmol) on behaviors including food consumption, water intake, and wheel running activity in rats. Results from these experiments indicated that intranasal administration of HC significantly increased food consumption in rats in the first four hours after dosing, but had no effect on water intake compared to control rats.
receiving intranasal phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Intranasal dosing was conducted during the early light phase of the light-dark cycle, during a time when animals are normally inactive and satiated from eating during the dark phase, indicating that the HC reaching the brain was sufficient to overcome satiety signals. In addition, HC increased wheel running activity during the first four hours after intranasal dosing, with the most significant difference observed between 1-2 hours after dosing. The effects of intranasal HC on appetite and locomotion are consistent with the rapid entry of biologically active HC to the CNS. The underlying mechanisms of the observed behavioral effects of a 100 nmol intranasal dose of HC were investigated by evaluating biodistribution and activation of signaling pathways using radiotracer methods and Western blot. In cell culture, HC has been shown to activate downstream targets of the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signaling pathway and the phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) signaling pathway at nanomolar concentrations (Ammoun et al., 2006b; Ammoun et al., 2006a; Goncz et al., 2008). Concentrations achieved in the brain (4-14 nM) within 30 minutes of intranasal administration of $^{125}$I-HC were within the range of the affinity of HC for hypocretin receptors (Sakurai et al., 1998). The greatest concentrations were observed in the olfactory bulbs (14 nM) and hypothalamus (13 nM). Intranasal HC (100 nmol) reduced levels of phosphorylated MAPK in the olfactory bulbs (66% reduction), but had no effect on phosphorylated MAPK in the diencephalon (contains hypothalamus and thalamus) or brainstem at 30 minutes compared to vehicle (PBS) treated controls. Evaluation of a different downstream signaling protein of HC, phosphoinositide-dependent kinase-1 (PDK-1), showed that intranasal HC significantly increased phosphorylation of PDK-1 in the diencephalon.
(26% increase) and in the brainstem (21% increase), which are brain areas that play an important role in the regulation of appetite and locomotion, respectively. Additional cell signaling studies are necessary to further understand the molecular mechanisms underlying the behavioral effects of intranasal HC. Results from these behavior studies are the first evidence of CNS-mediated effects of HC in rodents following intranasal administration, indicating that HC reaches the CNS in its biologically active form to bind to receptors and activate signaling pathways.

Chapter 4 is entitled, “Novel vasoconstrictor formulation to enhance intranasal targeting of neuropeptides to the central nervous system” and has been published in the Journal of Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics (Dhuria SV, Hanson LR, Frey WH II, JPET, 328:312-20, 2009). This chapter is presented in the format originally submitted to the scientific journal, with minor changes to the format of the references. Minor editorial modifications were made by the journal editors in the published version of this manuscript. This chapter assesses the effect of vasoconstrictors on intranasal delivery to the CNS by comparing CNS targeting of neuropeptides ($^{125}$I-HC and the dipeptide, L-Tyr-D-Arg, $^{125}$I-D-KTP) at 30 minutes after intranasal administration with and without a vasoconstrictor (phenylephrine, PHE). D-KTP is a considerably smaller neuropeptide compared to HC (MW 337 and MW 3562, respectively), is an enzymatically stable structural analog of the endogenous dipeptide, kyotorphin (L-Tyr-L-Arg, KTP), and is involved in antinociception. Compared to intranasal controls, inclusion of 1% PHE in nasal formulations reduced absorption into the blood for HC (65% reduction) and for D-KTP (56% reduction), while significantly increasing deposition in the olfactory epithelium by ~3-fold for both. Olfactory bulb
concentrations were significantly increased with PHE for HC (2.1-fold) and for D-KTP (3.0-fold), indicating that the vasoconstrictor enhanced intranasal delivery to the CNS along olfactory nerve pathways. PHE reduced concentrations in the trigeminal nerve for HC (65% reduction) and for D-KTP (39% reduction) and reduced concentrations in most remaining brain regions (~50% reduction for both), suggesting that delivery along trigeminal nerve pathways to the CNS was diminished with the vasoconstrictor. Intranasal administration with 1% PHE increased brain concentrations relative to concentrations in a non-target tissue such as the blood for HC (1.6- to 6.8-fold), while for D-KTP this was only observed in the olfactory bulbs (5.3-fold). Increasing the vasoconstrictor concentration to 5% resulted in increased tissue-to-blood ratios for D-KTP in additional CNS areas (1.5- to 16-fold). Results from these studies suggest that use of vasoconstrictors in nasal formulations could be beneficial for reducing systemic exposure of CNS therapeutics with adverse effects and for enhancing delivery to rostral brain regions. In the supplementary material for Chapter 4, results are presented from pilot studies that evaluated different vasoactive compounds (vasoconstrictors: tetrahydrozoline, endothelin-1, and phenylephrine; vasodilator: histamine) and the effect of pretreatment of the nasal cavity with a vasoconstrictor solution. Results from these studies formed the basis of the rationale to co-administer phenylephrine with neuropeptides in intranasal studies. In addition, the supplementary material for Chapter 4 presents results from a study evaluating the effect of CSF sampling on CNS drug distribution. These results indicated that CSF sampling significantly altered drug distribution following intranasal, but not intravenous administration, suggesting the
need for a separate group of animals for intranasal experiments where CSF concentrations will be assessed.

The final section of the dissertation is the conclusions section, which highlights key findings from this research and the broader implications of the findings. The conclusions section also discusses recommendations for future work in light of the challenges faced in the present work. The key findings of this research are that intranasal administration targets neuropeptides to the CNS compared to intravenous administration. The concentrations of HC achieved in the brain are sufficient to affect CNS-mediated behaviors and HC signaling pathways, indicating the presence of biologically active HC in the CNS following intranasal administration. Intranasal administration of HC has potential for treating CNS diseases involving the hypocretinergic system, including narcolepsy, Alzheimer’s disease, and appetite disorders. In addition, use of a vasoconstrictor nasal formulation could improve intranasal treatments by reducing systemic exposure and enhancing delivery to rostral brain areas, which could be important for CNS therapeutics having adverse systemic effects.
INTRANASAL DELIVERY TO THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM: MECHANISMS AND EXPERIMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

1.1 Introduction and Background

Despite the immense network of the cerebral vasculature, systemic delivery of therapeutics to the central nervous system (CNS) is not effective for greater than 98% of small molecules and for nearly 100% of large molecules (Pardridge, 2005). The lack of effectiveness is due to the presence of the blood-brain barrier (BBB), which prevents foreign substances, even beneficial therapeutics, from entering the brain from the circulating blood. While certain small molecule, peptide, and protein therapeutics given systemically reach the brain parenchyma by crossing the BBB (Banks, 2008), generally high systemic doses are needed to achieve therapeutic levels which can result in adverse effects in the body. Therapeutics can be introduced directly into the CNS by intracerebroventricular or intraparenchymal injections; however, for multiple dosing regimens both delivery methods are invasive, risky, and expensive techniques requiring surgical expertise. An additional limitation to the utility of these methods is inadequate CNS exposure due to slow diffusion from the injection site and rapid turnover of the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). Intranasal delivery has come to the forefront as an alternative to invasive delivery methods to bypass the BBB and rapidly target therapeutics directly to the CNS utilizing pathways along olfactory and trigeminal
nerves innervating the nasal passages (Frey, 2002; Thorne et al., 2004; Dhanda et al., 2005).

The primary goal of this review is to discuss the present understanding of the pathways and mechanisms underlying intranasal drug delivery to the CNS. With this background in mind, experimental considerations and formulation strategies for enhancing intranasal drug delivery and targeting to the CNS will be discussed. This review will also briefly highlight the diversity of therapeutic drugs that have been shown to be delivered intranasally, the details of which have been recently published in several comprehensive reviews (Thorne and Frey, 2001; Frey, 2002; Illum, 2003, 2004; Dhanda et al., 2005; Costantino et al., 2007).

The intranasal route of administration is not a novel approach for drug delivery to the systemic circulation. The novelty lies in using this noninvasive method to rapidly deliver drugs directly from the nasal mucosa to the brain and spinal cord with the aim of treating CNS disorders while minimizing systemic exposure. Early research demonstrated that tracers, such as wheat-germ agglutinin conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (WGA-HRP), were transported within olfactory nerve axons to reach the olfactory bulbs in the CNS (Balin et al., 1986). These findings were subsequently confirmed in a quantitative study comparing intranasal and intravenous administration of WGA-HRP (Thorne et al., 1995). Direct intranasal delivery of therapeutics to the brain was first proposed in 1989 and patented by William H. Frey II of the Alzheimer’s Research Center (Frey, 1991, 1997). Subsequently, numerous reports have shown that therapeutics given by the intranasal route are delivered to the CNS and have the
potential to treat neurological diseases and disorders (Frey, 2002; Dhanda et al., 2005; Costantino et al., 2007).

Intranasal administration of insulin, which is currently under investigation for the treatment of Alzheimer’s disease, was initially developed as a noninvasive alternative to subcutaneous insulin injections used by diabetic patients. Insulin, like many therapeutic peptides and proteins, is not effective when given orally because of the rapid degradation that occurs in the gastrointestinal tract and the poor pharmacokinetic profile. Inhalable insulin (Exubera®) was a promising alternative to injectable insulin, but unexpectedly failed due to concerns of lung toxicity and the development of lung cancer (Mitri and Pittas, 2009). In order to enter the systemic circulation, intranasal formulations of insulin required the use of enzyme inhibitors, mucoadhesives, and absorption enhancers to overcome barriers present in the nasal passages that limit systemic bioavailability. Nasal irritation from these additives, in addition to high and frequent dosing regimens, resulted in limited clinical success with intranasal insulin for diabetes management (Owens et al., 2003).

Several decades after initial investigations of intranasal insulin, use of the intranasal method was proposed for direct delivery of insulin to the brain along olfactory pathways for the treatment of Alzheimer’s disease and other brain disorders (Frey, 2001). Using this method, researchers discovered profound improvements in memory and mood in normal individuals following intranasal administration of insulin (Benedict et al., 2004) and an insulin analog (Benedict et al., 2007). Intranasal insulin did not alter blood insulin or glucose levels to cause these effects, consistent with observations noted in earlier investigations. Instead, the protein rapidly gains direct
access to the CSF following intranasal administration (Born et al., 2002) and, similar to insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I), also likely gains direct access to the brain itself from the nasal mucosa (Thorne et al., 2004). Intranasal insulin is now being considered as a treatment for Alzheimer’s disease, considered by some as “diabetes of the brain” or “type 3 diabetes” (Steen et al., 2005), and clinical investigations are underway in patients with the disease. Intranasal insulin dose-dependently improves memory after acute treatment (Reger et al., 2006; Reger et al., 2008a), and improves attention, memory, and cognitive function after 21 days of intranasal treatment (Reger et al., 2008b).

In addition to insulin, other peptides and proteins administered by the intranasal route are proving to have beneficial effects in humans. For example, an eight amino acid peptide fragment of activity-dependent neuroprotective protein (ADNP) is in Phase II clinical trials for the treatment of mild cognitive impairment and schizophrenia and is also in development for treating Alzheimer’s disease (Gozes and Divinski, 2007). The weight regulatory peptide, melanocortin, reaches the CSF in humans within minutes of intranasal administration, without affecting blood concentrations (Born et al., 2002) and decreases body weight in normal volunteers after chronic intranasal administration for 6 weeks (Fehm et al., 2001). The peptide hormone, oxytocin, has been intranasally delivered to humans, resulting in significant changes in centrally-mediated behaviors, such as increased trust (Kosfeld et al., 2005; Baumgartner et al., 2008), decreased fear and anxiety (Kirsch et al., 2005; Parker et al., 2005), and improved social behavior (Domes et al., 2007b; Domes et al., 2007a; Guastella et al., 2008) and social memory (Rimmele et al., 2009).
In animals, detailed pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic studies have shown that a broad spectrum of therapeutics not only reach specific areas of the brain, but also have effects on CNS-mediated behaviors within a short time frame, making the case for a rapid, extracellular pathway into the brain following intranasal administration. Small, lipophilic molecules, such as cocaine (Chow et al., 1999), morphine (Westin et al., 2005; Westin et al., 2006), raltitrexed (Wang et al., 2006a), and testosterone (Banks et al., 2008; de Souza Silva et al., 2009), are able to reach the brain after intranasal administration in rodents. Intranasal studies with these drugs demonstrate that in addition to a portion of the drug being absorbed into the blood from the nasal mucosa, the drug gains access to the brain via direct pathways from the nasal cavity. Cocaine effects are observable within minutes of nasal administration, even before being detectable in the blood, indicating that an alternative pathway into the brain exists (Chow et al., 1999). Benzoylecgonine, the polar metabolite of cocaine, also reached the brain after intranasal administration via direct pathways, to a greater extent than cocaine (Chow et al., 2001). Intranasal administration of larger therapeutics, such as the protein hormone, leptin, results in direct delivery to the CNS (Fliedner et al., 2006) with significant reductions in food intake in rats (Schulz et al., 2004; Shimizu et al., 2005). Recently, intranasal leptin was shown to have anti-convulsant effects in rodent models of epilepsy (Diano and Horvath, 2008; Xu et al., 2008). The largest therapeutic agent reported to be delivered to the brain after intranasal administration in animals is nerve growth factor (NGF, 27.5 kDa), which reached multiple brain regions in rats, with the greatest concentrations in the olfactory bulbs (Frey et al., 1997; Chen et al., 1998). Further, intranasal administration of NGF demonstrated neuroprotective effects in
cerebral ischemic rats (Zhao et al., 2004) and reduced tau hyperphosphorylation and $\alpha$-B accumulation in mouse model of Alzheimer’s disease (Capsoni et al., 2002; De Rosa et al., 2005). Recently, it was shown that intranasal administration of an oligonucleotide inhibited brain tumor growth and increased survival in rats (Hashizume et al., 2008). Further, different sizes of plasmid DNA, ranging from 3.5 kb to 14.2 kb, were successfully delivered to the brain intact after intranasal administration in rats (Han et al., 2007).

While there are numerous examples of the success and potential of intranasal delivery to rapidly target a great diversity of CNS therapeutics to the brain and spinal cord, direct transport following intranasal administration is not always evident. Researchers from Leiden University maintain that for several different therapeutics evaluated in their lab, including hydroxycobalamin (vitamin B12), melatonin, and estradiol, no evidence has been found for direct transport into the CSF following intranasal compared to intravenous administration (Van den Berg et al., 2003, 2004b; van den Berg et al., 2004a). Using microdialysis, other researchers have observed limited distribution of lidocaine (Bagger and Bechgaard, 2004a), fluorescein labeled dextran (Bagger and Bechgaard, 2004b), and stavudine (Yang et al., 2005) following intranasal compared to intravenous administration. Interestingly, while van den Berg et al. (2004) concluded that intranasal estradiol held no advantage in drug targeting to the CSF over intravenous administration (van den Berg et al., 2004a), other groups have shown that intranasal estradiol, as well as an estradiol prodrug, significantly target the brain relative to the intravenous route (Al-Ghananeem et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2006b). Born et al. (2002) have shown that melatonin and vitamin B12 reach the CSF in humans
within minutes of nasal administration without changing blood concentration (Born et al., 2002). These contrasting conclusions for similar drugs may be due to differences in methodologies employed in studies and raise important issues relating to experimental and formulation factors that can significantly influence the outcome of studies. Understanding the pathways and mechanisms underlying intranasal delivery to the CNS is critical to advance the development of intranasal treatments for neurological diseases and disorders.

1.2 Pathways and Mechanisms

While the exact mechanisms underlying intranasal drug delivery to the CNS are not entirely understood, an accumulating body of evidence demonstrates that pathways involving nerves connecting the nasal passages to the brain and spinal cord are important (Thorne et al., 1995; Ross et al., 2004; Thorne et al., 2004; Ross et al., 2008; Thorne et al., 2008). In addition, pathways involving the vasculature, cerebrospinal fluid, and lymphatic system have also been implicated in the transport of molecules from the nasal cavity to the CNS. It is likely that a combination of these pathways is responsible for the transport of molecules from the nasal mucosa to the brain, although one pathway may predominate, depending on the properties of the therapeutic and characteristics of the formulation.

1.2.1 Olfactory Nerve Pathways

Therapeutics can rapidly gain access to the CNS following intranasal administration along olfactory nerve pathways leading from the nasal cavity directly to
the CNS. Olfactory nerve pathways are a major component of intranasal delivery, evidenced by the fact that fluorescent tracers are associated with olfactory nerves as they traverse the cribiform plate (Jansson and Bjork, 2002), drug concentrations in the olfactory bulbs are generally among the highest CNS concentrations observed (Banks et al., 2004; Ross et al., 2004; Thorne et al., 2004; Graff et al., 2005; Nonaka et al., 2008; Ross et al., 2008; Thorne et al., 2008), and a strong, positive correlation exists between concentrations in the olfactory epithelium and olfactory bulbs (Dhuria et al., 2009).

Olfactory pathways arise in the upper portion of the nasal passages, in the olfactory region, where olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs) are interspersed among supporting cells (sustentacular cells), microvillar cells, and basal cells (Figure 1, Box A). ORNs mediate the sense of smell by conveying sensory information from the peripheral environment to the CNS (Clerico et al., 2003). Beneath the epithelium, the lamina propria contains mucous secreting Bowman’s glands, axons, blood vessels, lymphatic vessels, and connective tissue. The dendrites of ORNs extend into the mucus layer of the olfactory epithelium, while axons of these bipolar neurons extend centrally through the lamina propria and through perforations in the cribiform plate of the ethmoid bone, which separates the nasal and cranial cavities (Figure 1, Box B). The axons of ORNs pass through the subarachnoid space containing CSF and terminate on mitral cells in the olfactory bulbs. From there, neural projections extend to multiple brain regions including the olfactory tract, anterior olfactory nucleus, piriform cortex, amygdala, and hypothalamus (Buck, 2000).

The unique characteristics of the ORNs contribute to a dynamic cellular environment critical for intranasal delivery to the CNS. Due to the direct contact with
toxins in the external environment, ORNs regenerate every 3 to 4 weeks from basal cells residing in the olfactory epithelium (Mackay-Sim, 2003). As a result, proteins characteristic of the BBB (i.e. proteolytic enzymes, tight junction proteins, efflux transporters), which are present in the nasal passages (Miragall et al., 1994; Hussar et al., 2002; Graff and Pollack, 2003; Kandimalla and Donovan, 2005a; Takano et al., 2005), may not be fully functional during the maturation of ORNs. The nasal barrier to the CNS could be considered “leaky” (Balin et al., 1986) from the constant turnover of the ORNs. Special Schwann cell-like cells called olfactory ensheathing cells (OECs) envelope the axons of ORNs and have an important role in axonal regeneration, regrowth, and remyelination (Field et al., 2003; Li et al., 2005b; Li et al., 2005a). The OECs create continuous, fluid-filled perineurial channels that, interestingly, remain open, despite the degeneration and regeneration of ORNs (Williams et al., 2004).

Given the unique environment of the olfactory epithelium, it is possible for intranasally administered therapeutics to reach the CNS via extracellular or intracellular mechanisms of transport along olfactory nerves. Extracellular transport mechanisms involve the rapid movement of molecules between cells in the nasal epithelium, requiring only several minutes to 30 minutes for a drug to reach the olfactory bulbs and other areas of the CNS after intranasal administration (Balin et al., 1986; Frey, 2002). Transport likely involves bulk flow mechanisms (Thorne and Frey, 2001; Thorne et al., 2004) within the channels created by the OECs (Figure 1, Box B). Drugs may also be propelled within these channels by the structural changes that occur during depolarization and axonal propagation of the action potential in adjacent axons (Luzzati et al., 2004). Intracellular transport mechanisms involve the uptake of molecules into
ORNs by passive diffusion, receptor-mediated endocytosis or adsorptive endocytosis, followed by slower axonal transport, taking several hours to days for a drug to appear in the olfactory bulbs and other brain areas (Kristensson and Olsson, 1971; Broadwell and Balin, 1985; Baker and Spencer, 1986). Intracellular transport in ORNs has been demonstrated for small, lipophilic molecules such as gold particles (de Lorenzo, 1970; Gopinath et al., 1978), aluminum salts (Perl and Good, 1987), and for substances with receptors on ORNs such as wheat-germ agglutinin conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (Shipley, 1985; Baker and Spencer, 1986; Itaya et al., 1986; Thorne et al., 1995).

Intracellular mechanisms, while important for certain therapeutics, are not likely to be the predominant mode of transport into the CNS. The vast majority of published intranasal studies demonstrate rapid delivery, with high CNS concentrations and effects observed almost immediately after or within an hour of intranasal administration, consistent with extracellular mechanisms of transport (Banks et al., 2004; Hanson et al., 2004; Ross et al., 2004; Thorne et al., 2004; Charlton et al., 2008; Hashizume et al., 2008; Nonaka et al., 2008). Further, receptor-mediated transport mechanisms involve specific interactions and cannot account for the broad spectrum of therapeutics shown to be delivered to the CNS following intranasal administration. It has been shown, at least for large molecules such as NGF and insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I), that intranasal delivery into the brain is non-saturable and not receptor mediated (Chen et al., 1998; Thorne et al., 2004; Zhao et al., 2004), suggesting that extracellular processes predominate.
1.2.2 Trigeminal Nerve Pathways

An often overlooked but important pathway connecting the nasal passages to the CNS involves the trigeminal nerve, which arises in the lamina propria of the respiratory region of the nasal passages and enters the CNS in the pons (Gray, 1978; Clerico et al., 2003). The cellular composition of the respiratory region is different from that of the olfactory region, with ciliated epithelial cells distributed among mucous secreting goblet cells (Figure 1, Box A). These cells contribute to mucociliary clearance mechanisms that remove mucous along with foreign substances from the nasal cavity to the nasopharynx. The trigeminal nerve conveys sensory information from the nasal cavity, the oral cavity, the eyelids, and the cornea, to the CNS via the ophthalmic division (V1), the maxillary division (V2), or the mandibular division (V3) of the trigeminal nerve (Gray, 1978; Clerico et al., 2003). Branches from the ophthalmic division of the trigeminal nerve provide innervation to the dorsal nasal mucosa and the anterior portion of the nose, while branches of the maxillary division provide innervation to the lateral walls of the nasal mucosa. The mandibular division of the trigeminal nerve extends to the lower jaw and teeth, with no direct neural inputs to the nasal cavity. The three branches of the trigeminal nerve come together at the trigeminal ganglion and extend centrally to enter the brain at the level of the pons, terminating in the spinal trigeminal nuclei in the brainstem. Interestingly, a small portion of the trigeminal nerve also terminates in the olfactory bulbs (Schaefer et al., 2002). As a result, a unique feature of the trigeminal nerve is that it enters the brain from the respiratory epithelium of the nasal passages at two sites: (1) through the anterior lacerated foramen near the pons and (2) through the cribriform plate near the olfactory
bulbs, creating entry points into both caudal and rostral brain areas following intranasal administration. While there are no published reports of ensheathing cells and channels associated with the trigeminal nerve comparable to those observed with the olfactory nerves, these anatomical features may be present along the trigeminal nerve.

Intranasal drug delivery along trigeminal pathways was first clearly demonstrated for $^{125}$I-IGF-I, where high levels of radioactivity were observed in the trigeminal nerve branches, trigeminal ganglion, pons, and olfactory bulbs, consistent with delivery along both trigeminal and olfactory nerves (Thorne et al., 2004). Because one portion of the trigeminal neural pathway enters the brain through the cribriform plate alongside the olfactory pathway, it is difficult to distinguish whether intranasally administered drugs reach the olfactory bulb and other rostral brain areas via the olfactory or trigeminal pathways or if both are involved. Intranasal studies with other proteins and peptides, including interferon-β1b (IFN-β1b) (Ross et al., 2004; Thorne et al., 2008), hypocretin-1 (orexin-A) (Hanson et al., 2004; Dhuria et al., 2009), and peptoids (Ross et al., 2008), found similar results of high levels of radioactivity in the trigeminal nerve. It is important to note that these results came from one lab and that drug concentrations in the trigeminal nerve are not commonly measured in intranasal delivery studies. Other researchers have found significant drug distribution to caudal brain areas such as the brainstem and cerebellum after intranasal delivery, suggesting the involvement of the trigeminal nerves, though researchers were likely unaware of this pathway (Dufes et al., 2003; Banks et al., 2004; Charlton et al., 2008).
1.2.3 Vascular Pathways

Traditionally, the intranasal route of administration has been utilized to deliver drugs to the systemic circulation via absorption into the capillary blood vessels underlying the nasal mucosa. The nasal mucosa is highly vascular, receiving its blood supply from branches of the maxillary, ophthalmic and facial arteries, which arise from the carotid artery (Cauna, 1982; Clerico et al., 2003). The olfactory mucosa receives blood from small branches of the ophthalmic artery, whereas the respiratory mucosa receives blood from a large caliber arterial branch of the maxillary artery (DeSesso, 1993). The relative density of blood vessels is greater in the respiratory mucosa compared to the olfactory mucosa (Figure 1, Box A), making the former region an ideal site for absorption into the blood (DeSesso, 1993). The vasculature in the respiratory region contains a mix of continuous and fenestrated endothelia (Van Diest and Kanan, 1979; Grevers and Herrmann, 1987), allowing both small and large molecules to enter the systemic circulation following nasal administration.

Delivery to the CNS following absorption into the systemic circulation and subsequent transport across the BBB is possible, especially for small, lipophilic drugs, which more easily enter the blood stream and cross the BBB compared to large, hydrophilic therapeutics such as peptides and proteins. It is also possible that rather than being distributed throughout the systemic circulation, drugs can enter the venous blood supply in the nasal passages where they are rapidly transferred to the carotid arterial blood supply feeding the brain and spinal cord, a process known as counter-current transfer (Einer-Jensen and Larsen, 2000b, a; Stefanczyk-Krzymowska et al., 2000; Skipor et al., 2003; Einer-Jensen and Hunter, 2005). However, delivery through
the systemic circulation results in problems related to drug elimination via hepatic and renal mechanisms, and is limited by other factors including: the BBB, drug binding to plasma proteins, degradation by plasma proteases, and potential peripheral side effects.

Increasing evidence is emerging suggesting that mechanisms involving channels associated with blood vessels, or perivascular channels, are involved in intranasal drug delivery to the CNS (Figure 1, Box A and Box C). Perivascular spaces are bound by the outermost layer of blood vessels and the basement membrane of the surrounding tissue (Pollock et al., 1997). These perivascular spaces act as a lymphatic system for the brain, where neuron-derived substances are cleared from brain interstitial fluid by entering perivascular channels associated with cerebral blood vessels (Figure 1, Box C). For example, radiolabeled tracers, India ink, and amyloid beta, have been shown to be cleared from the brain via perivascular spaces (Bradbury et al., 1981; Yamada et al., 1991; Zhang et al., 1992; Weller and Nicoll, 2003; Li et al., 2005c; Carare et al., 2008). Perivascular transport is due to bulk flow mechanisms, as opposed to diffusion alone (Cserr et al., 1981; Groothuis et al., 2007), and arterial pulsations are also a driving force for perivascular transport (Rennels et al., 1985; Rennels et al., 1990). The resulting “perivascular pump” can account for the rapid distribution of therapeutics throughout the brain (Hadaczek et al., 2006; Schley et al., 2006). Intranasally applied drugs can move into perivascular spaces in the nasal passages or after reaching the brain and the widespread distribution observed within the CNS could be due to perivascular transport mechanisms (Thorne et al., 2004). Several intranasal studies show high levels of drug present in the walls of cerebral blood vessels and carotid arteries, even after
removal of blood by saline perfusion (Thorne et al., 2004; Thorne et al., 2008; Dhuria et al., 2009), suggesting that drugs can gain access to perivascular spaces.

1.2.4 Pathways Involving the Cerebrospinal Fluid and Lymphatics

Pathways connecting the subarachnoid space containing CSF, perineurial spaces encompassing olfactory nerves, and the nasal lymphatics are important for CSF drainage and these same pathways provide access for intranasally applied therapeutics to the CSF and other areas of the CNS. Several studies document that tracers injected into the CSF in the cerebral ventricles or subarachnoid space drain to the underside of the olfactory bulbs into channels associated with olfactory nerves traversing the cribriform plate and reach the nasal lymphatic system and cervical lymph nodes (Bradbury and Westrop, 1983; Kida et al., 1993; Johnston et al., 2004; Hatterer et al., 2006; Walter et al., 2006b; Walter et al., 2006a). Drugs can access the CNS via these same pathways after intranasal administration, moving from the nasal passages to the CSF to the brain interstitial spaces and perivascular spaces for distribution throughout the brain (Figure 1, Box C). These drainage pathways are significant in a number of animal species (sheep, rabbits, and rats) accounting for approximately 50% of CSF clearance (Bradbury et al., 1981; Cserr et al., 1992; Boulton et al., 1996; Boulton et al., 1999). However, in humans, solutes are primarily cleared into the blood due to pressure differences at arachnoid granulations present on blood vessels in the subarachnoid space. Pathways between the nasal passages and the CSF are still important and functional in humans, evidenced by the fact that therapeutics are directly delivered to
the CSF following intranasal delivery, without entering the blood to an appreciable extent (Born et al., 2002).

A number of intranasal studies demonstrate that drugs gain direct access to the CSF from the nasal cavity, followed by subsequent distribution to the brain and spinal cord. Many intranasally applied molecules rapidly enter the CSF, and this transport is dependent on the lipophilicity, molecular weight, and degree of ionization of the molecules (Kumar et al., 1974; Sakane et al., 1994; Sakane et al., 1995; Born et al., 2002; Dhanda et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2007). Assessing distribution into the CSF can provide information on the mechanism of intranasal delivery. For example, observing a decreasing concentration gradient from the CSF to brain tissues or observing drug distribution to brain areas distant from the olfactory bulbs are consistent with distribution via the CSF (Banks et al., 2004). However, trigeminal-mediated transport also plays a role in distribution of intranasally administered drugs to brain areas distant from the olfactory bulbs (Ross et al., 2004; Thorne et al., 2004). It is difficult to experimentally separate contributions of different pathways into the CNS after intranasal administration. As will be discussed in the subsequent sections, transport pathways into the CNS can be influenced by experimental factors and formulation characteristics.

1.3 Experimental Considerations

It is important to consider the different methodologies used in intranasal studies, since factors such as head position, method of delivery, including surgical interventions
(for animal studies), and delivery volume, can all influence drug deposition in the nasal cavity and the pathway a drug follows to the CNS after intranasal administration.

1.3.1 Head Position

The majority of preclinical work has been carried out in anesthetized mice and rats, with animals positioned in the supine position. In experiments evaluating dye deposition in the nasal passages, Thorne and Frey (1995) found that nose drops administered to animals lying on their backs resulted in consistent deposition in the olfactory epithelium (Thorne et al., 1995). Optimal delivery to the CNS along neural pathways required targeting of the drug to the upper-third of the nasal cavity (Frey, 1997). Van den Berg (2002) found that different head positions can alter absorption into the blood and CSF following nasal administration to rats when a tube inserted into the nostrils was used to deliver the drug solution (van den Berg et al., 2002). A supine position with the head angle at 70° or 90° was found to be most suitable for efficient delivery to the CSF using this method of intranasal administration. This head position would also likely favor drainage into the esophagus and trachea, which is why most researchers position animals with the head at 0° (horizontal). For chronic dosing regimens, Hanson et al. (2004) developed an intranasal method for delivery in unanesthetized mice (Hanson et al., 2004). The efficiency of delivery to brain tissues is approximately 5-fold less with awake intranasal administration because of the reduced time that mice are held in position on their backs (Hanson et al., 2004). Rats generally do not tolerate intranasal delivery in the unanesthetized state; however there are some reports of effective, minimal stress, intranasal delivery techniques in freely moving rats.
(Danhof et al., 2008). Repeated use of isoflurane or ketamine anesthesia can be effective for chronic dosing in rats.

In nonhuman primate and clinical studies, different head positions can also influence the deposition of nasal drops in the nasal cavity (Raghavan and Logan, 2000; Thorne, 2002). When the head is tilted back, a liquid latex dye was shown to deposit primarily on the floor of the nasal cavity (Raghavan and Logan, 2000). When the head is extended off the side of a bed to tilt the head back further (Mygind’s position) or when the head is positioned on the side and down (Ragan position), the dye reached the respiratory region of nasal cavity (Raghavan and Logan, 2000). The most promising position for targeting the olfactory region is with the “praying to Mecca” position, with the head-down-and-forward, however this position can be uncomfortable for patients, which could result in compliance issues.

1.3.2 Administration Technique

Differences in administration techniques employed by researchers can affect deposition within the nasal epithelium and delivery along pathways to the CNS. For intranasal drug administration in anesthetized mice and rats, several researchers, administer nose drops over a period of 10-20 minutes using a pipettor for delivering drops to alternating nostrils every 1-2 minutes to allow the solution to be absorbed into the nasal epithelium (Capsoni et al., 2002; Ross et al., 2004; Thorne et al., 2004; Dhuria et al., 2008; Francis et al., 2008; Martinez et al., 2008; Ross et al., 2008; Dhuria et al., 2009). This noninvasive method does not involve inserting the pipet tip into the nostril. Instead, drops are placed at the opening of the nostril, allowing the animal to sniff the
drop into the nasal cavity. For rats, which are obligatory nose breathers, the opposite nostril is occluded while introducing the nose drop to allow the drop to be “sniffed” forcefully to deliver the formulation to the respiratory and olfactory epithelia (Thorne et al., 1995). Other administration methods in anesthetized rats involve sealing the esophagus and inserting a breathing tube into the trachea to prevent the nasal formulation from being swallowed and to eliminate issues related to respiratory distress (Chow et al., 1999; Chow et al., 2001; Dahlin et al., 2001; Fliedner et al., 2006). Flexible tubing can be inserted into the nostrils for localized delivery of a small volume of the drug solution to the respiratory or olfactory epithelia, depending on the length of the tubing (Chow et al., 1999; van den Berg et al., 2002; Van den Berg et al., 2003; Banks et al., 2004; van den Berg et al., 2004b; Vyas et al., 2006b; Charlton et al., 2007b; Gao et al., 2007). When using tubing for intranasal administration, care must be taken to avoid damaging the nasal mucosa and to avoid delivery through the nasopharynx into the mouth and throat. It is also important to note that the length of the tubing can affect deposition in the respiratory and olfactory epithelia and delivery to the CNS and blood (Charlton et al., 2007b).

In clinical studies, nasal delivery devices, such as sprays, nose droppers or needle-less syringes, can target the drug to different regions of the nasal cavity. OptiMist™ is a breath actuated device that targets liquid or powder nasal formulations to the nasal cavity, including the olfactory region, without deposition in the lungs or esophagus (Djupesland et al., 2006). This device is promising for targeting therapeutics to the olfactory epithelium for direct transport into the CNS along olfactory nerves; however studies so far have only evaluated deposition patterns and clearance rates in
the nasal cavity. The ViaNase™ device can also be used to target a nasal spray to the olfactory and respiratory epithelia of the nasal cavity. Nasal drops tend to deposit on the nasal floor and are subjected to rapid mucociliary clearance, while nasal sprays are distributed to the middle meatus of the nasal mucosa (Scheibe et al., 2008). For intranasal insulin, use of a needle-less syringe (Reger et al., 2006) or the ViaNase™ electronic atomizer (Reger et al., 2008a) have been shown to be effective to improve memory in patients with Alzheimer’s disease. Efficient delivery to the CNS can be achieved in humans by selecting the right combination of head position and delivery device to target the therapeutics to specific regions of the nasal cavity.

1.3.3 Volume

While differences in delivery volumes can affect the deposition within the nasal cavity and distribution to the CNS, no systematic studies have been published that evaluate the effect of solution volume on the efficiency of intranasal delivery to the CNS. Delivery volume is important in terms of covering the surface area of the nasal passages in order for the drug to reach the respiratory and olfactory epithelia for transport to the CNS along trigeminal and olfactory neural pathways. The olfactory system in rodents is far more extensive as compared to humans, with the olfactory region in rats occupying approximately 50% of the surface area of the nasal cavity (Gross et al., 1982) and with a nasal cavity volume of 0.26 cm³ (DeSesso, 1993; Gao et al., 2007). In the majority of intranasal studies, rats receive a total volume of 40-100 μL given as 6-10 μL nose drops using a pipettor or given all at once using flexible tubing. The volume of the nose drop can also affect deposition in the nasal passages, where a
small volume drop (i.e. 2 μL) will likely result in deposition primarily in the respiratory epithelium and a large volume drop (i.e. 20 μL) will result in deposition in the nasopharynx and could lead to respiratory distress. If tubing is used for drug administration, lower volumes of 20-40 μL are used for intranasal delivery because there is less surface area to cover (van den Berg et al., 2002; Van den Berg et al., 2003; van den Berg et al., 2004a; Charlton et al., 2007a; Gao et al., 2007). In mice, a total volume of 24 μL is administered in 3-4 μL nose drops. This total volume is less than the volume of the nasal cavity in mice (0.032 cm³) (Gross et al., 1982). In humans, the nasal cavity has a volume of 25 cm³ and the olfactory region occupies 8% of the nasal cavity surface area (DeSesso, 1993). Delivery volumes of 0.4 mL administered in 100 μL aliquots are sufficient to have CNS effects in humans (Reger et al., 2006; Benedict et al., 2007; Hallschmid et al., 2008; Reger et al., 2008a; Reger et al., 2008b).

Despite anatomical differences between rodents and humans, similar pathways are involved in intranasal delivery to the CNS, at least for IFNβ-1b in rats and primates (Thorne et al., 2008) and for melatonin and rats and humans (van den Berg et al., 2004b). Translation into the clinic is currently underway, with clinical trials of intranasal treatments for Alzheimer’s disease demonstrating success (Born et al., 2002; Benedict et al., 2007; Gozes and Divinski, 2007; Reger et al., 2008a; Reger et al., 2008b). This is a testament to the fact that the same direct pathways into the CNS utilized in animals are also important and functional in humans.
1.3.4 Assessment of CNS Distribution

Assessing concentrations and distribution to different brain areas provides insight into pathways followed to the CNS after intranasal administration. For example, greater distribution in the olfactory bulbs and frontal cortex compared to the cerebellum and brainstem would be consistent with pathways involving the olfactory nerves following intranasal administration. Whole brain measurements of drug concentration generally underestimate the extent of distribution because of dilution effects and do not provide any information about pathways and mechanisms underlying delivery to the CNS after nasal administration. In many studies, drug concentrations in the CSF act as a surrogate for brain exposure, particularly in studies conducted in humans, even though concentrations in brain and CSF compartments are not necessarily the same.

Perhaps of greater importance is the evaluation of drug targeting, which evaluates the relative distribution of the drug to therapeutic target sites (i.e. brain or specific brain area) compared to exposure to non-target sites (i.e. blood, spleen or other peripheral tissues). Intravenous delivery is used as a control for evaluating blood-mediated delivery to the CNS. Since concentrations observed in the CNS after intranasal administration could be due to absorption into the nasal vasculature followed by distribution from the systemic circulation, intravenous delivery controls for distribution into the CNS from the blood. Comparing ratios of brain concentrations to blood concentrations after intranasal and intravenous administration provides an assessment of direct transport to the brain (Chow et al., 1999; Dhuria et al., 2008, 2009). Brain-to-blood ratios that are greater with intranasal compared to intravenous administration indicate that direct pathways other than the vasculature are important for
transport from the nasal cavity to the CNS. An alternative to determining brain-to-blood concentration ratios includes designing experiments such that blood exposure after intranasal and intravenous administration are similar (i.e. similar AUC) (Ross et al., 2004; Thorne et al., 2004), which allows for direct comparisons of concentrations between different routes of administration. Drug targeting efficiency (DTE) or the drug targeting index (DTI) compares the ratio of the brain AUC/blood AUC after intranasal administration to that after intravenous administration (Zhang et al., 2004b; Dhuria et al., 2008). Direct transport percentage (DTP), which can be derived from the DTE, determines the fraction of the brain AUC observed after intranasal administration involving pathways other than the vasculature (Zhang et al., 2004b; Dhuria et al., 2008). Intranasal compared to intravenous administration generally results in greater brain-to-blood ratios and drug targeting efficiency. These measures are helpful in comparing findings across different studies conducted in different labs and are useful for assessing the effects of formulations on enhancing intranasal delivery to the CNS.

1.4 Formulation Considerations

Protective barriers in the nasal mucosa contribute to the low efficiency of delivery observed following intranasal administration, with typically less than 1% of the administered dose reaching the brain (Thorne and Frey, 2001; Illum, 2004). Research efforts have focused on the development of formulation strategies to overcome the barriers present in the nasal mucosa to improve intranasal delivery efficiency and targeting to the CNS. Nasal mucociliary clearance mechanisms are in place to remove foreign substances towards the nasopharynx, which is accomplished by dissolution of
substances in the mucus layer and transport by ciliated cells in the nasal epithelium. 

Efflux transport proteins, such as p-glycoprotein (P-gp) and multidrug resistance-associated protein (MRP1), are expressed in the nasal mucosa (Wioland et al., 2000; Graff and Pollack, 2005; Kandimalla and Donovan, 2005b), and can significantly limit the uptake of substrates into the brain (Graff and Pollack, 2003; Graff et al., 2005; Kandimalla and Donovan, 2005). In addition, there is evidence of drug metabolizing enzymes (Sarkar, 1992; Minn et al., 2002) and tight junction proteins (Miragall et al., 1994) in the nasal epithelium, which can limit the efficiency of intranasal delivery to the CNS. The nasal vasculature can also be a limiting factor as it clears inhaled toxins and intranasally applied therapeutics into the systemic circulation for detoxification and elimination. Common themes in formulation approaches to overcome these barriers involve improving drug solubility, increasing permeability across the nasal epithelium, reducing clearance from the nasal passages, or a combination approach. While recently published reviews discuss formulation considerations for intranasal delivery (Vyas et al., 2006a; Costantino et al., 2007), here we focus on how changes in formulation parameters can affect CNS distribution and drug targeting after intranasal administration.

1.4.1 Formulation Strategies to Improve Drug Solubility

In order for a therapeutic to have adequate absorption and bioavailability in the CNS after intranasal administration, it should have sufficient solubility at the site of delivery in the nasal epithelium. Drugs can be encapsulated in carriers, such as cyclodextrins, microemulsions, and nanoparticles, to overcome these issues for
intranasal delivery to the CNS. Cyclodextrin inclusion complexes containing a hydrophobic cavity and a hydrophilic shell improve the solubility of poorly water-soluble drugs, enhancing brain uptake after intranasal administration. Alpha-cyclodextrin loaded with galanin-like peptide (GALP) enhanced delivery to all brain regions by 2- to 3-fold, with the greatest uptake in the olfactory bulbs and hypothalamus, while beta-cyclodextrin enhanced uptake of GALP specifically to the olfactory bulbs compared to an intranasal solution (Nonaka et al., 2008). Since alpha-cyclodextrin resulted in increased concentrations throughout the brain, this formulation likely affects blood-mediated pathways into the CNS. Beta-cyclodextrin appears to specifically enhance intranasal delivery to the CNS along olfactory pathways.

Microemulsion and nanoemulsion formulations can improve drug solubility and opportunities for direct transport into the CNS. These oil-in-water dispersions demonstrate increased brain uptake for small molecule therapeutics such as clonazepam (Vyas et al., 2006b), sumatriptan (Vyas et al., 2006c), risperidone (Kumar et al., 2008), zolmitriptan (Vyas et al., 2005b), and nimodipine (Zhang et al., 2004a; Zhang et al., 2004b). However, for clonazepam, sumatriptan succinate, and risperidone, the increased brain uptake was accompanied by increased uptake into the blood, resulting in drug targeting efficiencies that were comparable to simple intranasal solutions. Increased systemic exposure can lead to adverse side effects, which could be problematic for certain therapeutics. Studies with nimodipine showed the greatest increase in targeting in the olfactory bulbs (4.5-fold); suggesting that delivery along olfactory pathways was enhanced with this microemulsion formulation approach. An emulsion-like formulation was recently patented for use with water-insoluble peptides.
and proteins (Hanson et al., 2008), though no data evaluating CNS distribution has been published using this intranasal formulation.

Polymeric nanoparticles, comprised of a hydrophobic core of polylactic acid (PLA) and a hydrophilic shell of methoxy-poly(ethylene glycol) (MPEG), have been evaluated for improving solubility and intranasal drug targeting to the CNS. Unlike the microemulsion formulation of nimodipine, nimodipine loaded into MPEG-PLA nanoparticles resulted in the greatest targeting increase to the CSF (14-fold) compared to a simple nimodipine solution, indicating that pathways involving the CSF were affected with this nanoparticle formulation (Zhang et al., 2006). The regional differences in targeting between the microemulsion and nanoparticle nimodipine formulations could be due to differences in particle size. Dramatic increases in CSF targeting using nanoparticles are not always observed. For example, chitosan nanoparticles loaded with estradiol modestly improved targeting to the CSF by 1.3-fold compared to an intranasal solution (Wang et al., 2006b; Wang et al., 2008). Taken together, these formulation approaches to improve solubility show promise for enhancing intranasal delivery efficiency to the CNS.

1.4.2 Formulations Affecting Membrane Permeability

In addition to solubility, efficient delivery to the CNS following intranasal administration is dependent on membrane permeability. For peptides and proteins or for hydrophilic compounds, where paracellular transport is hindered due to size and polarity, improving membrane permeability could enhance extracellular mechanisms of transport to the CNS via olfactory and trigeminal nerves. One approach to modifying
membrane permeability within the nasal epithelium is by using permeation enhancers, such as surfactants, bile salts, lipids, cyclodextrins, polymers, and tight junction modifiers. These compounds are often accompanied by nasal toxicity and increased permeation into the nasal vasculature, which could be problematic for therapeutics with systemic side effects. While there has been considerable research studying the effect of permeation enhancers on systemic absorption after intranasal delivery (Davis and Illum, 2003; Chen et al., 2006), there have been few reports evaluating effects on CNS distribution. However, in situ nasal perfusion studies evaluating brain uptake of VIP showed that the permeation enhancer, lauroylcarnitine (LC), improved brain uptake compared to a formulation without the permeation enhancer (Dufes et al., 2003). Effects of LC on VIP blood absorption were not reported in this study, so it is possible that the increased delivery to the brain could have been due to increased delivery to the blood.

Effects of changes in formulation parameters, such as osmolarity, on brain uptake of intranasal VIP were also evaluated (Dufes et al., 2003). Changes in osmolarity of a formulation can cause cells to expand or shrink, enhancing intracellular or extracellular transport mechanisms along olfactory and trigeminal nerves to the CNS. A hypertonic nasal solution was found to reduce VIP brain uptake after intranasal administration compared to an isotonic solution (Dufes et al., 2003). In addition to cell shrinking, it is possible that the hypertonic solution caused additional changes, such as increased mucus secretion, that hindered transport into the brain. No other studies have reported effects of osmolarity on CNS distribution of intranasally applied therapeutics.
The pH of the nasal formulation and ionization state of the drug can affect intranasal delivery efficiency to the CNS. Sakane (1994) showed that delivery of sulphisomidine to the CSF following intranasal administration increased as the fraction of unionized drug increased (Sakane et al., 1994). Similarly, brain uptake of VIP was greater when the peptide was in the unionized form at pH 9 compared to the positively charged peptide at pH 4 (Dufes et al., 2003). Green fluorescent protein conjugated to a cationization agent had limited uptake into the brain following intranasal administration, however when the pH was lowered to reduce the ionic interaction with the nasal epithelial cells, greater brain penetration was observed (Loftus et al., 2006). Positively charged drugs may form electrostatic interactions with the negatively charged nasal epithelial cells, effectively hindering transport beyond the nasal mucosa and into the brain. These findings may be drug-dependent since in a different study, negatively charged drugs were shown to have greater CNS bioavailability after intranasal administration compared to a neutral drug of similar size and lipophilicity (Charlton et al., 2008). There have not been many systematic studies that evaluate the effect of osmolarity and pH of nasal formulations on extracellular or intracellular mechanisms of delivery to the CNS.

1.4.3 Strategies to Reduce Clearance and Increase Residence Time

Mucociliary clearance mechanisms rapidly remove drugs from the delivery site, reducing contact with the nasal epithelium and delivery into the CNS after intranasal administration. Several approaches, including use of mucoadhesive agents, surface-engineered nanoparticles, efflux transporter inhibitors, and vasoconstrictors, have been
utilized to reduce clearance, to prolong the residence time of the formulation at the delivery site, and to increase transport along direct pathways to the CNS. Increasing the residence time at the delivery site potentially enhances delivery into the CNS along olfactory and trigeminal nerves, the vasculature, or CSF and lymphatic channels. When mucoadhesives, which adhere to the mucous membranes lining the nasal mucosa, were added to microemulsion formulations discussed in the previous section, drug targeting to the CNS was significantly increased (Vyas et al., 2005b; Vyas et al., 2006b, c; Jogani et al., 2008; Kumar et al., 2008). Addition of a mucoadhesive (sodium hyaluronate) and an emulsifying agent (castor oil, Cremophor RH40) to a nasal formulation of fluorescein isothiocyanate (MW 4400) increased uptake into different brain areas without affecting plasma levels (Horvat et al., 2008). Certain mucoadhesives, such as acrylic acid derivatives, lectin, and low methylated pectin, form a viscous gel upon contact with the nasal epithelium, resulting in reduced clearance from the administration site (Barakat et al., 2006; Charlton et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2007; Cai et al., 2008). Chitosan, a cationic mucoadhesive, forms electrostatic interactions with the negatively charged surface of epithelial cells to reduce clearance from the nasal epithelium. Chitosan has the additional effect of reversibly opening tight junctions, with potential to increase extracellular transport along olfactory and trigeminal nerve pathways into the CNS. However, in vivo studies showed that compared to a simple intranasal solution, nasal formulations of a zwitterionic drug containing low methylated pectins or chitosan reduced uptake into the olfactory bulbs, while increasing uptake into the plasma, effectively reducing targeting to the olfactory bulbs (Charlton et al., 2007b). These additives affect delivery into the blood rather than increasing transport into the brain via
direct pathways. Mucoadhesives used in combination with microemulsion formulations show the greatest potential in terms of enhancing brain uptake and drug targeting to the CNS.

Surface engineering of nanoparticles with ligands that bind to specific cell surfaces is a promising approach to reduce clearance and enhance targeted delivery to the CNS. For example, the lectin, ulex europeus agglutinin I (UEA I), binds to receptors located predominantly in the olfactory epithelium, while wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) recognizes sugar molecules and binds to receptors expressed throughout the olfactory and respiratory epithelia. UEA I nanoparticles could enhance delivery to the CNS along olfactory pathways, whereas WGA nanoparticles could enhance delivery to the CNS along multiple pathways, including neural and vascular pathways. Intranasal studies using UEA I or WGA conjugated PEG-PLA nanoparticles loaded with a fluorescent marker resulted in increased delivery to different brain areas, including the olfactory bulbs, olfactory tract, cerebrum, and cerebellum, compared to a unmodified nanoparticles (Gao et al., 2006; Gao et al., 2007a). WGA nanoparticles, but not UEA I nanoparticles, also increased delivery into the blood. This finding is likely due to the nonspecific binding of WGA throughout the nasal epithelium compared to UEA I nanoparticles, which bypass the highly vascular respiratory epithelium. As a result, drug targeting to the CNS was greatest for the UEA I conjugated nanoparticle formulation. However, no regional differences in CNS distribution were observed with these formulation approaches. WGA conjugated nanoparticles carrying the therapeutic peptide, VIP, were shown to enhance brain uptake, with the greatest exposure observed in the cerebellum, without dramatically increasing blood absorption, and to improve
spatial memory in an Alzheimer’s mouse model compared to unmodified particles (Gao et al., 2007), indicating that surface engineered nanoparticles have therapeutic potential following intranasal administration.

Reducing clearance from the nasal cavity due to efflux from transport proteins or due to absorption into the nasal vasculature are additional strategies that have been explored to increase the residence time at the delivery site and to enhance intranasal delivery efficiency to the CNS. Intranasal pretreatment with an inhibitor (rifampin) of the P-gp efflux transport protein prior to intranasal administration of a P-gp substrate (verapamil) resulted in significantly greater brain uptake as a result of reduced clearance from P-gp-mediated efflux (Graff and Pollack, 2003). Reducing clearance into the blood from the site of delivery by using a vasoconstrictor could allow more of the drug to be available for direct transport into the CNS. Intranasal administration of hypocretin-1 with the vasoconstrictor, phenylephrine, resulted in reduced absorption of hypocretin-1 into the blood (Dhuria et al., 2009). The reduced clearance from the nasal epithelium into the blood led to increased deposition in the olfactory epithelium and increased delivery along olfactory nerve pathways to the olfactory bulbs. However, concentrations in the trigeminal nerve and in remaining brain areas were reduced with the vasoconstrictor nasal formulation. These findings are in contrast to a study evaluating a different vasoconstrictor (ephedrine), where drug concentrations in the blood and brain were increased (Charlton et al., 2007b), suggesting the need for additional studies to understand the effect of vasoconstrictors on mechanisms underlying intranasal delivery to the CNS.
1.5 The Future of Intranasal Delivery to the CNS

This review has discussed the pathways and mechanisms involved in intranasal delivery to the CNS. In addition to olfactory pathways and vascular pathways into the CNS following intranasal administration, there is clear evidence that pathways involving trigeminal nerves, perivascular channels, the CSF, and lymphatic channels are also significant for transport from the nasal mucosa to the CNS. Drug transport within or along these pathways is governed by diffusion, bulk flow, perivascular pumping, and other mechanisms. This review has also highlighted how experimental factors including head position, delivery techniques, and volume can affect the deposition of the drug formulation within the nasal passages and the pathway a drug follows into the CNS following intranasal administration. Moreover, the characteristics of the drug formulation, such as the osmolarity, pH, or addition of enhancers, can influence deposition in the nasal cavity and transport pathways to the CNS. Emulsion-like formulations used in combination with mucoadhesive agents demonstrate great potential for enhancing targeted delivery to the CNS following intranasal administration.

Despite enormous progress that has been made over the last several decades since the introduction of the intranasal method to directly deliver therapeutics to the brain, considerable research remains in the area of intranasal delivery. Since neurological disease does not generally affect the brain in a global manner, additional formulation strategies will be required to improve the delivery efficiency and to target therapeutics to specific brain areas requiring treatment. For example, development of formulations that specifically target the trigeminal nerve could be used to specifically
deliver therapeutics to the brainstem and cerebellum for treating Parkinson’s disease. Similarly, formulations designed to target the olfactory nerves could be used to deliver therapeutics to the olfactory bulbs and frontal cortex for treating Alzheimer’s disease, dementia, and personality disorders. The future of this field lies in designing studies to elucidate the underlying mechanisms of intranasal drug delivery to the CNS and using this knowledge to develop formulation strategies and delivery devices to improve the treatment of neurological and psychiatric diseases.
Figure 1: Pathways of Drug Distribution in the Nasal Cavity and Central Nervous System. Following intranasal administration, drugs (blue circles) come into contact with the nasal mucosa, which is innervated by olfactory and trigeminal nerves. The nasal mucosa is comprised of the nasal epithelium, which contains different cell types, and the underlying lamina propria, which contains blood vessels, axons, glands, and connective tissue. (A) In the respiratory region, ciliated epithelial cells and goblet cells in the respiratory epithelium form the basis of mucociliary clearance mechanisms, which remove foreign substances towards the nasopharynx for elimination. In the olfactory region, olfactory receptor neurons are interspersed among supporting cells and basal cells to form the olfactory epithelium. The blood supply to the respiratory epithelium is relatively greater compared to the olfactory epithelium, making it an ideal site for systemic absorption. Drugs can be transported through the nasal mucosa to the CNS by entering perivascular channels (dashed lines surrounding blood vessels) in the lamina propria or via extracellular or intracellular mechanisms (dashed arrows). (B) After reaching the lamina propria, drugs can enter channels created by olfactory ensheathing cells surrounding the olfactory nerves, where they can access the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) and olfactory bulbs (dashed arrows). (C) From the CSF, drugs can be distributed via bulk flow mechanisms and mix with brain interstitial fluid throughout the brain (dashed arrows). Drugs can also enter perivascular spaces after reaching the brain to be rapidly distributed throughout the CNS. These same pathways in the reverse direction are involved in the clearance of solutes from the CNS to the periphery.
CHAPTER 2

INTRANASAL DRUG TARGETING OF HYPOCRETIN-1 (OREXIN-A) TO THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM

2.1 Introduction

Hypocretin-1 (HC, also known as orexin-A) is a neuropeptide synthesized in neurons of the hypothalamus of the central nervous system (CNS) that is involved in the regulation of appetite and the sleep-wake cycle, among other important physiological functions (Sakurai, 2002). Central administration of HC, either by direct microinjection into hypothalamic nuclei (Sweet et al., 1999) or by intracerebroventricular (ICV) administration (Sakurai et al., 1998), stimulates feeding in rats. Animal and human studies also clearly demonstrate an important role of HC in the regulation of sleep. In mice that lack the precursor protein to HC (Chemelli et al., 1999) and in mice that are genetically engineered to progressively lose hypocretin neurons (Hara et al., 2001), fragmented sleep patterns characteristic of the sleep disorder narcolepsy are apparent. Replacement of HC by ICV injection in these animals reduces episodes of cataplexy and restores fragmented sleep patterns to normal levels (Mieda et al., 2004). In humans, postmortem analysis of narcoleptic brain tissue shows significantly lower HC concentrations (Peyron et al., 2000) and loss of neurons synthesizing HC (Thannickal et al., 2000) compared to control brain tissue.

Delivery of HC or HC antagonists to the CNS may have therapeutic potential in the treatment of narcolepsy and obesity. However, an obstacle to the development of HC and other peptides and proteins as CNS therapeutic agents is their limited ability to cross the blood-brain barrier (BBB) to reach CNS drug targets at pharmacological levels following systemic administration. In addition within the systemic circulation, therapeutic peptides and proteins typically have short half-lives with distribution limited to the blood volume due to their large molecular weight, charge, and hydrophilic nature. Therapeutic CNS levels of HC, which has a molecular weight of 3,562 daltons, have been achieved in dogs following intravenous administration, however this route required large doses to improve cataplexy in HC deficient dogs (Fujiki et al., 2003). High systemic doses of HC are also accompanied by widespread distribution to peripheral tissues expressing HC receptors (Johren et al., 2001; Barreiro et al., 2005; Ehrstrom et al., 2005), which could lead to adverse effects. ICV injection into the lateral ventricles or injection into the brain parenchyma result in direct delivery to the brain and minimal systemic exposure, however, these techniques are invasive, costly, and impractical for translation into humans.

An alternative to systemic and invasive methods of delivery is the intranasal route of drug administration, which is rapidly emerging as a non-invasive method of bypassing the BBB to target therapeutic peptides and proteins to the CNS (Thorne et al., 2004; Dhanda et al., 2005; Vyas et al., 2005a). Studies evaluating the feasibility of intranasal administration of HC to target the CNS are limited. In mice it was shown that with intranasal administration significantly greater concentrations of HC were achieved in multiple brain regions, with significantly less delivery to blood and
Peripheral tissues, compared to an equivalent intravenous dose (Hanson et al., 2004). However, in that study, there were not sufficient pharmacokinetic data available to draw conclusions about overall brain tissue exposure since a single time point was evaluated following drug administration. Recently, intranasal administration of HC was shown to significantly improve performance following sleep deprivation in non-human primates (Deadwyler et al., 2007) and to improve olfactory function in narcolepsy patients with cataplexy (Baier et al., 2008), who have low or undetectable CSF levels of HC (Nishino et al., 2001). Numerous studies evaluating other therapeutics have been published that demonstrate delivery and/or pharmacological effects of small molecules, peptides and proteins following nasal administration in animals and in humans (Born et al., 2002; Banks et al., 2004; Hanson et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2004; Ross et al., 2004; Thorne et al., 2004; De Rosa et al., 2005; Matsuoka et al., 2007; Benedict et al., 2008; Reger et al., 2008b). While the exact mechanisms of intranasal drug delivery are not completely understood, multiple pathways involving the olfactory and trigeminal nerves, the nasal vasculature, and the nasal lymphatic vessels have been suggested to play a role in transport from the nasal cavity to the CNS.

In the present work, we evaluated intranasal drug targeting of HC to the CNS relative to an intravenous infusion over the course of two hours in an anesthetized rat model. Pharmacokinetics were assessed in blood, CNS tissues, and peripheral tissues following intranasal and intravenous administration using concentrations calculated from radioactivity measured at 30, 60 and 120 minutes after the onset of drug delivery. Results from these experiments provide additional insight into the mechanisms involved in intranasal drug delivery to the CNS.
2.2 Materials and Methods

2.2.1 Experimental Design

This study was conducted in four sets of experiments. In the first set of experiments, CNS distribution of HC following intranasal or intravenous delivery was compared. A total of six groups of animals (n = 5 to 8) were evaluated at three different time points (30, 60, 120 min) after intranasal or intravenous administration of a mixture of unlabeled HC and $^{125}$I-labeled HC. Concentrations in blood, CNS tissues, and peripheral tissues were determined based on radioactivity measured in tissues by gamma counting techniques. In the second set of experiments, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) was sampled from two groups of animals (n = 6 or 7) at 30 minutes following intranasal or intravenous administration, and CSF concentrations were determined by gamma counting. In the third set of experiments, the qualitative distribution of $^{125}$I-HC in the brain was assessed in two groups of animals (n = 5 to 8) at 30 minutes after intranasal or intravenous delivery using autoradiography techniques. The final set of experiments qualitatively assessed the stability of $^{125}$I-HC in the brain and blood in two groups of animals (n = 3) after intranasal or intravenous delivery using HPLC.

2.2.2 Drugs and Reagents

Hypocretin-1 (HC, Cat # 46-2-70B, American Peptide Company, Sunnyvale, CA) was custom $^{125}$I-labeled with a lactoperoxidase method (GE Healthcare, Woburn, MA). Solutions contained less than 1% unbound $^{125}$I as determined by thin layer chromatography and less than 15% acetonitrile. The radiolabeled HC had an average
specific activity of $7.4 \times 10^4$ GBq/mmol at the reference date. Phosphate buffered saline (PBS, 10X concentrate) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).

2.2.3 Animals

Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (200-300 g; Harlan, Indianapolis, IN) were housed under a 12-h light/dark cycle with food and water provided ad libitum. Animals were cared for in accordance with institutional guidelines, and all experiments were approved by Regions Hospital, HealthPartners Research Foundation Animal Care and Use Committee.

2.2.4 Preparation of Dose Solutions

Intranasal and intravenous dose solutions consisted of a mixture of unlabeled HC and $^{125}$I-labeled HC (10 – 11 nmol, 40 – 55 µCi) dissolved in PBS (10 mM sodium phosphate, 154 mM sodium chloride, pH 7.4) to a final volume of 48 µL and 500 µL, respectively. Dose solution aliquots for each experiment were stored at –20 °C until the day of the experiment.

2.2.5 Animal Surgeries and Drug Administration

Animals were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (Nembutal, 50 mg/kg intraperitoneal, Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, IL). Body temperature was maintained at 37 °C by insertion of a rectal probe connected to a temperature controller and heating pad (Fine Science Tools, Inc., Foster City, CA). For intranasal and intravenous experiments, the descending aorta was cannulated with a 20G, 1 ¼ inch
catheter (Jelco, Johnson and Johnson Medical Inc., Arlington, TX) connected to a 3-
way stopcock (B. Braun Medical Inc., Bethlehem, PA) for blood sampling and
perfusion. In addition, for intravenous experiments, the femoral vein was cannulated
with a 25G, ¾ inch catheter (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ) connected to
tubing and a 3-way stopcock (B. Braun Medical Inc., Bethlehem, PA) for drug
administration.

Intranasal administration was performed with animals lying on their backs and
rolled gauze (½ inch diameter) placed under the neck to maintain rat head position
which prevented drainage of the dose solution into the trachea and esophagus. A
pipette (P20) was used to intranasally administer 48 μL of dose solution over 14
minutes. Eight-6 μL nose drops were given to alternating nares every two minutes
while occluding the opposite naris. This method of administration was non-invasive as
the pipette tip was not inserted into the naris, but rather, the drop was placed at the
opening allowing the animal to snort the drop into the nasal cavity. Intravenous
administration through the femoral vein was performed with animals lying on their
backs, and an infusion pump (Harvard Apparatus, Inc., Holliston, MA) was used to
administer 500 μL of a solution containing an equivalent dose over 14 minutes.

2.2.6 Blood Sampling

At 5, 10, 15, 20 and 30 minutes after the onset of drug delivery, blood samples
(0.1 mL) were obtained via the descending aorta cannula from animals with sacrifice
time at 30 minutes. For experiments with sacrifice times at 60 or 120 minutes after the
onset of drug delivery, 5 to 9 blood samples were spaced out over the duration of the
experiment, not to exceed removal of more than 1% of the body weight of the animal in blood. After every other blood draw, 0.9% sodium chloride (0.35 mL) was replaced to maintain blood volume during the experiment.

2.2.7 Brain and Peripheral Tissue Dissection

At 30, 60, or 120 minutes after the onset of drug delivery, animals were sacrificed under anesthesia by perfusion and fixation through the descending aorta cannula with 60 mL of 0.9% sodium chloride, followed by 360 mL of 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M Sorenson’s phosphate buffer using an infusion pump (15 mL/min; Harvard Apparatus, Inc., Holliston, MA). A gross dissection of major peripheral organs was performed, as well as dissection of the superficial cervical lymph nodes, deep cervical lymph nodes, and the axillary lymph nodes. Olfactory bulbs were dissected away from the brain. Serial (2 mm) coronal sections of the brain were made using a coronal rat brain matrix (Braintree Scientific, Braintree, MA). Microdissection of specific brain regions was performed on coronal sections using the Rat Brain Atlas as a reference (Paxinos and Watson, 1997). A posterior portion of the trigeminal nerve was dissected from the base of the cranial cavity from the anterior lacerated foramen to the point at which the nerve enters the pons. This tissue sample contained the trigeminal ganglion and portions of the ophthalmic (V1) and maxillary (V2) branches of the trigeminal nerve. An anterior portion of trigeminal nerve was also dissected after hemisection of the nasal cavity and contained the anterior portion of the maxillary (V2) branch of the trigeminal nerve. Dura from the spinal cord was removed and sampled prior to dissecting the spinal cord into cervical, thoracic, and lumbar sections. The left
and right common carotid arteries were dissected from surrounding tissues in some animals with the aid of a dissection microscope. Each tissue sample was placed into a pre-weighed 5 mL tube, and the wet tissue weight was determined using a microbalance (Sartorius MC210S, Goettingen, Germany).

2.2.8 Sample Analysis

Radioactivity in each tissue sample was determined by gamma counting in a Packard Cobra II Auto Gamma counter (Packard Instrument Company, Meriden, CT). Concentrations were calculated, under the assumption of minimal degradation of $^{125}$I-HC, using the specific activity of $^{125}$I-HC determined from standards sampled from the dose solution, counts per minute in the tissue following subtraction of background radioactivity, and tissue weight in grams.

2.2.9 Cerebrospinal Fluid Sampling

In a separate group of animals, at approximately 30 minutes after the onset of drug delivery, CSF was sampled via cisternal puncture. Briefly, animals were placed on their ventral side over a rolled up towel to position the head at a 45 degree angle. A 20G needle attached to 30 cm long polyethylene tubing (PE90) was inserted into the cisterna magna. CSF was collected (~ 50 µL) into the tubing until flow stopped or until blood was observed. The tubing was immediately clamped if blood was observed to avoid contamination due to blood-derived radioactivity. Only CSF samples containing clear fluid were counted and included in the analysis. Brain tissues were sampled as
described above but were not included in the analysis due to significant differences in brain concentrations with and without CSF sampling.

2.2.10 Autoradiography

In a separate group of animals, at 30 minutes after the onset of drug delivery, animals were sacrificed as described above. Serial (1 mm) coronal sections of the whole brain were made using a coronal rat brain matrix and transferred to glass microscope slides. Sections were exposed to $^{125}$I sensitive phosphor screens (Super Sensitive, ST, size: 12.5 x 25.2 cm) for approximately 28 days in an autoradiography cassette, digitized with a Cyclone Scanner and analyzed using OptiQuant software (Packard Instrument Company, Meriden, CT).

2.2.11 Stability Assessment using HPLC

In a separate group of animals, in order to assess the stability of $^{125}$I-HC in the brain and blood following intranasal and intravenous administration, dose solutions containing a high level of radioactivity were administered to animals (100 – 250 μCi). Approximately 30 – 60 minutes after the onset of intranasal or intravenous administration, animals were perfused with 100mL of 0.9% sodium chloride containing Complete protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN). For each animal, a blood sample (1 mL) and the brain were homogenized on ice according to a previously published protocol (Dufes et al., 2003), with some modifications. 10 mM Tris buffer (pH 8.0) containing Complete protease inhibitor cocktail was added to the brain and blood samples at a 1:3 dilution. The samples were manually homogenized
using a glass tissue homogenizer and centrifuged at 1,000 x g for 10 minutes at 4 ºC. The supernatant for each sample was collected and stored on ice. The pellets were subjected to an additional wash with two volumes of homogenization buffer, homogenization, and centrifugation as described above. The two supernatants for each sample were combined and subjected to ultracentrifugation at 100,000 x g for 30 minutes at 4 ºC to remove cellular debris. The supernatants were frozen in liquid nitrogen and subsequently dried by lyophilization (FreeZone 4.5, Labconco, Kansas City, MO). Lyophilized samples were stored at -80 ºC until HPLC analysis.

Lyophilized samples were reconstituted with 1 mL of mobile phase, vortexed for 1 minute, and centrifuged at 20,000 x g for 20 minutes at 4 ºC. 100 µL of the resulting brain and blood supernatant were separately injected onto a Supelcosil C18 column (5 µ, 100 Å, 4.6 x 250 mm) prefitted with a guard column (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) using a mobile phase of water containing 0.1% trifluoracetic acid and 0.1% acetonitrile (eluent A), and acetonitrile containing 0.1% trifluoracetic acid (eluent B). A linear gradient of 35% - 55% eluent B was used over a period of 40 minutes with a flow rate of 1 mL/min. Fractions were collected every minute and counted using a Packard Cobra II Auto Gamma counter.

2.2.12 Data Analysis

Dose-normalized concentrations in blood, CNS tissues, and peripheral tissues from intranasal and intravenous experiments at 30, 60, and 120 minutes were calculated and expressed in nmol/L (assuming a density of 1 g/mL) as mean ± SE. Unpaired two-sample t-tests were performed on concentrations in blood, CNS tissues, and peripheral
tissues to compare intranasal and intravenous groups at each time point using GraphPad Prism software (version 3.03, GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA). Differences were significant if p < 0.05.

The area under the tissue concentration-time curve was generated from mean concentration-time profiles from 0 to 120 minutes (AUC\(_{0-120\text{min}}\)) for blood, CNS tissues, and peripheral tissues using the trapezoidal method without extrapolation to infinity. Variance of the AUC was estimated using a method that takes into consideration destructive sampling techniques (Bailer, 1988). The terminal half-life in blood following intravenous administration was determined by linear regression of the terminal phase of the semilogarithmic concentration-time curve. Pharmacokinetic parameters were estimated using WinNonlin non-compartmental analysis.

Intranasal drug targeting of HC to the CNS was assessed by three approaches: (1) by normalizing CNS tissue concentrations to blood concentrations (Chow et al., 1999); (2) by determining the drug targeting index (DTI) (Hunt et al., 1986), a measure of the difference in targeting between intranasal and intravenous delivery; and (3) by calculating the direct transport percentage (DTP%) (Zhang et al., 2004a), which can be derived from the DTI and is a measure of direct transport from the nose to the brain. Tissue-to-blood concentration ratios were generated for CNS tissues at each time point. Unpaired two-sample t-tests were performed on CNS tissue-to-blood concentration ratios to compare intranasal and intravenous groups at each time point, and differences were significant if p < 0.05. The DTI was calculated as the ratio of brain AUC/blood AUC after intranasal administration to that after intravenous administration, after being corrected for dose. The DTP% subtracts the fraction of the brain AUC after intranasal
delivery arising from nose-to-blood-to-brain transport ($B_x$), leaving the fraction of the
brain AUC due to direct transport from the nose to the brain via olfactory pathways,
trigeminal pathways or other pathways. The DTP% was calculated as follows (Zhang et
al., 2004a):

$$\frac{(AUC_{brain})_v}{(AUC_{blood})_v} = \frac{B_x}{(AUC_{blood})_n}$$

$$DTP\% = \frac{(AUC_{brain})_n - B_x}{(AUC_{brain})_n} \times 100\%$$

2.3 Results

2.3.1 Pharmacokinetics in Blood and Tissues after Intranasal and Intravenous Delivery

Blood

Intranasal delivery resulted in a significantly lower concentration of HC in the
blood at all time points measured when compared to an equivalent intravenous dose
(Figure 1). Intranasal administration of HC over a period of 14 minutes resulted in a
gradual increase in blood concentration, reaching a peak concentration ($C_{max}$) of 6.5 nM
and a time to peak concentration ($T_{max}$) at 105 minutes, while intravenous infusion of
HC resulted in a maximum concentration of 48 nM at 10 min, with a slow decline to 27
nM at 120 minutes (Figure 1 and Table 1). The fraction of the dose absorbed into the
blood (F) over the two hours following intranasal administration was 0.14 (Table 1).
Elimination of HC from the blood following intravenous delivery was very slow, with an elimination half-life \( (t_{1/2}) \) of 135 minutes and an elimination rate constant \( (k) \) of 0.005 min\(^{-1}\). Non-compartmental analysis using WinNonlin calculated the \( \text{AUC}_{0-120\text{min}} \) to be 3725 nmol*min/L, and after extrapolating to infinity, the \( \text{AUC}_{0-\infty} \) was estimated to be 8990 nmol*min/L. Due to limitations in sampling, greater than 50% of the AUC was extrapolated, and as a result, considerable error may be associated with estimates of total body clearance \( (CL) \) and volume of distribution \( (V) \) (Table 1). Blood pharmacokinetic parameters after intranasal delivery could not be estimated due to the sampling scheme which resulted in insufficient data to fully characterize the terminal elimination phase.

**Peripheral Tissues**

Peripheral tissue concentration-time profiles demonstrated significantly less exposure of HC to the liver, kidneys, and muscle with intranasal administration compared to intravenous administration at all time points (Figure 2). The greatest concentrations of HC in the peripheral tissues were observed in the kidneys, regardless of the route of drug delivery.

**CNS Tissues**

The greatest concentrations in CNS tissues after both routes of administration were found in both segments of the trigeminal nerve, although the concentrations in the anterior trigeminal nerve after intranasal administration were approximately 25 times
higher than after intravenous administration (Table 2). With intranasal delivery, a decreasing concentration gradient was observed along the anterior to posterior segment of the trigeminal nerve at all time points. The concentration of the posterior trigeminal nerve decreased from 6.2 nM at 30 minutes to 2.1 nM at 120 minutes following intranasal administration, while there was little change in posterior trigeminal nerve concentration after intravenous delivery over the two hour experiment. Cerebrospinal fluid, sampled in a separate group of animals, contained low levels of HC at 30 minutes following drug delivery, with an average concentration of 0.2 nM with intranasal delivery and 1.3 nM after intravenous delivery, and this difference was found to be significant (Table 2).

Despite a 10-fold lower blood concentration with intranasal administration at 30 minutes (31 nM vs. 3.5 nM), both routes of administration resulted in similar concentrations of HC in multiple brain regions, including the olfactory bulbs, anterior olfactory nucleus, hippocampus, hypothalamus, pons, medulla, and cerebellum (Table 2). HC brain concentrations at 30 minutes ranged from 1.0 nM to 2.2 nM with intranasal delivery and from 1.4 nM to 2.4 nM with intravenous delivery. Significantly higher concentrations of HC were observed with intravenous administration, particularly at 60 minutes, in the anterior olfactory nucleus, frontal cortex, hippocampus, and cerebellum (Table 2). Concentrations of HC in the CNS did not change dramatically over two hours after intranasal and intravenous infusion of HC, demonstrating slow clearance of HC from the brain. In the spinal cord, a decreasing concentration gradient was observed in the rostral to caudal direction after intranasal
delivery, whereas intravenous delivery resulted in relatively uniform distribution across all segments of the spinal cord (Table 2).

Overall exposure of HC to brain and spinal cord tissues over two hours, as assessed by the AUC$_{0-120\text{min}}$ generated from mean concentration data, was greater following intravenous delivery compared to intranasal delivery (Table 2). However, the greater exposure to CNS tissues with intravenous delivery was accompanied by significantly higher blood and peripheral tissue exposure.

**Lymphatics**

In the lymphatic system, high concentrations of HC were observed within the deep cervical lymph nodes after intranasal administration, reaching a maximum concentration of 16.5 nM at 120 min (Table 2). These concentrations were significantly greater at all time points compared to those observed after intravenous administration. Significantly less HC was delivered to the superficial cervical lymph nodes and the axillary lymph nodes with intranasal compared to intravenous administration at all times. As a result, the AUC$_{0-120\text{min}}$ following intranasal administration was significantly greater in the deep cervical nodes, and significantly less in the superficial cervical nodes and axillary nodes compared to intravenous administration (Table 2).

**2.3.2 Drug Targeting to CNS Tissues and Lymphatics after Intranasal and Intravenous Delivery**

Compared to the intravenous route, tissue-to-blood concentration ratios revealed significantly greater intranasal drug targeting at all times to all CNS tissues sampled.
The greatest differences between intranasal and intravenous administration were found within 30 minutes of drug delivery. The intranasal route of delivery resulted in significantly greater tissue-to-blood concentration ratios for the posterior trigeminal nerve (TN, 14-fold), olfactory bulbs (OB, 9-fold), hypothalamus (HT, 9-fold), pons (10-fold, data not shown), medulla (13-fold, data not shown), and cerebellum (CB, 7-fold) compared to intravenous administration (Figure 3). In addition, intranasal delivery resulted in significantly greater tissue-to-blood ratios in the deep cervical lymph nodes, demonstrating an 18-fold difference at 30 minutes compared to intravenous infusion (data not shown). Within the CNS tissues, drug targeting was greatest to the trigeminal nerve for both intranasal and intravenous routes of administration over the entire two hour period (Figure 3).

Intranasal delivery resulted in a 5- to 8-fold increase in overall drug targeting to the brain compared to intravenous delivery as determined by the drug targeting index (DTI, Table 3). In addition, a 2- to 6-fold difference in drug targeting was observed in the spinal cord compared to intravenous administration (DTI, Table 3). Approximately 80% of the brain AUC was generated from direct nose-to-brain transport, while only around 20% of the brain AUC was due to delivery from the nasal passages via systemic pathways (DTP, Table 3).

2.3.3 Qualitative Autoradiography after Intranasal and Intravenous Delivery

Qualitative autoradiography demonstrated that 30 minutes after intranasal administration signal intensity was high (red) in specific regions of tissue sections, while after intravenous administration the distribution pattern of $^{125}$I-HC was relatively
uniform throughout the tissue sections (Figure 4). Following intranasal delivery, the highest signal intensity was observed in the frontal cortex and anterior olfactory nucleus (Figure 4a), which is directly adjacent to the olfactory bulbs where we found high concentrations of HC by gamma counting. Intranasal delivery also resulted in higher signal intensity in the hypothalamus compared to the frontal cortex, which is consistent with the gamma counting data presented above (Figure 4b). Following intranasal and intravenous delivery, the lowest signal intensity (blue) was observed in the tissue surrounding the cerebral aqueduct and lateral ventricles (Figure 4b-c).

2.3.4 Qualitative Assessment of Stability after Intranasal and Intravenous Delivery

HPLC analysis of brain samples following intranasal and intravenous administration resulted in a radioactive peak which eluted in the same position as $^{125}$I-HC standards (consisting of $^{125}$I-HC in brain or blood from untreated animals), indicating that a portion of the administered HC reached the brain intact and with the radiolabel attached (data not shown). Intact radiolabeled peptide was also detected in blood samples following both routes of drug administration, but to a lesser extent. In addition, brain and blood samples contained a peak corresponding to free iodine resulting from degradation in vivo and/or during the peptide extraction process. Blood samples from intravenously treated animals contained more free iodine compared to blood samples obtained following intranasal administration.
2.4 Discussion

Intranasal administration of HC (10 nmol) demonstrated a considerable advantage over intravenous administration by resulting in significantly less delivery to the blood and to peripheral tissues over the course of two hours, while achieving comparable or lower brain concentrations in the nanomolar range. Tissue-to-blood concentration ratios after intranasal delivery were significantly greater in all CNS tissues compared to intravenous delivery, with the greatest targeting to the trigeminal nerve, olfactory bulbs, and the deep cervical lymph nodes, indicating that pathways involving nerves and the lymphatic system play a key role in intranasal delivery. Brain AUC-to-blood AUC ratios in various brain regions demonstrated a 5- to 8-fold difference in drug targeting between intranasal and intravenous administration. These findings show that intranasal administration results in rapid delivery and targeting of intact HC to the CNS, making it a potential strategy not only for the treatment of CNS disorders affecting sleep and appetite regulation, but also for the treatment of disorders related to the trigeminal nerve, olfactory bulbs or lymphatic system. Further, these findings shed some light onto the mechanisms of intranasal drug delivery, demonstrating that pathways involving the blood and/or cerebrospinal fluid are not the sole, or even principle, routes of entry into the CNS after nasal administration.

In this study, the direct transport percentage (DTP, Table 3) demonstrated that approximately 20% of the brain AUC observed after intranasal administration was due to absorption of HC into the nasal vasculature, followed by distribution from the blood into the brain. Since brain and blood concentrations were only assessed for 120 minutes, it is important to note that the DTP does not take into account the full exposure
of the drug that would be observed over a longer period of time. Drug absorption into the nasal vasculature and subsequent diffusion or receptor-mediated transport across the BBB can play an important role in drug transport from the nasal cavity to the CNS, particularly for drugs with properties that allow for permeation through the nasal blood vessels and the BBB (i.e. small, lipophilic molecules which are not rapidly degraded in the blood) (Chow et al., 1999; van den Berg et al., 2004a). HC is a 33 amino acid peptide with a molecular weight of 3,562 daltons and an octanol-water partition coefficient of 0.232 (Kastin and Akerstrom, 1999). Although HC could enter the fenestrated capillary endothelium of the nasal mucosa, it was not expected to cross the tight junctions of the cerebral vasculature to enter the brain to a significant extent. It is generally thought that drugs with a molecular weight greater than 500 daltons are not able to diffuse across the BBB (Pardridge, 2005). However, Kastin and Akerstrom (1999) demonstrated that HC was rapidly transported from the blood to the brain in mice by mechanisms consistent with simple diffusion and this was due largely to the lipophilic properties of HC (Kastin and Akerstrom, 1999). Although HC entered the nasal vasculature following intranasal administration, the blood concentration at 30 minutes was 10-fold lower than that after intravenous administration of an equivalent dose. Despite this large difference, both intranasal and intravenous administration of HC yielded similar brain concentrations within 30 minutes of delivery. If the only pathway into the brain after intranasal delivery were via absorption into the systemic circulation, followed by transport across the BBB, a 10-fold difference in blood concentration should have generated a similar difference in brain concentration. The DTP demonstrated that for HC approximately 80% of the brain AUC was due to direct
transport along pathways other than the vasculature, such as along the olfactory nerves, trigeminal nerves, or along other pathways.

The high olfactory bulb concentrations and the distribution pattern of $^{125}$I-HC in rostral tissue sections after intranasal delivery demonstrate that pathways along the olfactory nerves play a major role in transporting HC from the nasal cavity to the brain. Considerable research has suggested that intranasal delivery to the CNS occurs primarily by extracellular transport mechanisms (requiring only minutes) along olfactory nerves in the olfactory epithelium (Chen et al., 1998; Thorne et al., 2004; Westin et al., 2005), which send axonal projections through the cribriform plate and into the olfactory bulbs. One of the highest CNS tissue concentrations of HC after intranasal delivery was found in the olfactory bulbs, which was observed within 30 minutes of intranasal delivery (2.2 nM). This finding is consistent with extracellular mechanisms of transport accounting for this rapid delivery to the brain. In addition, following intranasal administration of HC, high intensity signals were observed in the anterior olfactory nucleus (Figure 4a), consistent with olfactory pathways of delivery. The driving force for delivery to the olfactory bulbs is likely the large depot of drug present in the olfactory epithelium.

Based on the high concentrations observed in the trigeminal nerve, these results suggest that the trigeminal nerve also has an important role in intranasal delivery of HC to the CNS. In addition to olfactory nerve pathways, Thorne et al. (2004) proposed an extracellular pathway along trigeminal nerves for the transport of molecules from the nasal cavity to the brainstem and spinal cord (Thorne et al., 2004). This was based on findings showing that after intranasal administration to rats, high concentrations of $^{125}$I-
insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I) were observed in both rostral and caudal brain regions, consistent with entry points for the olfactory and trigeminal nerves, respectively. In the current work, the highest CNS tissue concentrations of HC following both intranasal and intravenous administration were observed in the anterior trigeminal nerve (the maxillary branch (V2) of the trigeminal nerve), and in the posterior segment of the trigeminal nerve (residing in base of the cranial cavity). In addition, a decreasing concentration gradient was observed from the anterior to posterior segments of the trigeminal nerve after intranasal administration, suggesting that a portion of the HC is transported within or along this nerve. Relatively higher concentrations in regions near the entry point of the trigeminal nerve were observed, for example in the hypothalamus and in the medulla. Similar trends for high trigeminal nerve concentrations have been observed following intranasal delivery for interferon-β (Ross et al., 2004).

The limited distribution of HC into the CSF compared to the rest of the brain after intranasal delivery indicates that the mechanism of intranasal delivery of HC to the CNS is not likely to be mediated by the CSF. Several studies have suggested that the mechanism of intranasal delivery to the CNS is due to diffusion from the nasal cavity into the subarachnoid space containing CSF, followed by distribution to the rest of the brain and spinal cord (Sakane et al., 1991; Born et al., 2002). Direct connections between the nasal cavity and the subarachnoid space containing CSF have been well documented (Bradbury and Westrop, 1983; Kida et al., 1993; Johnston et al., 2004; Nagra et al., 2006; Walter et al., 2006a). It is also possible that drugs given intranasally enter the bloodstream, diffuse across the blood-CSF-barrier to enter the choroid plexus
of the lateral, third and fourth ventricles, and enter the brain tissue. In the present experiments, concentrations of CSF sampled from the cisterna magna were much lower compared to brain concentrations at 30 minutes following intranasal and intravenous delivery (0.2 nM and 1.3 nM, respectively). Higher CSF concentrations may have been present at an earlier time point, consistent with observations from Sakane et al. (1991) where CSF concentrations of cephalexin were two-fold higher at 15 minutes than at 30 minutes (Sakane et al., 1991). However, due to difficulties associated with CSF sampling, only one time point could be evaluated in the current study. Qualitative autoradiography results also indicate that distribution into the CNS after intranasal delivery is not likely to be via the CSF. Low intensity signals were observed in the tissues surrounding the lateral ventricles and cerebral aqueduct, suggesting that HC did not enter the brain tissue following distribution from ventricular CSF.

The high concentrations of HC in the deep cervical lymph nodes provide evidence for transport of HC within lymphatic channels after intranasal administration. Numerous studies document drainage pathways for solutes from the CNS to the periphery: from the subarachnoid space containing CSF, to the nasal cavity containing networks of lymphatic vessels and finally to the cervical lymph nodes of the neck (Bradbury and Westrop, 1983; Cserr et al., 1992; Kida et al., 1993; Walter et al., 2006a). Drugs administered intranasally can enter the lymphatic vessels in the nasal cavity and possibly be transported into the CNS in the reverse pathway. In these experiments, we find that intranasally administered HC enters the nasal lymphatic system because of high concentrations observed in the deep cervical lymph nodes over the two hour period. The high concentrations in the cervical lymph nodes may explain
why the blood concentrations following intranasal administration slowly continue to rise over time. Drug entering the lymphatic capillaries in the nasal mucosa can drain into lymphatic vessels before entering the deep cervical lymph nodes. From the lymph nodes, drug can travel through larger lymph vessels before finally retuning to the venous circulation. Perhaps the reason we do not see a drop in blood concentrations after intranasal delivery is because of this lymphatic recycling that continuously transfers drug from the lymphatic system to the venous system. It is important to note, however, that the high concentrations of HC in the lymph nodes following intranasal administration has the potential to activate immunogenic responses to the drug therapy, which could lead to potential adverse effects. It is also possible that the nasal epithelium acts a depot to continuously release drug into the vasculature.

The high levels of HC found in walls of the blood vessels that were sampled suggest that HC is transported within spaces surrounding blood vessels following intranasal administration and may be rapidly distributed throughout the brain via transport mechanisms involving these perivascular spaces (Hadaczek et al., 2006). Thorne et al. (2004) also suggested the involvement of perivascular compartments in the rapid distribution of drugs throughout the CNS following intranasal delivery (Thorne et al., 2004). In the group of animals in which CSF had been sampled, the walls of the carotid arteries were also sampled after removal of blood with saline perfusion and found to contain high concentrations of HC after intranasal administration (83 nM), which were much higher than HC concentrations observed in the brain or blood (data not shown). The observation of high concentrations of intranasally administered drugs in blood vessel walls have also been noted in intranasal studies of
IGF-I in rats (Thorne et al., 2004) and of interferon-β in primates (Thorne et al., 2008), suggesting that mechanisms involving perivascular spaces are important for intranasal delivery to the CNS.

A shortcoming of using a $^{125}$I-radiolabeled peptide in these studies is the possibility that peptide structure and properties may be affected by the presence of the radiolabel, thereby altering biological transport. Of greater importance is the possibility of detachment of the radiolabel from the peptide or of peptide degradation by enzymes present in the nasal mucosa, in the brain or in the blood. Since measurements are based on total radioactivity, it is possible that the concentrations reflect $^{125}$I or $^{125}$I-labeled peptide fragments. Several lines of evidence suggest that the radioactivity measured in the sampled tissues reflect, at least in part, intact peptide. Detachment of the radiolabel from the peptide or auto-degradation of the peptide are unlikely since a mild lactoperoxidase radiolabeling procedure was used resulting in a stable product (Wajchenberg et al., 1978; Redman and Tustanoff, 1984; Baumann and Amburn, 1986). HPLC analysis of brain and blood samples revealed that intact $^{125}$I-HC was present following intranasal and intravenous administration. Other researchers have demonstrated with HPLC analysis that $^{125}$I-HC given intravenously reaches the brain intact (Kastin and Akerstrom, 1999) and that an iodinated peptide with similar properties to HC reached CNS tissues intact after intranasal administration (Dufes et al., 2003). Further, intranasally administered peptides and proteins have been shown to reach CNS targets intact by the demonstration of pharmacological effects in both animals and in humans (Gozes et al., 2000; Alcalay et al., 2004; Ross et al., 2004; Matsuoka et al., 2007; Benedict et al., 2008; Reger et al., 2008b). Finally, in recent
studies with intranasal administration of HC in non-human primates (Deadwyler et al., 2007) and in humans (Baier et al., 2008), pronounced pharmacological effects were observed, suggesting that a significant portion of the intranasally administered HC reached the brain intact to produce these effects.

2.5 Conclusions

Intranasal administration of HC to anesthetized rats resulted in rapid and sustained delivery to the brain and spinal cord over two hours, with significantly less exposure to blood and peripheral tissues compared to intravenous administration. Intranasal drug targeting of HC to multiple brain regions was 5-fold to 8-fold greater than with intravenous drug administration. These results demonstrate that intranasal delivery is a promising alternative to more invasive methods of drug delivery to rapidly target HC to the CNS for the treatment of narcolepsy or other disorders involving the hypocretinergic system in the CNS, including Alzheimer’s disease (Friedman et al., 2007), Parkinson’s disease (Thannickal et al., 2007) or depression (Allard et al., 2004). While we recognize the limitations associated with using rodent models for translation to humans, it is encouraging to note recent reports demonstrating similar nose-to-brain transport pathways in rats and monkeys (Thorne et al., 2008) and that intranasal administration of HC and other neuropeptides in non-human primates and in humans can significantly effect CNS functions (Deadwyler et al., 2007; Yamada et al., 2007; Baier et al., 2008; Hallschmid and Born, 2008; Reger et al., 2008a)(Gozes and Divinski, 2007).
These findings also suggest that intranasal administration could be used for targeted delivery of other therapeutics. Intranasal targeting of immunotherapeutics to the lymphatic system may be a strategy for the treatment of immune disorders, while therapeutics targeting the trigeminal nerve may have potential in the treatment of facial pain or trigeminal neuralgia. This delivery method may be particularly suited for potent therapeutics with adverse effects in the blood or in peripheral tissues, for therapeutics that are extensively bound to plasma proteins or degraded in the blood, or for drugs that are subject to high first-pass metabolism in the gastrointestinal tract. Additional research is necessary to translate from animal models to clinical applications, and to improve the efficiency of intranasal delivery, which will likely come about in the future with novel formulations and delivery devices.
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Table 1: Pharmacokinetic Parameters in Blood Following Intranasal and Intravenous Delivery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter(^a)</th>
<th>Intranasal</th>
<th>Intravenous</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(F)</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(C_{\text{max}}) (nmol/L)</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(T_{\text{max}}) (min)</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(t_{1/2}) (min)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(k) (min(^{-1}))</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\text{AUC}_{0-120}) (nmol × min/L)</td>
<td>454</td>
<td>3725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\text{AUC}_{0-\infty}) (nmol × min/L)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>8990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(CL) (mL/min)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(V) (mL)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)Estimated using WinNonlin noncompartmental analysis of all blood concentration data (i.e., not only 30, 60, and 120 min concentrations).
Table 2: CNS and Lymphatic Tissue Concentrations of HC Following Intranasal and Intravenous Delivery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concentration (nM)</th>
<th>Intranasal</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Intravenous</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>AUC ± SEa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30 min,</td>
<td>60 min,</td>
<td>120 min,</td>
<td>30 min,</td>
<td>60 min,</td>
<td>120 min,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean ± SE</td>
<td>Mean ± SE</td>
<td>Mean ± SE</td>
<td>Mean ± SE</td>
<td>Mean ± SE</td>
<td>Mean ± SE</td>
<td>(n = 8)</td>
<td>(n = 6)</td>
<td>(n = 7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central nervous system</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior trigeminal nerve</td>
<td>819 ± 176*</td>
<td>164 ± 106</td>
<td>418 ± 172</td>
<td>4492 ± 8794*</td>
<td>5.8 ± 0.4</td>
<td>6.3 ± 0.6</td>
<td>6.8 ± 0.8</td>
<td>673 ± 38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posterior trigeminal nerve</td>
<td>6.2 ± 1.3</td>
<td>4.0 ± 0.9</td>
<td>2.1 ± 0.4</td>
<td>428 ± 58</td>
<td>3.9 ± 0.3</td>
<td>4.3 ± 0.2</td>
<td>4.5 ± 0.5</td>
<td>442 ± 19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebrospinal fluid</td>
<td>0.2 ± 0.0</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1.3 ± 0.1*</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfactory bulbs</td>
<td>2.2 ± 0.6</td>
<td>1.9 ± 0.7</td>
<td>1.5 ± 0.4</td>
<td>199 ± 36</td>
<td>2.4 ± 0.2</td>
<td>2.3 ± 0.3</td>
<td>2.6 ± 0.4</td>
<td>278 ± 19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior olfactory nucleus</td>
<td>1.4 ± 0.4</td>
<td>0.9 ± 0.2</td>
<td>1.1 ± 0.2</td>
<td>113 ± 16</td>
<td>1.6 ± 0.1</td>
<td>1.5 ± 0.1</td>
<td>1.3 ± 0.2</td>
<td>157 ± 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frontal cortex</td>
<td>1.0 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.7 ± 0.1</td>
<td>1.1 ± 0.2</td>
<td>95 ± 11</td>
<td>1.7 ± 0.1*</td>
<td>1.8 ± 0.2*</td>
<td>1.5 ± 0.2</td>
<td>176 ± 11*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hippocampus</td>
<td>1.1 ± 0.3</td>
<td>0.6 ± 0.1</td>
<td>1.0 ± 0.2</td>
<td>93 ± 13</td>
<td>1.5 ± 0.1</td>
<td>1.6 ± 0.1</td>
<td>1.2 ± 0.2</td>
<td>152 ± 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypothalamus</td>
<td>1.8 ± 0.6</td>
<td>1.3 ± 0.4</td>
<td>1.3 ± 0.3</td>
<td>149 ± 26</td>
<td>1.8 ± 0.1</td>
<td>1.5 ± 0.1</td>
<td>1.3 ± 0.2</td>
<td>174 ± 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pons</td>
<td>1.4 ± 0.4</td>
<td>0.9 ± 0.2</td>
<td>1.1 ± 0.2</td>
<td>118 ± 18</td>
<td>1.4 ± 0.1</td>
<td>1.4 ± 0.1</td>
<td>1.1 ± 0.1</td>
<td>135 ± 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medulla</td>
<td>2.0 ± 0.7</td>
<td>1.2 ± 0.4</td>
<td>1.0 ± 0.2</td>
<td>142 ± 27</td>
<td>1.4 ± 0.1</td>
<td>1.4 ± 0.1</td>
<td>1.1 ± 0.2</td>
<td>141 ± 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebellum</td>
<td>1.2 ± 0.3</td>
<td>0.7 ± 0.1</td>
<td>1.2 ± 0.3</td>
<td>102 ± 14</td>
<td>1.5 ± 0.1</td>
<td>1.5 ± 0.1*</td>
<td>1.1 ± 0.1</td>
<td>146 ± 7*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cervical spinal cord</td>
<td>0.8 ± 0.2</td>
<td>1.1 ± 0.2</td>
<td>1.2 ± 0.2</td>
<td>109 ± 13</td>
<td>1.6 ± 0.1*</td>
<td>1.5 ± 0.2</td>
<td>1.5 ± 0.1</td>
<td>160 ± 9*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic spinal cord</td>
<td>0.4 ± 0.0</td>
<td>0.4 ± 0.1</td>
<td>0.8 ± 0.2</td>
<td>54 ± 7</td>
<td>1.4 ± 0.1*</td>
<td>1.4 ± 0.1</td>
<td>1.2 ± 0.1</td>
<td>143 ± 7*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumbar spinal cord</td>
<td>0.4 ± 0.0</td>
<td>0.4 ± 0.0</td>
<td>0.8 ± 0.2</td>
<td>52 ± 6</td>
<td>1.9 ± 0.2*</td>
<td>1.8 ± 0.2*</td>
<td>1.9 ± 0.1*</td>
<td>196 ± 9*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymph system</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superficial lymph nodes</td>
<td>2.8 ± 0.3</td>
<td>2.6 ± 0.2</td>
<td>2.2 ± 0.2</td>
<td>267 ± 16</td>
<td>5.9 ± 0.3*</td>
<td>6.8 ± 0.6*</td>
<td>6.8 ± 0.8*</td>
<td>689 ± 39*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep cervical lymph nodes</td>
<td>10.9 ± 2.0*</td>
<td>11.9 ± 2.6*</td>
<td>16.5 ± 4.5</td>
<td>1360 ± 188*</td>
<td>5.7 ± 0.4</td>
<td>5.2 ± 0.3</td>
<td>5.6 ± 0.4</td>
<td>570 ± 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axillary lymph nodes</td>
<td>0.9 ± 0.1</td>
<td>0.8 ± 0.1</td>
<td>1.7 ± 0.4</td>
<td>117 ± 13</td>
<td>10.1 ± 2.2</td>
<td>10.6 ± 1.8*</td>
<td>9.6 ± 0.8*</td>
<td>1068 ± 85*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aArea under concentration-time curve from 0 to 120 min without extrapolation to infinity using linear trapezoid method ± SE (nmol × min/L), with SE calculated according to method of Bailer.32

bSignificantly greater (p < 0.05, unpaired t-test comparing intranasal result with intravenous result at respective time point).
Table 3: Intranasal Drug Targeting Index and Direct Transport Percentage to CNS Tissues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tissue</th>
<th>DTI\textsuperscript{a}</th>
<th>DTP\textsuperscript{b}</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Posterior trigeminal nerve</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>87.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfactory bulbs</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>83.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior olfactory nucleus</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>83.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frontal cortex</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>77.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hippocampus</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>80.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypothalamus</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>85.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pons</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>86.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medulla</td>
<td>8.2</td>
<td>87.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebellum</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>82.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cervical spinal cord</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>82.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic spinal cord</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>68.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumbar spinal cord</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>54.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textsuperscript{a}Drug targeting index $= \frac{[\text{AUC}_{\text{brain}}/\text{AUC}_{\text{blood}}]\text{intranasal}}{[\text{AUC}_{\text{brain}}/\text{AUC}_{\text{blood}}]\text{intravenous}}$.  

\textsuperscript{b}Direct transport percentage $= (\frac{[\text{AUC}_{\text{brain}}]\text{intranasal} - B_x}{[\text{AUC}_{\text{brain}}]\text{intranasal}} \times 100\%$, where $B_x = \frac{[\text{AUC}_{\text{brain}}/\text{AUC}_{\text{blood}}]\text{intranasal} \times [\text{AUC}_{\text{blood}}]\text{intravenous}}{\text{intranasal}}$.  
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Figure 1: Blood Concentration-Time Profiles of HC Following Intranasal and Intravenous Delivery to Anesthetized Rats (mean concentration ± SE, n = 5 to 8 for most time points). At 75 and 105 min, only one determination was made. Intranasal administration resulted in significantly less delivery to the blood when compared to an equivalent intravenous dose over two hours (*p < 0.05, unpaired t-test comparing intranasal result with intravenous result at respective time point).
Figure 1:
Figure 2: Concentration-Time Profiles of HC in Kidney, Liver, and Muscle Following Intranasal and Intravenous Delivery to Anesthetized Rats (mean concentration ± SE, n = 5 to 8 for each time point). Intranasal administration compared to intravenous administration resulted in significantly less exposure to peripheral tissues at all time points (*p < 0.05, unpaired t-test comparing intranasal result with intravenous result at respective time point).
Figure 2:
Figure 3: CNS Tissue-to-Blood Concentration Ratios Following Intranasal and Intravenous Delivery to Anesthetized Rats (mean ratio ± SE, n = 5 to 8 for each time point). Tissues represent regions from the anterior to posterior portions of the brain: posterior trigeminal nerve (TN), olfactory bulbs (OB), hypothalamus (HT), and cerebellum (CB). Ratios were significantly greater in all CNS tissues sampled (including CNS tissues listed in Table 2) following intranasal compared to intravenous delivery at all time points (*p < 0.05, unpaired t-test comparing intranasal result with intravenous result at respective time point).
Figure 3:

![Graph showing tissue-to-blood concentration ratio over time for different conditions.](image)
Figure 4: Qualitative Autoradiography of $^{125}$I-HC at 30 Minutes Following Intranasal and Intravenous Delivery to Anesthetized Rats (intensity range: 456 to 10265). Coronal section at ~ bregma + 5.0 mm showing frontal cortex and anterior olfactory nucleus (a), coronal section at ~ bregma – 0.3 mm showing septal nucleus, lateral ventricles and hypothalamus (b), and coronal section at ~ bregma – 7.0 mm showing the cerebral aqueduct and pons (c). Intranasal administration resulted in high signal intensities (red) in specific regions in tissue sections, while intravenous administration resulted in a more diffuse pattern of distribution throughout tissue sections. Signal intensity was highest towards the interior of tissue sections after both routes of drug administration and lowest in tissue surrounding the ventricles containing cerebrospinal fluid.
Figure 4:
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2.7 Supplementary Material

2.7.1 Qualitative Assessment of Intact Hypocretin-1 in the Brain and Blood Using Reverse-Phase High Performance Liquid Chromatography

Introduction

Hypocretin-1 (HC, MW 3562) is a natural neuropeptide containing 33 amino acids with two disulfide bridges. Following binding to its receptor in the brain, which leads to its pharmacologic effect, it is expected that HC, like other neuropeptides, undergoes proteolysis and degradation. In the research presented in this dissertation, \(^{125}\text{I-HC}\) was administered via intranasal and intravenous delivery over a period of 14-18 minutes but delivery was not assessed until after 30 minutes or longer. Consequently, some degradation was expected to occur during this time.

An important question that arises when working with radiolabeled peptides and proteins is whether concentrations, which are based on measurements of radioactivity, reflect concentrations of free radiolabel, radiolabel attached to a fragment of the peptide or the radiolabel attached to intact peptide. Ideally, measurements based on free drug concentrations would be most appropriate for assessing pharmacokinetics in the brain and the blood. However, due to the low quantities of drug present in the samples in the studies undertaken with this research, radiotracer methodologies were required.

Trichloroacetic acid (TCA) precipitation of intact proteins, including intact radiolabeled proteins, in brain and serum can provide an estimate of the percent of intact radiolabeled material present in samples (Banks et al., 2002; Nonaka et al., 2008).
TCA will lower the pH of the solution causing proteins to denature and precipitate out of solution. Intact radiolabeled proteins would also be expected to precipitate from solution, while free iodine would be left in solution. After centrifugation, radioactivity in the pellet (precipitate) and in the supernatant (solution) can be measured to obtain information about the relative amounts of intact radiolabeled protein and free iodine present. While the acid precipitation method is useful for proteins, it is not clear how effective this approach is for precipitating peptides, which generally lack tertiary structure and would not likely denature and precipitate in solution.

The question of intactness of peptides and proteins can also be addressed indirectly by using cell signaling assays and behavioral studies where presumably the peptide or protein must be intact to activate signaling pathways (Ross et al., 2004; Thorne et al., 2004) and to affect CNS behaviors (Liu et al., 2001; De Rosa et al., 2005; Gozes and Divinski, 2007; Hashizume et al., 2008; Reger et al., 2008a). A limitation of this approach is that it is not possible to discern if it is the intact material or a biologically active fragment that binds to receptors to produce the observed effects.

ELISA can provide indirect information about intactness since an antibody must recognize the peptide or protein to obtain a measurable response. The more the peptide is degraded, the less likely it is that the antibody will detect it. Intranasally administered nerve growth factor (NGF) was shown to reach the brain to a similar extent whether it was detected by radiotracer methods ($^{125}$I-NGF) (Frey et al., 1997) or by ELISA (unlabeled NGF) (Chen et al., 1998), indicating that at least a portion of the neurotrophic factor reached tissues intact.
The problem with the methods described above is that they are not stability-indicating and provide no information about degradation products that may have formed. Stability-indicating high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) assay can provide information about degradation processes that may be occurring. For these experiments, stability-indicating reverse-phase HPLC assay was used to qualitatively assess the stability of $^{125}$I-HC in the brain and blood following intranasal and intravenous administration to anesthetized rats.

**Methods**

Detailed methods are presented in the *Methods* section of Chapter 2. Briefly, male, Sprague-Dawley rats were anesthetized, the descending aorta was cannulated for blood sampling and perfusion, and the trachea was cannulated to facilitate breathing if respiratory distress was observed. Approximately 30-60 minutes following the onset of intranasal (n = 4) or intravenous administration (n = 3) of dose solutions containing a mixture of unlabeled HC and $^{125}$I-HC (100-250 $\mu$Ci, 95-220 $\mu$L), animals were perfused with 100 mL of 0.9% sodium chloride containing Complete protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN).

For each animal, a blood sample (1 mL) and the brain were processed on ice according to the peptide extraction scheme outlined in Figure 1, which was modified from a previously published protocol (Dufes et al., 2003). 10 mM Tris buffer (pH 8.0) containing protease inhibitor cocktail was added to the brain and blood samples at a 1:3 dilution. Samples were manually homogenized using a Teflon pestle/glass tissue homogenizer (Thomas, Philadelphia, PA), centrifuged at 1,000 x g for 10 minutes at 4
°C, and the supernatant for each sample was collected and stored on ice. This process was repeated on the pellet and the combined supernatants for each sample were ultracentrifuged at 100,000 x g for 30 minutes at 4 °C to remove cellular debris. The supernatants were frozen in liquid nitrogen and subsequently dried by lyophilization and stored -80 °C until HPLC analysis.

Lyophilized samples were reconstituted with 1 mL of mobile phase, vortexed for 1 minute, and centrifuged at 20,000 x g for 20 minutes at 4 °C. 100 μL of brain and blood supernatant were separately injected onto a Supelcosil C18 column (5 μ 100 Å, 4.6 x 250 mm) prefitted with a guard column using a mobile phase of water containing 0.1% trifluoracetic acid and 0.1% acetonitrile (eluent A), and acetonitrile containing 0.1% trifluoracetic acid (eluent B). A linear gradient of 35% - 55% eluent B was used over a period of 40 minutes with a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min. Fractions were collected every minute and radioactivity (CPM) in each fraction was counted using a Packard Cobra II Auto Gamma counter.

Mobile phase standards were prepared by diluting ¹²⁵I-HC stock in mobile phase. Supernatant standards were prepared by subjecting brain and blood samples from untreated animals to the peptide extraction scheme outlined in Figure 1 and by diluting ¹²⁵I-HC stock in the resulting brain or blood supernatant immediately prior to HPLC injection (# in Figure 1). Processing controls were prepared by adding ¹²⁵I-HC to a brain or blood sample obtained from an untreated animal and subjecting the spiked samples to the peptide extraction scheme outline in Figure 1 (* in Figure 1).
Results

In the first set of experiments involving intranasal (IN) Rat #1 and intravenous (IV) Rat #1, 1000 mM Tris buffer was inadvertently used in the peptide extraction process and sample preparation, rather than 10 mM Tris buffer. The high salt concentration in the buffer led to high column pressure and blocked the column. In addition, mobile phase standards were analyzed for comparison with the samples, rather than using standards prepared in the same matrix as the sample, making it difficult to interpret the results due to the possibility of matrix effects on peak retention time.

Mobile phase standards contained a peak that eluted between 17-22 minutes (Figure 2a and Figure 3a), corresponding to intact $^{125}$I-HC. In the intranasal brain extract, a peak eluted between 3-5 minutes corresponding to free $^{125}$I and a second peak eluted between 10-15 minutes (Figure 2b). In the intravenous brain extract, a similar profile was observed, with a peak that eluted between 3-5 minutes and a second peak that eluted between 12-17 minutes (Figure 3b). Blood standards of $^{125}$I-HC contained a peak that eluted between 15-20 minutes (Figure 4a). In both the intranasal and intravenous blood extracts, a large peak eluted between 3-5 minutes corresponding to free $^{125}$I (Figure 4b and Figure 4c). The percent of the radioactivity corresponding to free $^{125}$I was greater for the intravenous compared to the intranasal blood extract (83% vs. 42%). No other major peaks were observed in the intranasal and intravenous blood extracts.

In the remaining experiments, 10 mM Tris buffer was used in the peptide extraction and sample preparation, and standards of $^{125}$I-HC were prepared in brain or blood supernatant from untreated animals as described in the methods section. The effect of subjecting $^{125}$I-HC in brain and blood samples to the peptide extraction process
was assessed by analyzing processing controls for the brain (n = 1) and blood (n = 1) by HPLC. The mobile phase standard contained a peak eluting between 18-23 minutes, corresponding to intact $^{125}$I-HC (Figure 5a). When $^{125}$I-HC was added to brain supernatant obtained from an untreated rat, a shift in retention time was noted such that the peak eluted slightly earlier between 14-19 minutes (Figure 5b). This peak likely corresponds to intact $^{125}$I-HC since the relative percent of radioactivity corresponding to free $^{125}$I (8%) did not change appreciably compared to the mobile phase standard (6%). When $^{125}$I-HC was added to a brain from an untreated rat and was subjected to the peptide extraction process, the retention time was shifted to an earlier time again, with the peak eluting between 12-16 minutes (Figure 5c). This peak most likely represents a degradation product (i.e. fragment of $^{125}$I-HC due to cleavage of one or two amino acids) that resulted from homogenization, centrifugation, and lyophilization of the sample. These data do not conclusively identify the nature of this peak since degradation products of HC were not available for analysis. When $^{125}$I-HC was added to blood sample obtained from an untreated rat, a slight shift in retention time was observed compared to the mobile phase standard, with the peak eluting between 14-18 minutes (Figure 6b). When $^{125}$I-HC was added to a blood sample from an untreated animal and subjected to the peptide extraction process, the retention time was between 16-20 minutes (Figure 6c). In addition, in both the processed brain and blood samples, a peak eluted between 3-5 minutes, corresponding to free $^{125}$I. The key finding from this work is that the peptide extraction process can result in degradation of $^{125}$I-HC present in brain and blood samples.
Figures 7-9 depict HPLC profiles of brain extracts following intranasal administration (n = 3), while Figure 10-11 show profiles of brain extracts after intravenous administration (n = 2), and these results are summarized in Table 1. Supernatant standards of $^{125}$I-HC were analyzed on the same day as the sample for comparison. The retention time of the brain supernatant standards varied slightly from day to day, but on average eluted between 17-22 minutes as indicated in Table 1.

In 2 out of 3 of the intranasal brain extracts, peaks eluted between 3-5 minutes, 10-14 minutes, and 15-20 minutes (Figure 7b and Figure 8b). The first peak corresponds to free $^{125}$I, while the second peak likely represents a degradation product of $^{125}$I-HC resulting from either in vivo degradation of the peptide or from degradation of the peptide during the extraction process. The third peak represents intact $^{125}$I-HC for IN Rat #2, where the supernatant standard and the brain extract elute in nearly the same position (Figure 7a and Figure 7b). For IN Rat #3, the brain extract elutes slightly earlier than the supernatant standard (Figures 8a and Figure 8b). For IN Rat #4, a broad peak eluted from 10-14 minutes and no significant peak corresponding to intact $^{125}$I-HC was observed (Figure 9b). Intravenous brain extracts exhibited HPLC profiles that were similar to IN Rat #2 and #3, although the peaks were not as prominent (Figure 10b and Figure 11b).

Figures 12-13 and Figure 14 show HPLC profiles of blood extracts following intranasal administration (n = 3) and intravenous administration (n = 2), respectively, and these results are summarized in Table 1. Similar to what was observed using the 1000 mM Tris buffer, the blood standard contained a peak that generally eluted between
16-21 minutes corresponding to intact $^{125}$I-HC (Figures 12a, Figure 13a, and Figure 14a) as indicated in the Table 1.

In both the intranasal and intravenous blood extracts, the major peak observed eluted between 3-5 minutes, representing free $^{125}$I, with slightly greater levels of radioactivity in the free $^{125}$I peak in the intravenous compared to the intranasal blood samples (Figure 12b, Figure 12c, Figure 13b, Figure 14b, and Figure 14c). The blood extract from IN Rat #2 and IV Rat #2 contained an additional broad peak eluting between 12-18 minutes (Figure 12b) and 10-17 minutes (Figure 14b), which may correspond to intact $^{125}$I-HC or a peptide fragment. Additional sharp peaks were observed in the blood extract from IN Rat #3 (Figure 12c) and IN Rat #4 (Figure 13b). No other major peaks were detectable in the intravenous blood extracts (Figure 14b and Figure 14c).

Discussion

Results from these experiments show that following intranasal and intravenous administration of $^{125}$I-HC the concentrations calculated in the studies presented in this dissertation do not simply reflect free $^{125}$I that had detached from the radiolabeled peptide. In addition to the free $^{125}$I peak that eluted between 3-5 minutes, additional peaks were observed in brain and blood samples. HPLC results indicate that a portion of the $^{125}$I-HC administered to animals reflects intact peptide in the brain. In 4 of the 7 brain extracts (IN Rat #2, IN Rat #3, IV Rat #2, and IV Rat #3), a broad peak eluted close to the supernatant standard peak, which most likely corresponds to intact $^{125}$I-HC. Of course, it is possible that the peptide lost an amino acid and may not be entirely...
intact, which could explain the slightly earlier retention time. However, we are not able to conclusively confirm this with these data.

These HPLC results also provide evidence of peptide degradation due to the extraction process in brain samples. In 2 of the 7 brain extracts (IN Rat #1 and IV Rat #1), peaks eluted between 13-14 minutes, slightly earlier than the retention time of the supernatant standard peak. It is possible that the retention time shift observed in these two samples was due to the 100-fold higher Tris concentration that was inadvertently used, which could have altered the chromatography. It is also possible that the retention time shift is due to changes in the peptide that occurred during the peptide extraction process. In the experiment where $^{125}$I-HC was added to a brain from an untreated animal and was subjected to the same extraction process as the samples, a peak eluted slightly earlier than the supernatant standard peak, suggesting that the extraction process alters the peptide resulting in an earlier retention time. Interestingly, in the 4 brain samples that contained intact $^{125}$I-HC, a shoulder was also observed between 10-14 minutes in those samples, suggesting that a portion of the peptide was altered due to the extraction process.

In the blood, the HPLC results indicate that the major component present was free $^{125}$I. The intravenous blood extracts contained greater levels of radioactivity of free $^{125}$I compared to the intranasal samples. In 2 of the 7 blood extracts (IN Rat #2 and IV Rat #2), a broad peak eluted just before the blood standard, which is consistent with peptide alteration observed in brain samples due to the extraction process.

The development of an extraction method and HPLC method to assess the intactness of $^{125}$I-HC in brain and blood samples has proven to be a challenging task.
Endogenous peptides, such as HC, are naturally degraded over time *in vivo*. In these experiments, brain and blood samples were obtained after *in vivo* exposure for 30-60 minutes, during which time peptide metabolism would have occurred. Our findings showing that a portion of the $^{125}\text{I}}$-HC was intact and that a portion had been degraded does not indicate that the peptide did not reach the brain intact. The peptide can reach the brain intact and bind to its receptor resulting in cell signaling and a pharmacological effect, followed by degradation and clearance from brain interstitial fluid. Further, we expect that peptide would be degraded to a greater extent in the blood in the presence of plasma proteases compared to in the brain. Therefore, it is possible that radiolabel measurements may reflect intact $^{125}\text{I}$-HC reaching the brain followed by subsequent degradation of this natural peptide as would be expected to occur over time.

In addition to complications due to *in vivo* exposure, these data indicate that the peptide extraction process, which involves homogenization, centrifugation, and lyophilization, can have detrimental effects on the peptide. Although precautions were taken to minimize degradation due to the release of proteolytic enzymes from cells during homogenization by including protease inhibitors in the homogenization buffer and working at low temperatures, the peptide could still be degraded during the extraction process. In fact, significant degradation occurred during this peptide extraction process, resulting in a loss of approximately 42% of the intact peptide during extraction from brain and approximately 61% of the intact peptide during extraction from blood [estimated based on data in Figures 5b and 5c for brain and in Figures 6b and 6c for blood: (% intact before - % intact after) / % intact before X 100%]. The resulting supernatant was lyophilized and frozen until HPLC analysis. Lyophilization
can affect peptide and protein stability (Bhatnagar et al., 2007). After subjecting the peptide to all of these different conditions, it is actually remarkable that we generally observed a single peak that eluted very close to the standard peaks.

The larger issue at hand is the fact that concentrations at different time points following drug administration presented in Chapters 2-4 are based on measurements of radioactivity, which includes a mixture of free $^{125}$I, intact $^{125}$I-HC, and degraded $^{125}$I-HC. Since pharmacokinetic parameters, such as clearance and volume of distribution, for the mixture of radiolabeled species will be different, it is difficult to draw reliable conclusions regarding in vivo peptide disposition. The stability of $^{125}$I-HC in brain and blood samples could have been assessed using TCA precipitation, following which a correction factor could be applied to concentrations determined by radiotracer methods to account for degradation. Problems with this approach are that the TCA precipitation method provides a crude estimate of intact proteins and is not able to distinguish between free $^{125}$I and $^{125}$I-labeled low molecular weight peptides (Palmerini et al., 1985; Murao et al., 2007). In addition, the quantity of peptide reaching the brain is so low (< 1%) that it is not likely that it would be precipitable under those conditions. Alternative approaches could have been used, including the use of microdialysis methods to measure free drug concentrations in the brain interstitial fluid or the use of a synthetic peptide comprised of D-amino acids which would not be subject to degradation by proteases.

In conclusion, these results indicate that a portion of the $^{125}$I-HC administered intranasally or intravenously is intact in the brain after 30 to 60 minutes following peptide administration. In HPLC studies by other researchers, intact $^{125}$I-HC was
observed in the brain following intravenous administration in mice (Kastin and Akerstrom, 1999). In addition, a peptide with properties similar to HC was found intact in the brain using HPLC after intranasal administration, with no intact peptide observed after intravenous administration or in the blood after either route of administration (Dufes et al., 2003). Recent reports indicate that intranasal administration of HC in sleep-deprived monkeys showed improvements in cognition and cerebral glucose metabolism which were more effective than intravenous administration (Deadwyler et al., 2007). In narcoleptic patients, olfactory function was improved with intranasal HC (Baier et al., 2008). Results from behavioral studies, presented in Chapter 3, indicate that intranasal administration of HC significantly increases food consumption, increases wheel running activity, and activates HC signaling pathways in rats over a 4 hour period following dosing, providing indirect evidence that a significant portion of the intranasally administered reaches the brain intact to produce the observed CNS effects.
### Supplementary Material (2.7.1) Table 1: Summary of HPLC Analysis of Brain and Blood Following Intranasal and Intravenous Administration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HPLC Analysis of Brain Supernatant Standards</th>
<th>Free $^{125}$I</th>
<th>$^{125}$I-HC</th>
<th>$^{125}$I-HC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RT</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>RT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sup Std for IN Rat #2 (Figure 7a)</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>16-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sup Std for IN Rat #3 (Figure 8a)</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>19-24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sup Std for IN Rat #4 (Figure 9a)</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>17-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sup Std for IV Rat #2 (Figure 10a)</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>17-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sup Std for IV Rat #3 (Figure 11a)</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>16-20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brain Extracts</th>
<th>Free $^{125}$I</th>
<th>$^{125}$I-Fragment</th>
<th>$^{125}$I-HC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RT</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>RT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN Rat #1</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>10-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN Rat #2</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN Rat #3</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>10-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN Rat #4</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>10-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IN MEAN</strong></td>
<td><strong>19%</strong></td>
<td><strong>20%</strong></td>
<td><strong>32%</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV Rat #1</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV Rat #2</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>10-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV Rat #3</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>10-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IV MEAN</strong></td>
<td><strong>34%</strong></td>
<td><strong>20%</strong></td>
<td><strong>25%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HPLC Analysis of Blood Standards</th>
<th>Free $^{125}$I</th>
<th>$^{125}$I-Fragment</th>
<th>$^{125}$I-HC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RT</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>RT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood Std for IN Rat #2 &amp; #3 (Figure 12a)</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>16-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood Std for IN Rat #4 (Figure 13a)</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>15-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood Std for IV Rat #2 &amp; #3 (Figure 14a)</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>16-21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blood Extracts</th>
<th>Free $^{125}$I</th>
<th>$^{125}$I-Fragment</th>
<th>$^{125}$I-HC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RT</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>RT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN Rat #1</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN Rat #2</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>12-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN Rat #3</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN Rat #4</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IN MEAN</strong></td>
<td><strong>76%</strong></td>
<td><strong>3%</strong></td>
<td><strong>1%</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV Rat #1</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV Rat #2</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>10-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV Rat #3</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IV MEAN</strong></td>
<td><strong>87%</strong></td>
<td><strong>5%</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Supplementary Material (2.7.1) Figure 1: Peptide Extraction Scheme. Samples were manually homogenized in aqueous buffer containing protease inhibitor cocktail and centrifuged. The resulting supernatant was collected and stored on ice while the pellet was subjected to additional homogenization and centrifugation. The combined supernatants were subjected to ultracentrifugation to remove cellular debris. The resulting supernatant was frozen in liquid nitrogen and subsequently dried by lyophilization. Prior to HPLC analysis, lyophilized samples were reconstituted with mobile phase, vortexed, and centrifuged. For processing controls, $^{125}$I-HC was added to brain or blood samples from an untreated animal and subjected to the peptide extraction (*). For supernatant standards, $^{125}$I-HC was diluted in brain or blood supernatants from an untreated animal immediately prior to HPLC injection (#).
Supplementary Material (2.7.1) Figure 1:

1. Brain
2. Homogenize
3. Centrifuge
4. Repeat 2x
5. Supernatant
6. Ultracentrifuge
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8. Lyophilize
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Diagram shows a flow of steps from Brain to injection with a peak in the middle.
Supplementary Material (2.7.1) Figures 2-14: HPLC Profiles of Brain and Blood Extracts Following Intranasal and Intravenous Administration to Rats. HPLC profiles show elution of radioactivity recovered from brain and blood samples approximately 30-60 minutes following drug administration and peptide extraction. Radioactivity peaks are indicated with a horizontal bar spanning the retention time range of the peak. The percentage of total radioactivity present in each peak is shown in the figures and in Table 1. Abbreviations: RT = retention time, MP = mobile phase, Std = standard, Sup = supernatant IN = intranasal, IV = intravenous, CPM = counts per minute.
Supplementary Material (2.7.1) Figure 2: Brain Supernatant Following Intranasal Administration to Rat #1 and Extraction in 1000 mM Tris Buffer
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Supplementary Material (2.7.1) Figure 3: Brain Supernatant Following Intravenous Administration to Rat #1 and Extraction in 1000 mM Tris Buffer
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Supplementary Material (2.7.1) Figure 4: Blood Following Intranasal and Intravenous Administration and Extraction in 1000 mM Tris Buffer
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Supplementary Material (2.7.1) Figure 5: HPLC Analysis of Brain Processing
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Supplementary Material (2.7.1) Figure 6: HPLC Analysis of Blood Processing Control
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Supplementary Material (2.7.1) Figure 7: Brain Supernatant Following Intranasal Administration to Rat #2
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Supplementary Material (2.7.1) Figure 8: Brain Supernatant Following Intranasal Administration to Rat #3
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Supplementary Material (2.7.1) Figure 9: Brain Supernatant Following Intranasal Administration to Rat #4
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Supplementary Material (2.7.1) Figure 10: **Brain Supernatant Following Intravenous Administration to Rat #2**
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Supplementary Material (2.7.1) Figure 11: Brain Supernatant Following Intravenous Administration to Rat #3
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Supplementary Material (2.7.1) Figure 12: Blood Following Intranasal Administration to Rat #2 and Rat #3
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Supplementary Material (2.7.1) Figure 13: Blood Following Intranasal Administration to Rat #4
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Supplementary Material (2.7.1) Figure 14: Blood Following Intravenous Administration to Rat #2 and Rat #3
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BEHAVIORAL ASSESSMENTS AFTER INTRANASAL ADMINISTRATION OF HYPOCRETIN-1 (OREXIN-A) IN RATS: EFFECTS ON APPETITE AND LOCOMOTOR ACTIVITY

3.1 Introduction

Hypocretin-1 (HC, orexin-A) and hypocretin-2 (HC-2, orexin-B) are neuropeptides synthesized from the precursor protein, preprohypocretin, exclusively in neurons located in the lateral hypothalamus (Sakurai et al., 1998). HC contains 33 amino acids (MW 3562) and two disulfide bridges, while HC-2 is a linear peptide comprised of 28 amino acids (MW 2937), making it relatively less stable. Hypocretin neurons send extensive projections throughout the central nervous system (CNS), including the olfactory bulbs, cerebral cortex, diencephalon, and brainstem, to exert effects on numerous physiological functions (Peyron et al., 1998; Date et al., 1999; Nambu et al., 1999). CNS effects of hypocretin peptides are mediated by the G-protein-coupled receptors, hypocretin receptor 1 (HC-R1) and hypocretin receptor 2 (HC-R2), which are differentially distributed throughout the CNS (Trivedi et al., 1998; Marcus et al., 2001). HC binds to HC-R1 with greater affinity than HC-2 (EC$_{50}$ = 30 nM and 2500 nM), whereas HC and HC-2 demonstrate similar affinity for HC-R2 (EC$_{50}$ = 34 nM and 60 nM, respectively) (Sakurai et al., 1998). Receptor stimulation with HC in cell culture has been shown to activate downstream targets of the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signaling pathway (extracellular signal-regulated kinases, ERK) and the
phosphatidyl-inositol 3-kinase (PI3K) signaling pathway (phosphoinositide-dependent kinase-1, PDK-1), though the mechanism by which G-protein-coupled receptors are involved in these pathways are not clear (Ammoun et al., 2006b; Ammoun et al., 2006a; Goncz et al., 2008).

Hypocretin neuropeptides are involved in activities related to the awake state of animals. Intracerebroventricular administration or direct injection of HC into hypothalamic nuclei increases food consumption (Sakurai et al., 1998; Sweet et al., 1999), wakefulness (Mieda et al., 2004), water intake (Kunii et al., 1999), locomotion (Nakamura et al., 2000; Kotz et al., 2006), and memory (Jaeger et al., 2002; Aou et al., 2003). HC deficiency is observed in neurological and psychiatric diseases, including Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s disease (Thannickal et al., 2007, 2008), narcolepsy (Chemelli et al., 1999; Nishino et al., 2000; Thannickal et al., 2000; Hara et al., 2001; Ripley et al., 2001), depression (Salomon et al., 2003; Allard et al., 2004; Brundin et al., 2007; Feng et al., 2008), and traumatic brain injury (Baumann et al., 2005). Targeting of HC to the CNS has potential for treating these diseases and for modulating numerous CNS functions.

A significant challenge to CNS drug delivery is the presence of the blood-brain barrier (BBB), which limits the bioavailability of therapeutics to the CNS following systemic administration. Intranasal administration is a convenient method to bypass the BBB, minimize systemic exposure, and rapidly target therapeutics to the CNS along olfactory and trigeminal nerves, which lead directly from the nasal cavity to the CNS (Thorne et al., 2004; Dhanda et al., 2005).
It was previously demonstrated that intranasal administration of HC (10 nmol) resulted in rapid delivery to multiple brain areas, including the target site of the hypothalamus, in both mice (Hanson et al., 2004) and in rats (Dhuria et al., 2008). Recent studies indicate that intranasal administration of HC improves cognitive ability following sleep deprivation in nonhuman primates (Deadwyler et al., 2007) and restores olfactory function in humans with narcolepsy (Baier et al., 2008). As a preliminary step for evaluating the therapeutic utility of intranasal HC, the purpose of this study was to assess behavioral effects following intranasal administration of HC in a rat model and to understand the cellular mechanisms underlying the HC-mediated CNS effects. To ensure an adequate response, rats were intranasally treated with 100 nmol of HC and subsequently monitored for food consumption, water intake, and wheel running activity. In addition, radiotracer methods were used to assess the biodistribution in the CNS and Western blot was used to measure activation of downstream cell signaling proteins (ERK and PDK-1) following intranasal administration of HC.

3.2 Material and Methods

3.2.1 Animals and Housing

Male, Sprague-Dawley rats (200-300g) were obtained from Charles River Laboratories (Wilmington, MA) for the behavioral study conducted at the San Francisco VA Medical Center or from Harlan (Indianapolis, IN) for the cell signaling and biodistribution studies conducted at the Alzheimer’s Research Center. Animals were maintained on a 12 h light/dark cycle with food and water provided ad libitum.
Animals were cared for in accordance with institutional guidelines and all experiments were approved by the San Francisco VA Medical Center Animal Care and Use Committee and by Regions Hospital, HealthPartners Research Foundation Animal Care and Use Committee.

3.2.2 Drugs and Reagents

Hypocretin-1 (HC, Cat # 46-2-70B) was purchased from American Peptide Company (Sunnyvale, CA). For the biodistribution study, HC was custom \( {^{125}}I \)-labeled by Perkin Elmer (Boston, MA) using a lactoperoxidase method resulting in radiolabeled product containing less than 5% unbound \( {^{125}}I \) as assessed by thin layer chromatography and less than 15% acetonitrile. The radiolabeled peptide was used within 2 weeks of synthesis. Phosphate buffered saline (PBS, 10x concentrate) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).

3.2.3 Dose Solutions

Intranasal dose solutions contained unlabeled HC dissolved in PBS (10 mM sodium phosphate, 154 mM sodium chloride, pH 7.4) to a final concentration of 1.7 nmol/\( \mu L \). For the biodistribution study, intranasal dose solutions also contained trace amounts of \( {^{125}}I \)-HC for a final radioactivity concentration of 0.9 \( \mu Ci/\mu L \). Animals received 60 \( \mu L \) of the intranasal dose solution for a total dose of 100 nmol. In addition, a lower dose of HC (10 nmol) was evaluated using a more dilute concentration of HC to maintain the dosing volume of 60 \( \mu L \). For the behavioral and cell signaling studies,
control animals received an equivalent volume of vehicle (PBS). Dose solution aliquots for each experiment were stored at -20 °C until the day of the experiment.

### 3.2.4 Intranasal Administration

Intranasal administration was performed with animals under anesthesia and lying on their backs on a heating pad maintained at 37°C. For the behavioral studies, animals were anesthetized with a mixture of 70% N₂ and 30% O₂ containing isoflurane (5% induction; 2-3% maintenance) administered through a nose cone. For the terminal biodistribution and cell signaling studies, animals were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (Nembutal, 50 mg/kg intraperitoneal, Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, IL) and a piece of gauze was rolled (1¼ cm diameter) and placed under the neck to maintain a horizontal rat head position. Intranasal administration was accomplished by using a pipettor to administer 6 μL nose drops noninvasively to alternating nostrils every two minutes while occluding the opposite nostril. The drop was placed at the opening of the nostril allowing the animal to snort the drop into the nasal cavity. A total volume of 60 μL of solution (HC or PBS) was administered over 18 minutes. For animals under isoflurane anesthesia for the behavioral study, dosing was accomplished by briefly sliding the nose out of the nose cone to administer the drop. After the final nose drop, the animals were left under isoflurane anesthesia for an additional ten minutes to ensure complete absorption. The use of this head position, drop size, time interval between drops, and occlusion of the opposite nostril facilitates delivery to both the olfactory epithelium and respiratory epithelium of the nasal cavity and prevents drainage of the dose solution into the trachea and esophagus.
3.2.5 Behavioral Study

Behavioral experiments were conducted with a crossover design in two phases with a sample size of \( n = 6 \) animals in each phase. Animals were dosed intranasally with HC or PBS at approximately 4 hours into the light cycle under isoflurane anesthesia as described above. At 30 minutes after the onset of intranasal administration, animals were placed in Mini Mitter biotelemetry cages (Bend, OR) containing running wheels and behavior was monitored for a period of 24 hours. The number of wheel revolutions over a 5 minute period was recorded using Vitalview software. Food and water measurements were obtained at 4, 8, and 24 hours after being placed in the cages. At the end of the study period, the animals were returned to their home cages. After a 2 day washout period, the crossover treatment was initiated and behaviors were monitored as described above.

3.2.6 Biodistribution Study

Biodistribution experiments were conducted in a separate group of animals (\( n = 5 \) for the high dose; \( n = 4 \) for the low dose). For blood sampling and perfusion, the descending aorta was cannulated under anesthesia prior to intranasal administration using a 20G, 1¼ inch catheter (Jelco, Johnson and Johnson Medical Inc., Arlington, TX) connected to a 3-way stopcock (B. Braun Medical Inc., Bethlehem, PA). Blood samples (0.1 mL) were obtained via the descending aorta cannula at 5, 10, 15, 20, and 30 minutes after the onset of intranasal administration, maintaining blood volume during the course of the experiment by replacing with 0.9% sodium chloride (0.35 mL) after every other blood draw.
Peripheral and CNS tissues were obtained approximately 30 minutes after the onset of drug delivery following perfusion and fixation of animals with 60 mL of 0.9% sodium chloride and 360 mL of 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M Sorenson’s phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, using an infusion pump (15 mL/min; Harvard Apparatus, Inc., Holliston, MA). A gross dissection of major peripheral organs (muscle, liver, kidney, spleen, and heart) was performed, as well as dissection of the superficial and deep cervical lymph nodes and axillary lymph nodes. The brain was removed and olfactory bulbs were dissected. Serial (2 mm) coronal sections of the brain were made using a rat brain matrix (Braintree Scientific, Braintree, MA). Microdissection of specific brain regions was performed on coronal sections with reference to a rat brain atlas (Paxinos and Watson, 1997). A portion of the trigeminal nerve containing the trigeminal ganglion and sections of the ophthalmic (V1) and maxillary (V2) divisions of the trigeminal nerve was dissected from the base of the cranial cavity from the anterior lacerated foramen to the point at which the nerve enters the pons. Following removal and sampling of the dura from the spinal cord, the spinal cord was dissected into cervical, thoracic, and lumbar sections.

In a separate group of animals (n = 4), CSF was sampled via cisternal puncture approximately 30 minutes after the onset of intranasal administration. CSF sampling was performed in a separate group of animals since it was shown in the Supplementary Material for Chapter 4 that cisternal puncture significantly affects brain concentrations of intranasally applied peptides. A towel was rolled to position the head at an approximate 45 degree angle with the nose pointing downward. A 20G needle attached to 30 cm long polyethylene tubing (PE90) was inserted into the cisterna magna. CSF
was collected (~50 µL) into the tubing until flow stopped or until blood was observed. In some cases, gentle suction was applied using an empty syringe to facilitate CSF flow. The tubing was immediately clamped if blood was observed to avoid contamination due to blood-derived radioactivity. Only CSF samples containing clear fluid were included in the analysis.

Each tissue or fluid sample was placed into a pre-weighed 5 mL tube, and the wet weight was determined using a microbalance (Sartorius MC210S, Goettingen, Germany). Radioactivity in each sample was determined by gamma counting for 5 minutes in a Packard Cobra II Auto Gamma counter (Packard Instrument Company, Meriden, CT). Concentrations (nmol/L) were calculated, assuming minimal degradation of the $^{125}$I-HC, based on the specific activity of standards sampled from the dose solution (fmol/CPM), counts per minute measured in the tissue (CPM), tissue weight (g), and a density of 1 g/mL.

3.2.7 Cell Signaling Study

Cell signaling experiments were conducted in a separate group of animals (n = 3) that were intranasally dosed (HC or PBS) at approximately 4 hours into the light cycle under sodium pentobarbital anesthesia. At 30 minutes after the onset of intranasal administration, animals were transcardially perfused with 100 mL of 0.9% sodium chloride containing Complete protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN) using an infusion pump (15 mL/min; Harvard Apparatus, Inc., Holliston, MA). The brain was dissected on ice into the right and left olfactory bulbs, diencephalon, and brainstem.
Tissues were homogenized in 10 volumes of ice cold radioimmunoprecipitation (RIPA) buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 1% sodium deoxycholate, 1% NP-40, 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), Complete protease inhibitor cocktail, and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (P5726, Sigma, St. Louis, MO). Samples were sonicated with ten pulses and then centrifuged for 30 minutes at 10,000g at 4°C. Protein concentration of the supernatant was determined using the bicinchoninic acid (BCA) method.

Volumes corresponding to 25 μg of protein were diluted in Laemmli buffer, heated for 5 minutes at 96 °C, and loaded onto 10% SDS polyacrylamide gels. Following gel electrophoresis, proteins were transferred to PVDF membranes and blocked with 5% milk in Tris buffered saline with Tween (TBST) (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, and 0.05% Tween-20) for 1 hour. Membranes were incubated with primary antibodies for phospho-p44/42 MAPK (Thr202/Tyr204) (D13.14.4E) (rabbit monoclonal, 1:1000, Cell Signaling Technology, Beverly, MA) or PDK-1 (rabbit polyclonal, 1:1000, Cell Signaling Technology, Beverly, MA) in TBST-5% BSA at 4 °C overnight. After three-5 minute washes with TBST, membranes were incubated with a horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody (anti-rabbit, 1:25,000, Cell Signaling Technology, Beverly, MA) at room temperature for 1 hour. Blots were developed using an Enhanced Chemiluminescence Plus detection kit (GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK). The signal of each band was scanned and quantified using Image J (available through the National Institutes of Health from http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/download.html). Membranes were stripped with 5% SDS for 30 minutes at 60 °C and reprobed for total MAPK and beta actin using primary
antibodies for MAPK (ERK1/ERK2) (rabbit polyclonal, 1:1000, Calbiochem, San Diego, CA) and beta actin (rabbit polyclonal, 1:20,000, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA), respectively. Blots were incubated with secondary antibody, developed, and quantified, as described above. Optical density values were normalized to values for total MAPK and beta actin to account for differences in sample loading.

3.2.8 Data and Statistical Analysis

For the behavioral study, food and water consumption at each time point (4, 8, and 24 h) were measured, while wheel running activity was assessed by determining the area under the wheel turn-time curve (AUC) in 1 hour segments from 0-8 h after intranasal dosing. A nonparametric two-sample paired t-test (Wilcoxon signed rank test) was used to compare HC and PBS groups. For the biodistribution study, concentrations were calculated in CNS tissues, peripheral tissues, and blood based on measurements of $^{125}$I. In addition, the ratio of the tissue concentration at the high dose (100 nmol) to the tissue concentration at the low dose (10 nmol) was determined. The resulting high/low ratio provided an assessment of intranasal delivery efficiency at different doses of HC. For the cell signaling study, the signal of each band was quantified. Phosphorylated MAPK (pMAPK) was normalized to total MAPK and PDK-1 was normalized to actin to account for differences in sample loading. A two-sample unpaired t-test was used to compare HC and PBS groups. For all studies, data are expressed as mean ± standard error (SE). Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism software (version 5.01, GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA). Differences were considered marginally significant if p < 0.10 or significant if p < 0.05.
3.3 Results

3.3.1 Behavioral Effects of Intranasal HC (100 nmol)

Intranasal administration of HC (100 nmol) significantly increased food consumption in rats by 71% during the first 4 hours after dosing compared to PBS controls, consistent with the rapid entry of HC into the CNS (Figure 1). After 4 hours, food consumption was significantly reduced by 55% in the HC-treated group compared to PBS controls, and no significant differences in food consumption were observed between groups from 8-24 hours. Water intake was not significantly affected by treatment with intranasal HC (100 nmol) compared to PBS controls over the entire 24 hour study period (Figure 2). Wheel running behavior was increased by treatment with intranasal HC (100 nmol) over the first 4 hours compared to treatment with intranasal PBS (Table 1 and Figure 3). This increase in activity with intranasal HC was found to be marginally significant when comparing the wheel running AUC over the 0-4 hour time period (p = 0.08). The greatest effect of HC on wheel running activity was observed between the 1-2 hour time period following intranasal dosing, with a significant 2.2-fold increase in locomotor activity (Table 1 and Figure 3). The effect of intranasal HC diminished by 4 hours after dosing (Table 1), consistent with the time course of the food intake component of this study.

3.3.2 Biodistribution following Intranasal HC (100 nmol and 10 nmol)

Intranasal HC (100 nmol) resulted in delivery throughout the brain and spinal cord within 30 minutes of drug administration, with concentrations ranging from 4.0
nM to 14 nM in the brain, and from 1.9 nM to 8.9 nM in the spinal cord (Table 2). The highest brain concentrations were observed in the olfactory bulbs (14 nM) and hypothalamus (13 nM), while the lowest concentrations were found in the caudate nucleus (4.0 nM) and frontal cortex (4.2 nM). In the spinal cord, a decreasing concentration gradient was observed from the rostral to caudal direction. Intranasal HC also resulted in delivery to CNS-related tissues, including the trigeminal nerve, CSF, and meningeal membranes surrounding the brain and spinal cord (Table 2). Concentrations in the trigeminal nerve were significantly greater compared to concentrations in other brain areas. In addition, intranasal administration of HC (100 nmol) resulted in exposure to peripheral compartments within 30 minutes of delivery (Table 3). The highest concentration outside of the CNS was found in the deep cervical lymph nodes (222 nM), consistent with drainage pathways from the nasal cavity to the lymphatic system (Bradbury and Westrop, 1983; Kida et al., 1993; Nagra et al., 2006; Walter et al., 2006a). Blood concentrations gradually increased from 6.8 nM at 5 minutes to 45 nM at 30 minutes, and high concentrations were noted in the kidney, liver, and spleen.

HC concentrations were dose dependent, with a 10-fold lower dose of HC resulting in 10-fold lower concentrations in the olfactory bulbs, trigeminal nerve, blood, liver, and kidney (Table 2 and Table 3). A 10 nmol dose of HC resulted in concentrations that were 5- to 13-fold lower in other CNS tissues (Table 2) and 5- to 9-fold lower in other peripheral tissues (Table 3) compared to the 100 nmol dose of HC.
3.3.3 Cell Signaling Effects of Intranasal HC (100 nmol)

Intranasal administration of 100 nmol of HC resulted in a marginally significant reduction in levels of phosphorylated MAPK (pMAPK) in the olfactory bulbs (66% reduction), with no effect in the diencephalon or brainstem, compared to PBS controls at 30 minutes (Figure 4). While intranasal HC resulted in a marginally significant reduction on PDK-1 levels in the olfactory bulbs (21% decrease), significant increases in PDK-1 levels were observed in the diencephalon (26% increase) and brainstem (21% increase) at 30 minutes after intranasal dosing (Figure 5). Basal levels of pMAPK differed across brain areas, with the greatest phosphorylated protein levels in the olfactory bulbs (Figure 4). Levels of PDK-1, however, were consistent throughout the brain (Figure 5).

3.4 Discussion

In the present behavioral study, intranasal administration of HC (100 nmol) significantly increased food consumption and wheel running activity in rats within 4 hours of dosing. Interestingly, these behavioral effects were observed during the light-phase of the light-dark cycle when animals are normally in the resting state, indicating that the HC reaching the brain was sufficient to overcome signals of satiety and inactivity. These findings are consistent with results showing that intracerebroventricular (ICV) administration of HC during early light phase dose-dependently increased food consumption (Sakurai et al., 1998) and locomotor activity (Nakamura et al., 2000) in rats. Results from this study confirm the presence of biologically active HC in the CNS following intranasal administration in rats.
Despite the small sample size of the study (n = 12) and the considerable variability of the wheel running activity in animals (standard error bars excluded for clarity), the findings of increased feeding and increased locomotor activity are encouraging since the results are likely an underestimation of the effects of intranasal HC on rodent behavior. Unlike in the reported ICV studies, anesthesia was required for intranasal delivery to rats, which could have adverse side effects in the animals and reduce appetite and activity. Wheel running activity during the first 30 minutes following intranasal dosing was reduced for animals, regardless of the treatment (Figure 3), suggesting that there was a lingering effect of anesthesia. Adverse effects from the anesthesia could partially explain the lack of effect of intranasal HC on water intake. In addition, locomotor activity was measured using a wheel running apparatus that measures the number of wheel turns every five minutes. However, the system does not capture other locomotor behaviors such as grooming, rearing or exploratory movement that could have been occurring in the rats due to the effects of intranasal HC. Microanalysis of video recordings (Jones et al., 2001) or use of cages equipped with beam break detectors (Nakamura et al., 2000; Kotz et al., 2006) could provide greater sensitivity in these measures of locomotor behaviors. It is also not clear whether locomotor activity is affected by animals being in a familiar or unfamiliar environment (Smith and Morrell, 2007; Buddenberg et al., 2008). ICV administration of HC-2 increased locomotor activity in both familiar and novel environments (Jones et al., 2001), while corticotropin-releasing factor increased activity in a familiar environment (Jones et al., 1998), but decreased activity in a novel environment (Dunn and Berridge, 1990). In the present behavioral study, animals were not allowed to acclimate to the
new environment, so it is possible that stress could have also diminished the effects of intranasal HC. Despite these adversities, intranasal HC was shown to increase food consumption and wheel running activity during the inactive period of the day.

To understand the molecular mechanisms underlying the observed behavioral effects, biodistribution and cell signaling pathways were studied using radiotracer methods and Western blot. Intranasal administration of HC (100 nmol) resulted in widespread distribution in the brain, consistent with the distribution of hypocretin receptors in rat brain (Trivedi et al., 1998; Marcus et al., 2001), with concentrations in the range of the affinity of HC for hypocretin receptors (Sakurai et al., 1998). These concentrations were sufficient to activate hypocretin receptors to affect downstream targets of the MAPK cell signaling pathway and the PI3K cell signaling pathway. In cell culture, HC was reported to dose- and time-dependently increase levels of phosphorylated MAPK (pMAPK) and PDK-1 following activation of hypocretin G-protein-coupled receptors (Ammoun et al., 2006b; Ammoun et al., 2006a; Goncz et al., 2008). Phosphorylation of MAPK is rapid, with elevated levels observed within minutes and lasting over an hour before declining to basal levels (Ammoun et al., 2006b). In the present cell signaling study, intranasal HC (100 nmol) reduced levels of pMAPK in the olfactory bulbs compared to PBS controls at 30 minutes, but had no affect on pMAPK in the diencephalon or brainstem. Cell-type specific differences in HC receptor signaling pathways could account for these differences observed between in vitro and in vivo studies (Ammoun et al., 2006b). It is also possible that evaluating pMAPK levels at a different time point may yield different results. Intranasal HC (100 nmol) resulted in reduced PDK-1 levels in the olfactory bulbs at 30 minutes. However
in the diencephalon and brainstem, which are brain areas involved in the regulation of
appetite and arousal, respectively, PDK-1 levels were significantly increased. Signaling
studies at additional time points could provide greater insight into the cellular
mechanisms underlying the behavioral effects of intranasal HC. These findings provide
preliminary evidence that suggests that the increases in food consumption and
locomotor activity observed within 4 hours of intranasal administration of HC may be
due, in part, to the activation of HC signaling pathways involving PDK-1.

Results from the biodistribution study also revealed that concentrations were
dose-dependent in most CNS and peripheral tissues. In Chapter 2 of this dissertation,
biodistribution data following a 10 nmol dose of HC were reported. Because there may
be batch-to-batch variability in the radiolabeled material, in addition to the 100 nmol
dose evaluated in the present biodistribution study, the 10 nmol dose was repeated. In
several tissues, the high/low ratio was less than 10, indicating that the high dose of 100
nmol resulted in less efficient delivery compared to the low dose of 10 nmol. These
findings raise the possibility that a portion of the delivery of HC into the brain may be
carrier-mediated. However, Kastin and Akerstrom (1999) have demonstrated that HC
passively diffuses across the BBB via nonsaturable mechanisms (Kastin and Akerstrom,
1999). It is also possible that a portion of intranasally administered therapeutics binds
nonspecifically in the nasal mucosa (Ross et al., 2004).

In conclusion, results from these studies indicate that intranasal administration
of a 100 nmol dose of HC results in brain concentrations sufficient to affect CNS
behaviors mediated by HC over a short time period. The increases in food consumption
and wheel running activity may involve activation of PI3K cell signaling pathways.
The rapid nature of the effects on appetite and locomotion provide support for a rapid, extracellular pathway of delivery of intact and biologically active HC to the CNS following intranasal administration. These data add to the emerging evidence demonstrating the potential of using intranasal HC for the treatment of neurological and psychiatric disorders involving the hypocretinergic system.
Table 1: Time Course of Effect of Intranasal HC (100 nmol) on Wheel Running Activity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>PBS AUC$^a$</th>
<th>HC AUC$^a$</th>
<th>Fold-Difference</th>
<th>p-value$^b$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0-1 h</td>
<td>41.3 ± 12.9</td>
<td>101.0 ± 44.2</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-2 h</td>
<td>96.7 ± 39.6</td>
<td>210.2 ± 56.2</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>0.02*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-3 h</td>
<td>172.9 ± 49.2</td>
<td>245.0 ± 85.3</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4 h</td>
<td>175.4 ± 64.2</td>
<td>214.2 ± 64.7</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-5 h</td>
<td>182.3 ± 57.6</td>
<td>155.2 ± 42.0</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6 h</td>
<td>63.8 ± 27.4</td>
<td>66.0 ± 44.3</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7 h</td>
<td>46.9 ± 31.0</td>
<td>65.8 ± 27.7</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-8 h</td>
<td>137.7 ± 43.3</td>
<td>89.8 ± 28.5</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$Mean area under the curve (AUC) generated from wheel running-time profile over 1 hour segments; p-value comparing hypocretin-1 (HC) and phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) control AUC over 0-4 hour segment was marginally significant (781.8 ± 200.4 versus 494.2 ± 121.9, p = 0.08)

$^b$Compared AUC using paired sample Wilcoxon signed rank test.
Table 2: Biodistribution in CNS and CNS-Related Tissues Following Intranasal Administration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CNS Tissues</th>
<th>Intranasal HC(^a) (100 nmol, n = 5)</th>
<th>Intranasal HC(^a) (10 nmol, n = 4)</th>
<th>High/Low Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Olfactory Bulbs</td>
<td>14.0 ± 3.12</td>
<td>1.46 ± 0.67</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ant. Olfactory Nucleus</td>
<td>5.61 ± 1.33</td>
<td>0.75 ± 0.25</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frontal Cortex</td>
<td>4.18 ± 0.46</td>
<td>0.72 ± 0.20</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caudate/Putamen</td>
<td>3.96 ± 1.02</td>
<td>0.77 ± 0.26</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Septal Nucleus</td>
<td>5.66 ± 1.66</td>
<td>0.94 ± 0.48</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parietal Cortex</td>
<td>4.60 ± 0.78</td>
<td>0.68 ± 0.24</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hippocampus</td>
<td>4.77 ± 1.69</td>
<td>0.72 ± 0.30</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thalamus</td>
<td>5.73 ± 2.43</td>
<td>0.75 ± 0.32</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypothalamus</td>
<td>12.5 ± 4.35</td>
<td>0.99 ± 0.47</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midbrain</td>
<td>5.91 ± 2.59</td>
<td>0.87 ± 0.45</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pons</td>
<td>6.17 ± 2.99</td>
<td>0.89 ± 0.44</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medulla</td>
<td>7.20 ± 3.84</td>
<td>1.08 ± 0.64</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebellum</td>
<td>5.05 ± 2.10</td>
<td>0.83 ± 0.41</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Cervical Spinal Cord</td>
<td>8.91 ± 5.60</td>
<td>1.26 ± 0.81</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Cervical Spinal Cord</td>
<td>3.63 ± 1.71</td>
<td>0.49 ± 0.11</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic Spinal Cord</td>
<td>1.93 ± 0.38</td>
<td>0.37 ± 0.06</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumbar Spinal Cord</td>
<td>2.19 ± 0.41</td>
<td>0.32 ± 0.05</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CNS-Related Tissues</th>
<th>Intranasal HC(^a) (100 nmol, n = 5)</th>
<th>Intranasal HC(^a) (10 nmol, n = 4)</th>
<th>High/Low Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trigeminal Nerve</td>
<td>33.7 ± 9.56</td>
<td>3.52 ± 1.61</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebrospinal Fluid(^b)</td>
<td>5.42 ± 1.38</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsal Meninges</td>
<td>19.3 ± 9.36</td>
<td>3.49 ± 1.10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ventral Meninges</td>
<td>66.0 ± 24.0</td>
<td>29.4 ± 15.8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinal Meninges</td>
<td>16.6 ± 12.1</td>
<td>1.42 ± 0.14</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)\(^\text{125}\text{I}-\text{Hypocretin-1 (HC) concentrations expressed as mean (nM) ± standard error (SE).}\)
\(^b\)Cerebrospinal fluid obtained from a separate group of animals (n = 4) following intranasal dose of 100 nmol only; refer to Chapter 2 for concentrations after a 10 nmol dose.
# Table 3: Biodistribution in Blood, Peripheral Tissues, and Lymph Nodes Following Intranasal Administration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Intranasal HC&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt; 100 nmol, n = 5</th>
<th>Intranasal HC&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt; 10 nmol, n = 4</th>
<th>High/Low Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blood&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 min</td>
<td>6.75 ± 0.52</td>
<td>1.03± 0.08</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 min</td>
<td>14.9 ± 1.34</td>
<td>2.12 ± 0.04</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 min</td>
<td>25.1 ± 2.32</td>
<td>3.65 ± 0.11</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 min</td>
<td>38.2 ± 1.87</td>
<td>4.41 ± 0.15</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 min</td>
<td>45.4 ± 2.38</td>
<td>4.56 ± 0.15</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Peripheral Tissues</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle</td>
<td>6.52 ± 1.12</td>
<td>1.53 ± 0.86</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver</td>
<td>9.41 ± 0.81</td>
<td>0.96 ± 0.07</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney</td>
<td>31.2 ± 9.53</td>
<td>3.23 ± 0.99</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spleen</td>
<td>10.6 ± 1.55</td>
<td>1.19 ± 0.17</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart</td>
<td>3.40 ± 0.42</td>
<td>0.59 ± 0.11</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lymph Nodes</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superficial Cervical</td>
<td>18.4 ± 3.46</td>
<td>3.49 ± 1.10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep Cervical</td>
<td>221 ± 80.5</td>
<td>29.4 ± 15.8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axillary</td>
<td>9.28 ± 2.06</td>
<td>1.42 ± 0.14</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>125I-Hypocretin-1 (HC) concentrations expressed as mean (nM) ± standard error (SE)

<sup>b</sup>Based on mean concentrations from n = 9 (5 animals + blood from 4 animals during CSF sampling experiments)
Intranasal treatment with hypocretin-1 (HC) (100 nmol) during early light-phase significantly increased food consumption over the first 4 hours after dosing by 71% compared to intranasal treatment with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (p < 0.05, paired sample Wilcoxon signed-ranked test). During the 4-8 hour time period after dosing, food consumption was significantly decreased by 55% with intranasal HC (p < 0.05, paired sample Wilcoxon signed-ranked test). No differences in food consumption were observed for the remainder of the study.
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Figure 2: Effect on Water Intake Following Intranasal HC (100 nmol). Intranasal treatment with hypocretin-1 (HC) (100 nmol) during early light-phase had no significant effect on water intake over the entire 24 hour study (p > 0.05, paired sample Wilcoxon signed-ranked test).
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Figure 3: Wheel Running Activity Following Intranasal HC (100 nmol). Intranasal treatment with hypocretin-1 (HC) (100 nmol) during early light-phase resulted in a marginally significant increase in wheel running activity over the first 4 hours after dosing compared to intranasal treatment with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (p < 0.10, paired sample Wilcoxon signed-rank test comparing area under the curve from 0-4 hours). The greatest difference in activity between HC and PBS animals was observed during the 1-2 hour time period after dosing (p < 0.05, paired sample Wilcoxon signed-ranked test).
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Figure 4: Phosphorylated MAPK in Brain at 30 Minutes Following Intranasal HC (100 nmol). Intranasal administration of hypocretin-1 (HC) (100 nmol) during early light phase resulted in a marginally significant reduction in the fraction of phosphorylated mitogen-activated protein kinase (pMAPK) present in the olfactory bulbs compared to phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) controls at 30 minutes (66% reduction, p < 0.05, unpaired two-sample t-test). No significant effect of HC on pMAPK was observed in the diencephalon and brainstem.
Figure 4:
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Intranasal administration of hypocretin-1 (HC) (100 nmol) during early light phase resulted in a marginally significant decrease phosphoinositide-dependent kinase-1 (PDK-1) levels normalized to actin levels in the olfactory bulbs (21% decrease, p < 0.10, unpaired two-sample t-test). Intranasal HC significantly increased PDK-1 levels in the diencephalon (26% increase) and brainstem (21% increase) compared to phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) controls at 30 minutes (p < 0.05, unpaired two-sample t-test).
Figure 5:
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CHAPTER 4

NOVEL VASOCONSTRICTOR FORMULATION TO ENHANCE INTRANASAL TARGETING OF NEUROPEPTIDES TO THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM1

4.1 Introduction

It has been reported that greater than 98% of small molecule and nearly 100% of large molecule central nervous system (CNS) drugs developed by the pharmaceutical industry do not cross the blood-brain barrier (BBB) (Pardridge, 2005). Intracerebroventricular or intraparenchymal drug administration can directly deliver therapeutics to the brain; however, these methods are invasive, inconvenient, and impractical for the numbers of individuals requiring therapeutic interventions for treating CNS disorders. Intranasal drug administration is a non-invasive and convenient means to rapidly target therapeutics of varying physical and chemical properties to the CNS. While the exact mechanisms underlying intranasal delivery to the CNS are not well understood, the olfactory and trigeminal neural pathways connecting the nasal passages to the CNS are clearly involved (Thorne et al., 2004; Dhanda et al., 2005). In addition to these neural pathways, perivascular pathways, and pathways involving the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) or nasal lymphatics may play a central role in the distribution of therapeutics from the nasal cavity to the CNS (Thorne et al., 2004). Numerous

therapeutics have been delivered to the CNS following intranasal administration and have demonstrated pharmacological effects in animals and in humans (Dhanda et al., 2005), with clinical investigations currently underway for intranasal treatment of Alzheimer’s disease (Gozes and Divinski, 2007; Reger et al., 2008b) and obesity (Hallschmid et al., 2008).

The intranasal method of drug delivery holds great promise as an alternative to more invasive routes, however, a number of factors limit the efficiency of intranasal delivery to the CNS. Absorption of intranasally applied drugs into the capillary network in the nasal mucosa can decrease the amount of drug available for direct transport into the CNS. Additional factors within the nasal cavity, including the presence of nasal mucociliary clearance mechanisms, metabolizing enzymes, efflux transporters, and nasal congestion can also reduce the efficiency of delivery into the CNS (Vyas et al., 2006a).

We investigated the effect of including a vasoconstrictor in neuropeptide nasal formulations. We hypothesized that a vasoconstrictor would enhance intranasal drug targeting to the CNS by limiting absorption into the systemic circulation and increasing the amount of neuropeptide available for direct transport into the CNS. Vasoconstrictors are commonly administered to reduce nasal congestion by reducing blood vessel diameter, reducing blood flow, and increasing blood pressure. Vasoconstrictors have frequently been utilized in combination with other drugs in nasal formulations to prevent adverse systemic effects by reducing systemic absorption (Urtti and Kyyronen, 1989; Kyyronen and Urtti, 1990a, b; Luo et al., 1991; Jarvinen and Urtti, 1992), or to prolong the duration of action by reducing clearance from the delivery site.
(Adams et al., 1976; Liu et al., 1995). Vasodilators have also been employed to enhance systemic bioavailability of drugs (Olanoff et al., 1987; Urtti and Kyyronen, 1989). We hypothesized that reduced systemic absorption with a vasoconstrictor would increase residence time and increase deposition in the nasal epithelium. Increased deposition in the nasal epithelium could facilitate CNS delivery along several pathways other than the blood, such as along olfactory and trigeminal neural pathways, perivascular pathways, or pathways involving the CSF or nasal lymphatics, providing additional insight into the mechanisms of intranasal drug delivery to the CNS.

The objective of this research was to evaluate the effect of a short-acting vasoconstrictor on intranasal drug targeting to the CNS of two different neuropeptides. The vasoconstrictor selected was phenylephrine hydrochloride (PHE), which is a nasal decongestant with a rapid onset and short duration of action when given topically (O'Donnell, 1995b). The neuropeptides evaluated were: hypocretin-1 (HC, MW 3562), a 33 amino acid peptide involved in appetite and sleep regulation, and the dipeptide, L-Tyr-D-Arg (D-KTP, MW 337), an enzymatically stable structural analog of the endogenous neuropeptide, kyotorphin (L-Tyr-L-Arg, KTP), demonstrating potent morphine-like analgesic activity. We previously demonstrated that intranasal administration of HC reduced systemic exposure and increased targeting to the brain and spinal cord compared to intravenous administration in rats (Dhuria et al., 2008) and in mice (Hanson et al., 2004). HC was selected as a model peptide to evaluate intranasal targeting to the CNS using a vasoconstrictor formulation. Recent reports indicate that intranasal administration of HC significantly improves performance in sleep deprived non-human primates (Deadwyler et al., 2007) and olfactory function in
patients with narcolepsy (Baier et al., 2008). With a molecular weight that is 10-fold less than that of HC, D-KTP is a considerably smaller peptide that would be expected to enter the nasal vasculature and be affected by a vasoconstrictor to a greater extent than HC. To date, the only investigations of nasal formulations of D-KTP have been conducted in *in situ* nasal absorption studies with absorption enhancers (Tengamnuay and Mitra, 1990; Tengamnuay et al., 2000). In addition, there is one report of intranasal administration of KTP demonstrating neuroprotective effects in rats (Nazarenko et al., 1999).

4.2 Methods

4.2.1 Experimental Design

This study was conducted in two parts. The first part of the study investigated the biodistribution of HC following intranasal administration with and without 1% PHE (n = 23 to 28). Intranasal drug targeting of HC to the CNS relative to intravenous administration was previously assessed in our lab (Dhuria et al., 2008); therefore, these experiments were not repeated here. Preliminary experiments indicated that the time interval between intranasal application of 1% PHE and the onset of intranasal delivery of HC with 1% PHE did not significantly affect concentrations of HC in CNS tissues and blood (data not shown), demonstrating that the effect of topically applied PHE is rapid. As a result, all subsequent experiments were conducted without intranasal pretreatment with the vasoconstrictor (i.e. neuropeptide and PHE were administered together). A separate group of animals (n = 6) was used to evaluate the distribution of
HC into cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) following intranasal administration in the presence and absence of 1% PHE.

The second part of the study investigated intranasal drug targeting of D-KTP to the CNS. First, to assess intranasal drug targeting of D-KTP to the CNS relative to intravenous administration, we compared the biodistribution of D-KTP following both routes of administration (n = 6 to 7). Next, to assess if PHE enhances intranasal drug targeting of D-KTP to the CNS, we investigated the biodistribution of D-KTP following intranasal administration with 1% PHE (n = 8). A higher concentration of PHE (5%) was also evaluated (n = 6) to determine if the effect of the vasoconstrictor was dose dependent. Finally, CSF was sampled from a separate group of animals (n = 4 to 6) after intravenous administration and intranasal administration of D-KTP in the presence and absence of 1% PHE.

For all experiments, a mixture of unlabeled and $^{125}$I-labeled neuropeptide (10 nmol of HC or D-KTP) was administered to anesthetized rats. CNS tissues, peripheral tissues, and blood were sampled following perfusion and fixation of animals approximately 30 minutes after the onset of drug delivery. Concentrations were determined based on radioactivity measured in tissues and blood by gamma counting. CNS tissue concentrations were normalized to blood concentrations at 30 minutes, providing an assessment of intranasal drug targeting to the CNS relative to the blood. Comparisons of concentrations and tissue-to-blood concentration ratios were made between different groups.
4.2.2 Materials

Hypocretin-1 (HC, Cat # 46-2-70B, American Peptide Company, Sunnyvale, CA) and (D-Arg²)-kyotorphin (H-Tyr-D-Arg-OH acetate salt, Cat # G-2455, Bachem, Torrance, CA) were custom ¹²⁵I-labeled with the lactoperoxidase method (GE Healthcare, Woburn, MA). Solutions contained less than 1% unbound ¹²⁵I as determined by thin layer chromatography and less than 15% acetonitrile. The radiolabeled HC and D-KTP had an average specific activity of \(7.4 \times 10^4\) GBq/mmol at the reference date and were used within 30 days of synthesis. Phosphate buffered saline (PBS, 10x concentrate) and phenylephrine hydrochloride (Cat # 61-76-7) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).

4.2.3 Animals

Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (200-300 g; Harlan, Indianapolis, IN) were housed under a 12-h light/dark cycle with food and water provided ad libitum. Animals were cared for in accordance with institutional guidelines and all experiments were approved by Regions Hospital, HealthPartners Research Foundation Animal Care and Use Committee.

4.2.4 Animal Surgeries

Animals were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (Nembutal, 50 mg/kg intraperitoneal, Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, IL). Body temperature was maintained at 37 °C by insertion of a rectal probe connected to a temperature controller and heating pad (Fine Science Tools, Inc., Foster City, CA). For intranasal and
intravenous experiments, the descending aorta was cannulated for blood sampling and perfusion using a 20G, 1¼ inch catheter (Jelco, Johnson and Johnson Medical Inc., Arlington, TX) connected to a 3-way stopcock (B. Braun Medical Inc., Bethlehem, PA). In addition, for intravenous experiments, the femoral vein was cannulated for drug administration using a 25G, ¾ inch catheter (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ) connected to tubing and a 3-way stopcock (B. Braun Medical Inc., Bethlehem, PA).

4.2.5 Preparation of Formulations

Intranasal and intravenous dose solutions contained a mixture of unlabeled and $^{125}$I-labeled neuropeptide (10 nmol, 50-55 $\mu$Ci) dissolved in PBS (10 mM sodium phosphate, 154 mM sodium chloride, pH 7.4) to a final volume of 48 $\mu$L and 500 $\mu$L, respectively. For intranasal experiments with vasoconstrictor, 10% PHE (w/v) or 50% PHE (w/v) stock solutions were prepared and added to dose solutions containing neuropeptide to make a final concentration of 1% PHE or 5% PHE, respectively. Dose solution aliquots for each experiment were stored at – 20 °C until the day of the experiment.

4.2.6 Drug Administration

Intranasal administration was performed with animals lying on their backs and rolled gauze (1¼ cm diameter) placed under the neck to maintain rat head position, which prevented drainage of the dose solution into the trachea and esophagus. A pipette (P20) was used to intranasally administer 48 $\mu$L of dose solution containing 10 nmol of neuropeptide over 14 minutes. Eight-6 $\mu$L nose drops were given to alternating
nares every two minutes while occluding the opposite naris. This method of administration was non-invasive as the pipette tip was not inserted into the naris, but rather, the drop was placed at the opening allowing the animal to snort the drop into the nasal cavity. Intravenous administration through the femoral vein was performed with animals lying on their backs using an infusion pump (Harvard Apparatus, Inc., Holliston, MA) to administer 500 µL of a solution containing an equivalent dose over 14 minutes.

4.2.7 Tissue and Fluid Sampling

Blood samples (0.1 mL) were obtained via the descending aorta cannula at 5, 10, 15, 20, and 30 minutes after the onset of drug delivery. After every other blood draw, 0.9% sodium chloride (0.35 mL) was replaced to maintain blood volume during the experiment.

Peripheral and CNS tissues were obtained at 30 minutes after the onset of drug delivery. Animals were euthanized under anesthesia by perfusion and fixation through the descending aorta cannula with 60 mL of 0.9% sodium chloride and 360 mL of 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M Sorenson’s phosphate buffer using an infusion pump (15 mL/min; Harvard Apparatus, Inc., Holliston, MA). A gross dissection of major peripheral organs (muscle, liver, kidney, spleen, and heart) was performed, as well as dissection of the superficial and deep cervical lymph nodes and the axillary lymph nodes. The brain was removed and olfactory bulbs were dissected. Serial (2 mm) coronal sections of the brain were made using a rat brain matrix (Braintree Scientific, Braintree, MA). Microdissection of specific brain regions was performed on coronal
sections using a rat brain atlas as a reference (Paxinos and Watson, 1997). A posterior portion of the trigeminal nerve was dissected from the base of the cranial cavity from the anterior lacerated foramen to the point at which the nerve enters the pons. This tissue sample contained the trigeminal ganglion and portions of the ophthalmic (V1) and maxillary (V2) branches of the trigeminal nerve. Dura from the spinal cord was removed and sampled prior to dissecting the spinal cord into cervical, thoracic, and lumbar sections. The left and right common carotid arteries were dissected from surrounding tissues with the aid of a dissection microscope. Each tissue sample was placed into a pre-weighed 5 mL tube, and the wet tissue weight was determined using a microbalance (Sartorius MC210S, Goettingen, Germany).

CSF was sampled via cisternal puncture at 30 minutes after the onset of drug delivery in a separate group of animals. Animals were placed on their ventral side over a rolled towel to position the head at a 45 degree angle. A 20G needle attached to 30 cm long polyethylene tubing (PE90) was inserted into the cisterna magna. CSF was collected (~ 50 μL) into the tubing until flow stopped or until blood was observed. The tubing was immediately clamped if blood was observed to avoid contamination due to blood-derived radioactivity. Only CSF samples containing clear fluid were included in the analysis.

4.2.8 Sample and Data Analysis

Radioactivity in each tissue sample was determined by gamma counting in a Packard Cobra II Auto Gamma counter (Packard Instrument Company, Meriden, CT). Assuming minimal degradation of the ^125^I-labeled neuropeptides, concentrations were
calculated using the specific activity of the $^{125}$I-labeled neuropeptide determined from standards sampled from the dose solution, counts per minute measured in the tissue following subtraction of background radioactivity, and tissue weight in grams.

Dose-normalized concentrations in blood, CNS tissues, and peripheral tissues from intranasal and intravenous experiments at 30 minutes were calculated and expressed in nmol/L (assuming a density of 1 g/mL) as mean ± SE. Outliers were identified using the Grubbs statistical test for outliers and visually using box plots. The area under the blood concentration-time curve (AUC) from 0 to 30 minutes was calculated using the trapezoidal method without extrapolation to infinity. Since the concentrations observed in CNS after intranasal delivery could be due to absorption from the nasal vasculature and diffusion or receptor-mediated transport across the BBB, CNS tissue concentrations were normalized to blood concentrations at 30 minutes to assess direct transport from the nasal cavity (Chow et al., 1999). If the tissue-to-blood concentration ratios following intranasal delivery with PHE were observed to be greater than those after intravenous or intranasal administration without vasoconstrictor, then this would suggest that the vasoconstrictor enhances delivery along pathways other than vasculature. Intranasal drug targeting to the CNS could be enhanced with the vasoconstrictor if CNS tissue concentrations increased, if blood concentrations decreased or if both effects were observed. Unpaired two-sample t-tests were performed on concentrations and tissue-to-blood concentration ratios at 30 minutes to compare each group to intranasal control animals. Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism software (version 3.03, GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA) and differences were significant if p < 0.05.
4.3 Results

4.3.1 HC Biodistribution With and Without 1% PHE

Intranasal administration of HC with 1% PHE significantly reduced absorption of HC into the blood at all time points measured compared to intranasal HC controls (Figure 1). Intranasal administration of HC over 14 minutes resulted in a gradual increase in blood concentration, ranging from 0.4 nM at 5 minutes to 3.4 nM at 30 minutes, which generated a blood AUC of 56.20 nmol*min/L (Figure 1). 1% PHE significantly reduced the HC blood concentration at 30 minutes to 1.2 nM (65% reduction) and the blood AUC to 16.89 nmol*min/L (70% reduction).

1% PHE significantly increased HC concentrations in the olfactory bulbs, while reducing concentrations to most other CNS tissues (Table 1). Olfactory bulb concentrations significantly doubled from 2.7 nM to 5.6 nM in the presence of 1% PHE (Table 1). Concentrations of HC in the brain (excluding the olfactory bulbs) ranged from 0.6 nM to 1.3 nM for intranasal HC controls. With 1% PHE, no significant differences were observed in HC concentrations in the anterior olfactory nucleus, frontal cortex, caudate/putamen, and septal nucleus, though tissue concentrations were slightly reduced. 1% PHE significantly reduced concentrations by half in remaining brain regions (Table 1). A decreasing concentration gradient was observed in the rostral to caudal direction of the spinal cord after intranasal administration. 1% PHE significantly reduced concentrations in the thoracic and lumbar segments of the spinal cord from 0.4 nM to 0.2 nM (Table 1). CSF distribution of HC was significantly increased from 0.2 nM to 0.3 nM with 1% PHE, and aside from the olfactory bulbs, this
was the only other CNS sample where HC concentrations were increased in the presence of the vasoconstrictor (Table 1). 1% PHE significantly decreased HC concentrations in the dorsal dura from 2.7 nM to 1.5 nM, while concentrations in the ventral dura and spinal dura were unaffected (Table 1).

In the nasal cavity, 1% PHE significantly reduced concentrations of HC in the respiratory epithelium and significantly increased concentrations in the olfactory epithelium. Superficial and deep cervical lymph nodes, which are drainage sites from nasal lymphatic vessels, contained significantly greater concentrations of HC in the presence of 1% PHE (Table 1). In fact, one of the highest concentrations observed outside of the CNS after intranasal delivery was in the cervical lymph nodes (18.3 nM), and with 1% PHE this concentration was doubled. The concentration of HC in the trigeminal nerve, which innervates the nasal cavity and enters the CNS at the level of the brainstem, was significantly reduced by 2.9-fold with 1% PHE from 4.9 nM to 1.7 nM (Table 1). Concentrations of HC in the walls of the carotid artery following perfusion with saline and fixative were increased with 1% PHE from 83 nM to 256 nM, however these differences were not found to be significantly different (p = 0.31).

In peripheral tissues, 1% PHE significantly reduced HC concentrations in the spleen and heart, but had no significant effect on concentrations in the muscle, liver, and kidneys (Table 1). The greatest concentration of HC in peripheral tissues was observed in the kidneys both with (2.8 nM) and without 1% PHE (3.0 nM).
4.3.2 HC Drug Targeting to the CNS and Lymphatics With and Without 1% PHE

Intranasal administration of HC with 1% PHE resulted in tissue-to-blood concentration ratios that were significantly greater in all CNS tissues (except the trigeminal nerve) in comparison to intranasal HC control animals (Figure 2). In the brain, significant differences in drug targeting (differences in ratios between control and 1% PHE-treated animals) were observed in the olfactory bulbs (6.8-fold), anterior olfactory nucleus (2.4-fold), frontal cortex (2.3-fold), hippocampus (1.6-fold), hypothalamus (2.0-fold) and cerebellum (1.7-fold). In the spinal cord, drug targeting was significantly increased to the cervical (2.4-fold), thoracic (1.6-fold) and lumbar segments (1.3-fold) (Figure 2). Significantly greater drug targeting to the CSF was observed with 1% PHE (2.7-fold), while no significant differences in ratios were observed in the trigeminal nerve (Figure 2). 1% PHE also significantly increased drug targeting to the superficial and deep cervical lymph nodes (5.7-fold for both) (data not shown). Inclusion of 1% PHE in the nasal formulation also significantly enhanced targeting of HC to the ventral meninges (2.9-fold) and to the dorsal meninges (1.7-fold) (data not shown).

4.3.3 D-KTP Biodistribution Following Intranasal and Intravenous Delivery

Intranasal drug targeting of D-KTP to the CNS was confirmed by comparing intranasal and intravenous drug delivery. Intranasal compared to intravenous administration of D-KTP resulted in significantly lower concentrations in the blood at all time points measured (Figure 3). Intranasal administration of D-KTP over 14 minutes resulted in a gradual increase in blood concentration, with a peak concentration
of 11.7 nM at 30 minutes, while intravenous infusion resulted in a peak concentration of 83 nM at 10 minutes which steadily declined to 55 nM at 30 minutes. The resulting D-KTP blood AUC was significantly less following intranasal administration (145.30 nmol*min/L vs. 1708.83 nmol*min/L).

Intranasal compared to intravenous administration resulted in D-KTP brain and spinal cord concentrations that were significantly lower (~ 3-fold); however the intravenous route was accompanied by 5-fold greater blood concentrations (Table 2). D-KTP brain concentrations after intranasal administration ranged from 1.8 nM to 4.3 nM, with the highest concentration in the olfactory bulbs. Intravenous brain concentrations ranged from 5.0 nM in the pons to 7.5 nM in the caudate/putamen. In the spinal cord, intranasal D-KTP resulted in a decreasing concentration gradient from the rostral to caudal direction, while intravenous delivery resulted in the highest concentration in the lumbar segment of the spinal cord (Table 2). Distribution into the CSF and dorsal dura were significantly greater with intravenous compared to intranasal administration (Table 2).

In the nasal cavity, the respiratory and olfactory epithelia contained very high levels of D-KTP following intranasal compared to intravenous administration (Table 2). Superficial cervical lymph node concentrations were significantly greater with intravenous delivery, while deep cervical lymph node concentrations of D-KTP were significantly greater with intranasal delivery. No statistically significant differences were noted in trigeminal nerve concentrations (p = 0.41), although D-KTP levels were slightly elevated in the intranasal group (Table 2). Additionally, no statistically significant differences were observed in concentrations in the carotid artery walls.
following perfusion with saline and fixative; however concentrations were higher with intranasal delivery (p = 0.13) (Table 2).

In peripheral tissues, intranasal delivery of D-KTP resulted in significantly lower concentrations compared to intravenous administration (Table 2). The kidneys contained the highest peripheral tissue concentration of D-KTP, regardless of route of administration.

4.3.4 D-KTP Biodistribution With and Without PHE

Inclusion of PHE in intranasal formulations reduced absorption of D-KTP into the blood compared to intranasal D-KTP controls (Figure 3). 1% PHE significantly reduced the D-KTP blood concentration at 30 minutes to 5.1 nM (56% reduction) and the blood AUC to 71.48 nmol*min/L (51% reduction). With 5% PHE, D-KTP blood concentration at 30 minutes was further reduced to 4.0 nM (66% reduction) and the D-KTP blood AUC was further reduced to 45.65 nmol*min/L (69% reduction) compared to intranasal D-KTP controls (Figure 3).

PHE dose dependently increased concentrations of D-KTP in the olfactory bulbs to levels higher than those achieved with intravenous delivery, while reducing concentrations in most remaining brain regions (Table 2). 1% PHE did not significantly affect concentrations of D-KTP in the anterior olfactory nucleus, but the presence of the vasoconstrictor significantly reduced concentrations by half to all remaining brain regions, as well as to the spinal cord (Table 2). Similar trends were observed with 5% PHE, except fewer CNS tissues were significantly different from intranasal D-KTP controls (Table 2). 1% PHE reduced D-KTP concentrations in the CSF from 0.5 nM to
0.3 nM, but these differences were not significant (p = 0.09) (Table 2). The effect of 5% PHE on CSF distribution of D-KTP was not evaluated. CSF concentrations of D-KTP were relatively low in comparison to concentrations in the brain, regardless of the route of drug administration. No significant effects on D-KTP concentrations in the dura were noted with PHE.

In the nasal cavity, PHE dose dependently increased deposition in the olfactory epithelium (Table 2). D-KTP olfactory epithelium concentrations were found to be predictive of olfactory bulb concentrations, with a positive correlation coefficient of 0.99 (data not shown). 1% PHE significantly increased D-KTP concentrations in the respiratory epithelium, while 5% PHE had no significant effect (Table 2). PHE significantly increased D-KTP concentrations in superficial cervical lymph nodes from 6.5 nM to 21 nM with 1% PHE and to 13 nM with 5% PHE. D-KTP concentrations in the deep cervical lymph nodes were slightly elevated with PHE; however differences were not significant (Table 2). Cervical lymph node concentrations were among the highest observed outside of the CNS following intranasal administration. No statistically significant differences were noted in trigeminal nerve concentrations with PHE; however these values were slightly reduced in the presence of vasoconstrictor (Table 2). Additionally, no significant differences were observed in concentrations of D-KTP in the walls of the carotid artery, though 1% PHE reduced concentrations, while 5% PHE had little effect (Table 2).

PHE significantly reduced exposure of D-KTP to all peripheral tissues sampled (except the heart with 5% PHE) (Table 2). Similar reductions in peripheral tissue
concentrations were observed with 1% PHE and 5% PHE, with the greatest reduction in the kidney and liver.

4.3.5 D-KTP Drug Targeting to the CNS and Lymphatics With and Without PHE

Intranasal compared to intravenous administration of D-KTP resulted in significantly greater brain tissue-to-blood concentration ratios, and 5% PHE, but not 1% PHE, significantly enhanced intranasal drug targeting of D-KTP to the brain and to the trigeminal nerve (Figure 4). The intranasal route of administration targeted D-KTP to the CNS compared to intravenous delivery, with the greatest tissue-to-blood concentration ratios in the trigeminal nerve and the olfactory bulbs, while intravenous administration resulted in relatively uniform ratios throughout the CNS. 1% PHE significantly increased olfactory bulb ratios (5.3-fold increase) compared to intranasal D-KTP controls. No other significant differences in D-KTP drug targeting were observed with 1% PHE (Figure 4). With 5% PHE, intranasal drug targeting of D-KTP was increased to many more CNS tissues (Figure 4). Compared to controls, 5% PHE significantly increased ratios in the olfactory bulbs (16.1-fold), anterior olfactory nucleus (3.2-fold), frontal cortex (2.3-fold), hippocampus (1.5-fold), hypothalamus (3.8-fold), and cerebellum (2.1-fold). In the spinal cord, drug targeting to the cervical spinal cord was increased with 5% PHE, but not significantly (p = 0.07). Intranasal drug targeting was also significantly increased to the trigeminal nerve with 5% PHE (2.2-fold) (Figure 4). Inclusion of 1% PHE or 5% PHE in nasal formulations also significantly enhanced targeting to the superficial (5.1-fold and 4.6-fold, respectively) and cervical (3.0-fold and 4.8-fold, respectively) lymph nodes compared to intranasal...
D-KTP controls (data not shown). 1% PHE or 5% PHE also significantly enhanced targeting of D-KTP to the meninges, with slightly greater targeting to the ventral portion (3.6-fold and 3.4-fold, respectively) compared to the dorsal portion (2.3-fold and 3.2-fold, respectively).

4.4 Discussion

We hypothesized that inclusion of a vasoconstrictor in nasal formulations would reduce absorption into the blood, increase the residence time of the drug in the nasal epithelium, and facilitate intranasal delivery into the brain along pathways involving the olfactory nerves, trigeminal nerves, CSF or nasal lymphatic channels. Our results indicate that over a 30 minute period, inclusion of a vasoconstrictor in the nasal formulation drastically reduced blood concentrations and enhanced intranasal delivery to the CNS along olfactory neural pathways, while reducing transport along trigeminal pathways. PHE dose dependently increased concentrations of HC and D-KTP in the olfactory epithelium and olfactory bulbs, consistent with delivery along olfactory nerves through the cribriform plate, suggesting that olfactory epithelium deposition is critical for efficient delivery of intranasally applied drugs to rostral brain regions. Unexpectedly, concentrations in the trigeminal nerve and in remaining brain regions were either unchanged or reduced in the presence of PHE. Intranasal drug targeting, assessed by tissue-to-blood concentration ratios, was enhanced with 1% PHE throughout the brain for HC and to the olfactory bulbs for D-KTP, mainly due to the reduction in blood concentrations observed in the presence of the vasoconstrictor. Increasing the vasoconstrictor concentration to 5% PHE increased D-KTP targeting to
additional brain areas. These findings indicate that, at least for two neuropeptides with different molecular weights, inclusion of a vasoconstrictor in nasal formulations can enhance intranasal drug targeting to the brain. Inclusion of PHE in the nasal formulation also enhanced drug targeting of HC and D-KTP to the lymphatic system and to the meningeal membranes surrounding the brain.

The reason for reduced concentrations in the trigeminal nerve following intranasal administration with PHE is not entirely clear. We speculated that trigeminal nerve concentrations were reduced because drug concentration in the respiratory epithelium, which is innervated by this nerve, was also reduced with PHE. However this was only observed for HC and therefore did not completely explain our findings. We also considered the possibility that reduced blood concentrations observed with PHE could have led to reduced transport within or along the trigeminal nerve and to brain tissues innervated by this nerve. There is evidence that blood vessels within the trigeminal nerve are permeable to certain molecules (Malmgren and Olsson, 1980). Because the present findings did not allow us to distinguish between blood-mediated versus non-blood-mediated transport into the CNS, the implications of these results in understanding intranasal drug delivery mechanisms were limited.

We expected the vasoconstrictor effect would be more pronounced for a smaller peptide that would more readily enter the nasal vasculature, however blood AUC over 30 minutes was reduced by 70% for HC and by 51% for D-KTP. This observation may be explained by the presence of the proton-coupled peptide transporter, PEPT2, which is involved in the clearance of di- and tripeptides into the blood (Teuscher et al., 2001; Shu et al., 2002; Bahadduri et al., 2005). PEPT2 transporters in the nasal vasculature
could overcome the ability of the vasoconstrictor to reduce absorption into the blood. When a different peptide similar to D-KTP in molecular weight that has not been reported to interact with transporters was evaluated, an 83% reduction in blood concentration was observed with 1% PHE in the nasal formulation (unpublished observations). The use of a PEPT2 inhibitor in combination with the vasoconstrictor and D-KTP could provide additional insight into mechanisms of intranasal delivery and could be another formulation strategy to enhance intranasal drug targeting to the CNS.

The effect of PHE on the absorption of D-KTP and HC into the blood is in good agreement with previously published data that demonstrated significant reductions in systemic absorption of nasally applied drugs in the presence of vasoconstrictors (Urtti and Kyyronen, 1989; Kyyronen and Urtti, 1990a; Lee et al., 1991; Luo et al., 1991; Jarvinen and Urtti, 1992). However, these findings are not consistent with a recent study by Charlton et al. (2007), which demonstrated that inclusion of 1% ephedrine in a nasal formulation of an angiotensin II-antagonist increased blood concentrations (Charlton et al., 2007a). To account for this unexpected finding, they noted that the ephedrine was co-administered with the drug in their study, while vasoconstrictors were applied prior to initiating drug administration in other studies (Kyyronen and Urtti, 1990b; Jarvinen and Urtti, 1992), presumably to allow time for the vasoconstrictor to take effect. However, in our preliminary experiments, no differences were observed between PHE co-administration and pretreatment of the nasal cavity with PHE before beginning intranasal drug administration (data not shown). Further, our findings of increased delivery to the olfactory bulbs in the rostral brain and reduced delivery to most remaining brain areas following intranasal administration with a vasoconstrictor
are not consistent with the Charlton et al. (2007) study, where enhanced delivery to all brain regions was observed with 1% ephedrine. A confounding factor in that study was that animals were not perfused to remove blood from the cerebral vasculature prior to brain dissection, possibly resulting in increased brain concentrations due to the presence of blood-derived drug.

Our findings show that inclusion of a vasoconstrictor in the nasal formulation facilitated transport of HC, but not D-KTP, along pathways involving the CSF and the lymphatic system. Consistent with published findings showing increased CSF distribution after intranasal administration with decreasing molecular weights (Sakane et al., 1995), CSF concentrations were higher for D-KTP than for HC. Concentrations within the CSF were not sufficiently higher than brain concentrations to suggest that brain concentrations were due to entry into the CSF followed by distribution into the brain. Intranasal administration with 1% PHE had opposite effects on HC and D-KTP entry into the CSF. In the lymphatic system, we expected that PHE would increase transport into the cervical lymph nodes due to drainage pathways leading from the nasal cavity to the lymph nodes of the neck (Weller et al., 1992; Kida et al., 1993; Walter et al., 2006a). Increased cervical lymph node concentrations were found for HC, but not for D-KTP, which is consistent with studies evaluating lymphatic uptake of drugs, where absorption into the lymphatic system was higher for larger molecular weight compounds after drug administration (Supersaxo et al., 1990).

High concentrations of HC and D-KTP in the walls of the carotid artery, even after removal of blood with saline perfusion, suggest that intranasally applied neuropeptides have access to perivascular spaces. Concentrations in the walls of the
carotid artery were much higher than blood concentrations following intranasal administration, such that the level of drug present could not be explained by diffusion from blood. Instead, the neuropeptides may have entered the blood vessel walls from the nasal epithelium where high concentrations of drug were present. When PHE was added to the nasal formulation, it is possible that the vasoconstrictor could have entered the brain and reduced cerebral blood flow, which could have affected the distribution of HC and D-KTP within the CNS. Several researchers have demonstrated an important role of arterial pulsations in the distribution of solutes within the CNS, suggesting that reduced blood flow would result in diminished perivascular transport and hence reduced CNS concentrations (Rennels et al., 1985; Hadaczek et al., 2006). Additional experiments evaluating the effect of vasoconstrictors on cerebral blood flow or drug distribution within perivascular spaces could improve our understanding of intranasal drug delivery mechanisms.

The current study was limited by the fact that a single time point after intranasal administration was evaluated, suggesting the need for future studies to characterize the pharmacokinetic profile of vasoconstrictor effects on intranasal drug delivery to the CNS. Additionally, since measurements in this study were based on radioactivity, they may not necessarily reflect intact peptide. In support of this work, we previously demonstrated that intact $^{125}$I-HC was detected by HPLC in brain and blood extracts after intranasal and intravenous administration (Dhuria et al., 2008). We also recognize the limitations of translating these findings into clinical applications due to the obvious differences between rodents and humans. Despite species differences, peptides and proteins have been successfully delivered intranasally and are effective in non-human
primates (Deadwyler et al., 2007; Thorne et al., 2008) as well as in humans (Born et al., 2002; Gozes and Divinski, 2007; Baier et al., 2008; Reger et al., 2008b). While it will be important to evaluate the risk of adverse systemic effects and rebound congestion from repeated use of nasal decongestants (O'Donnell, 1995b), a potential advantage of vasoconstrictor formulations is the ability to utilize intranasal treatments in patient populations with nasal congestion due to colds or allergies.

In conclusion, we demonstrated for the first time that inclusion of a short-acting vasoconstrictor in nasal formulations can enhance intranasal drug targeting to the brain, lymphatics, and meninges, while significantly reducing absorption into the blood. This novel strategy for enhancing intranasal targeting to the CNS using vasoconstrictors may be most suitable for potent CNS therapeutics that have adverse effects in the blood or peripheral tissues, are rapidly degraded by enzymes in the blood or gastrointestinal tract, or are extensively bound by tissue or plasma proteins. Vasoconstrictor nasal formulations containing CNS therapeutics could be used to target brain tumors or to treat pain disorders, avoiding undesirable side effects that often accompany traditional routes of drug administration. Inclusion of vasoconstrictors in nasal formulations can result in enhanced drug targeting to multiple brain areas, the lymphatic system, and the meninges, which may hold relevance for the treatment of various neurological disorders, autoimmune disorders, or meningitis.
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Table 1: Concentrations Following Intranasal Administration of HC (10 nmol) with and without 1% PHE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Intranasal&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>HC Control&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt; (n = 28)</th>
<th>HC + 1% PHE&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt; (n = 23)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brain and spinal cord</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfactory bulbs</td>
<td>2.68 ± 0.33</td>
<td>5.60 ± 0.49&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior olfactory nucleus</td>
<td>1.11 ± 0.14</td>
<td>0.89 ± 0.07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frontal cortex</td>
<td>0.93 ± 0.09</td>
<td>0.69 ± 0.08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caudate/putamen</td>
<td>0.58 ± 0.08</td>
<td>0.40 ± 0.07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Septal nucleus</td>
<td>0.88 ± 0.32</td>
<td>0.54 ± 0.12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parietal cortex</td>
<td>0.67 ± 0.07</td>
<td>0.39 ± 0.04&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hippocampus</td>
<td>0.61 ± 0.06</td>
<td>0.32 ± 0.02&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thalamus</td>
<td>0.60 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.30 ± 0.02&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypothalamus</td>
<td>1.04 ± 0.11</td>
<td>0.68 ± 0.06&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midbrain</td>
<td>0.65 ± 0.06</td>
<td>0.38 ± 0.03&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pons</td>
<td>0.93 ± 0.14</td>
<td>0.44 ± 0.04&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medulla</td>
<td>1.26 ± 0.22</td>
<td>0.76 ± 0.11&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebellum</td>
<td>0.67 ± 0.07</td>
<td>0.38 ± 0.04&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cervical spinal cord</td>
<td>0.80 ± 0.12</td>
<td>0.96 ± 0.27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic spinal cord</td>
<td>0.35 ± 0.03</td>
<td>0.19 ± 0.03&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumbar spinal cord</td>
<td>0.35 ± 0.02</td>
<td>0.17 ± 0.01&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebrospinal fluid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebrospinal fluid</td>
<td>0.17 ± 0.02</td>
<td>0.28 ± 0.04&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meninges</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsal meninges</td>
<td>2.71 ± 0.33</td>
<td>1.51 ± 0.19&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ventral meninges</td>
<td>7.47 ± 1.19</td>
<td>7.54 ± 1.29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinal meninges</td>
<td>2.66 ± 0.59</td>
<td>4.58 ± 1.47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal epithelia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory epithelium</td>
<td>19.921 ± 1758</td>
<td>11,457 ± 1348&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfactory epithelium</td>
<td>4241 ± 628</td>
<td>13,330 ± 905&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymph nodes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superficial cervical</td>
<td>3.56 ± 0.25</td>
<td>6.50 ± 0.69&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep cervical</td>
<td>18.29 ± 3.94</td>
<td>35.58 ± 3.54&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trigeminal nerve</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trigeminal nerve</td>
<td>4.93 ± 0.70</td>
<td>1.71 ± 0.15&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood vessels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carotid artery</td>
<td>82.70 ± 13.13</td>
<td>256 ± 135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peripheral tissues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood</td>
<td>3.38 ± 0.16</td>
<td>1.19 ± 0.08&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle</td>
<td>0.53 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.40 ± 0.10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver</td>
<td>0.76 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.69 ± 0.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney</td>
<td>3.00 ± 0.30</td>
<td>2.75 ± 0.47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spleen</td>
<td>0.89 ± 0.06</td>
<td>0.50 ± 0.04&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart</td>
<td>0.37 ± 0.06</td>
<td>0.18 ± 0.02&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> p < 0.05, unpaired t test comparing to intranasal HC controls.
<sup>b</sup> Data expressed as mean concentration (nanomole/L) ± S.E. at 30 min.
<sup>c</sup> Cerebrospinal fluid obtained from a separate group of animals (n = 6).
Table 2: Concentrations Following Intravenous Administration and Intranasal Administration of D-KTP (10 nmol) with and without PHE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Intravenous(^a)</th>
<th>Intranasal(^a)</th>
<th>Intranasal + 1% PHE (n = 8)</th>
<th>Intranasal + 5% PHE (n = 6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n-KTP (n = 6)</td>
<td>n-KTP Control (n = 7)</td>
<td>n-KTP + 1% PHE (n = 8)</td>
<td>n-KTP + 5% PHE (n = 6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brain and spinal cord</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfactory bulbs</td>
<td>6.88 ± 0.69(^b)</td>
<td>4.33 ± 0.59(^b)</td>
<td>12.85 ± 2.25(^c)</td>
<td>24.48 ± 4.64(^c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior olfactory nuclei</td>
<td>6.18 ± 0.75(^c)</td>
<td>2.42 ± 0.26(^c)</td>
<td>2.04 ± 0.41(^c)</td>
<td>2.70 ± 0.42(^c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frontal cortex</td>
<td>6.60 ± 1.93(^d)</td>
<td>2.24 ± 0.23(^d)</td>
<td>1.34 ± 0.20(^d)</td>
<td>1.81 ± 0.23(^d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caudate/putamen</td>
<td>7.54 ± 0.53(^e)</td>
<td>2.13 ± 0.22(^e)</td>
<td>0.88 ± 0.13(^e)</td>
<td>1.08 ± 0.29(^e)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Septal nucleus</td>
<td>6.64 ± 0.23(^f)</td>
<td>2.09 ± 0.16(^f)</td>
<td>1.24 ± 0.12(^f)</td>
<td>1.27 ± 0.21(^f)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parietal cortex</td>
<td>7.30 ± 0.82(^g)</td>
<td>2.53 ± 0.12(^g)</td>
<td>1.13 ± 0.16(^g)</td>
<td>1.28 ± 0.22(^g)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hippocampus</td>
<td>6.20 ± 0.67(^h)</td>
<td>1.90 ± 0.20(^h)</td>
<td>0.89 ± 0.15(^h)</td>
<td>0.98 ± 0.20(^h)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thalamus</td>
<td>6.22 ± 0.75(^i)</td>
<td>1.83 ± 0.19(^i)</td>
<td>0.86 ± 0.11(^i)</td>
<td>1.49 ± 0.49(^i)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypothalamus</td>
<td>7.06 ± 0.77(^j)</td>
<td>2.63 ± 0.25(^j)</td>
<td>1.66 ± 0.26(^j)</td>
<td>3.64 ± 1.31(^j)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midbrain</td>
<td>5.64 ± 0.62(^k)</td>
<td>1.92 ± 0.18(^k)</td>
<td>0.96 ± 0.14(^k)</td>
<td>1.49 ± 0.41(^k)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pons</td>
<td>4.97 ± 0.17(^l)</td>
<td>1.90 ± 0.09(^l)</td>
<td>0.86 ± 0.13(^l)</td>
<td>1.97 ± 0.68(^l)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medulla</td>
<td>5.33 ± 0.47(^m)</td>
<td>1.87 ± 0.20(^m)</td>
<td>0.89 ± 0.14(^m)</td>
<td>1.87 ± 0.57(^m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebellum</td>
<td>5.56 ± 0.06(^n)</td>
<td>2.10 ± 0.09(^n)</td>
<td>0.87 ± 0.12(^n)</td>
<td>1.37 ± 0.29(^n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cervical spinal cord</td>
<td>4.99 ± 0.72(^o)</td>
<td>1.62 ± 0.40(^o)</td>
<td>0.64 ± 0.17(^o)</td>
<td>1.37 ± 0.40(^o)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic spinal cord</td>
<td>4.34 ± 0.89(^p)</td>
<td>1.27 ± 0.24(^p)</td>
<td>0.52 ± 0.10(^p)</td>
<td>0.50 ± 0.07(^p)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumbar spinal cord</td>
<td>5.46 ± 0.71(^q)</td>
<td>1.20 ± 0.13(^q)</td>
<td>0.46 ± 0.05(^q)</td>
<td>0.45 ± 0.03(^q)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebrospinal fluid</td>
<td>2.23 ± 0.17(^r)</td>
<td>0.49 ± 0.09(^r)</td>
<td>0.27 ± 0.06(^r)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meninges</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsal meninges</td>
<td>6.26 ± 1.11(^s)</td>
<td>4.34 ± 0.71(^s)</td>
<td>3.96 ± 0.84(^s)</td>
<td>6.43 ± 1.65(^s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ventral meninges</td>
<td>10.32 ± 1.23(^t)</td>
<td>16.66 ± 3.20(^t)</td>
<td>20.45 ± 2.91(^t)</td>
<td>20.22 ± 4.50(^t)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinal meninges</td>
<td>10.12 ± 3.00(^u)</td>
<td>5.59 ± 1.54(^u)</td>
<td>3.45 ± 0.95(^u)</td>
<td>2.88 ± 0.77(^u)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal epithelia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory epithelium</td>
<td>19.94 ± 7.12(^v)</td>
<td>21.419 ± 2564(^v)</td>
<td>38,853 ± 5734(^v)</td>
<td>15,908 ± 1702(^v)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfactory epithelium</td>
<td>36.67 ± 1.61(^w)</td>
<td>1988 ± 676(^w)</td>
<td>5754 ± 1165(^w)</td>
<td>12,492 ± 381(^w)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymph nodes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superficial cervical</td>
<td>10.50 ± 1.23(^x)</td>
<td>6.45 ± 0.62(^x)</td>
<td>20.89 ± 3.39(^x)</td>
<td>13.24 ± 1.32(^x)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep cervical</td>
<td>10.24 ± 1.15(^y)</td>
<td>61.58 ± 18.42(^y)</td>
<td>71.48 ± 12.27(^y)</td>
<td>93.59 ± 12.01(^y)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trigeminal nerve</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trigeminal nerve</td>
<td>9.44 ± 0.49(^z)</td>
<td>12.54 ± 3.23(^z)</td>
<td>7.68 ± 1.47(^z)</td>
<td>8.63 ± 1.61(^z)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood vessels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carotid artery</td>
<td>18.74 ± 3.37(^{aa})</td>
<td>156.6 ± 77.26(^{aa})</td>
<td>69.20 ± 43.96(^{aa})</td>
<td>165.4 ± 56.57(^{aa})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peripheral tissues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood</td>
<td>54.88 ± 2.15(^{ab})</td>
<td>11.68 ± 1.23(^{ab})</td>
<td>5.12 ± 0.47(^{ab})</td>
<td>3.98 ± 0.30(^{ab})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle</td>
<td>15.68 ± 0.77(^{ac})</td>
<td>2.29 ± 0.22(^{ac})</td>
<td>1.42 ± 0.23(^{ac})</td>
<td>0.68 ± 0.04(^{ac})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver</td>
<td>25.34 ± 4.68(^{ad})</td>
<td>6.38 ± 1.22(^{ad})</td>
<td>1.70 ± 0.23(^{ad})</td>
<td>1.58 ± 0.20(^{ad})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney</td>
<td>143.8 ± 50.9(^{ae})</td>
<td>49.54 ± 9.46(^{ae})</td>
<td>7.19 ± 1.90(^{ae})</td>
<td>7.39 ± 0.98(^{ae})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spleen</td>
<td>12.51 ± 3.18(^{af})</td>
<td>3.58 ± 0.27(^{af})</td>
<td>1.26 ± 0.14(^{af})</td>
<td>1.49 ± 0.16(^{af})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart</td>
<td>3.72 ± 0.47(^{ag})</td>
<td>1.46 ± 0.20(^{ag})</td>
<td>0.81 ± 0.08(^{ag})</td>
<td>1.15 ± 0.25(^{ag})</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\) p < 0.05, unpaired t test comparing to intranasal n-KTP controls.

\(^b\) Data expressed as mean concentration (nanomole/L) ± S.E. at 30 min.

\(^c\) Cerebrospinal fluid obtained from a separate group of animals (n = 5 for intravenous and intranasal n-KTP and n = 4 for intranasal n-KTP + 1% PHE).
Figure 1: Blood Concentration-Time Profiles of HC Following Intranasal Administration with and without 1% PHE (mean concentration ± SE, n = 23 to 28).

Intranasal administration of HC (10 nmol) with 1% PHE resulted in significantly reduced absorption into the blood compared to intranasal HC control animals over the course of 30 minutes (*p < 0.05, unpaired t-test comparing to intranasal HC controls).
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Figure 2: CNS Tissue-to-Blood Concentration Ratios of HC at 30 Minutes Following Intranasal Administration with and without 1% PHE (mean concentration ± SE, n = 23 to 28, n = 6 for CSF). Intranasal administration of HC (10 nmol) with 1% PHE resulted in significantly greater drug targeting to all CNS tissues (except the trigeminal nerve) compared to intranasal HC controls (*p < 0.05, unpaired t-test comparing to intranasal HC controls). The greatest ratios were observed in the olfactory bulbs, trigeminal nerve, and cervical spinal cord. Tissue abbreviations: olfactory bulbs (OB), anterior olfactory nucleus (AON), frontal cortex (FC), hippocampus (HC), hypothalamus (HT), cerebellum (CB), cervical spinal cord (CSC), thoracic spinal cord (TSC), cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), and trigeminal nerve (TN).
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Figure 3: Blood Concentration-Time Profiles of D-KTP Following Intravenous Administration, Intranasal Administration without PHE, and Intranasal Administration with 1% PHE or 5% PHE (mean concentration ± SE, n = 6 to 8).

Intranasal administration of D-KTP (10 nmol) resulted in significantly less absorption into the blood compared to intravenous administration, and including 1% PHE or 5% PHE in the nasal formulation further reduced blood concentrations compared to intranasal D-KTP controls over the course of 30 minutes (*p < 0.05, unpaired t-test comparing to intranasal D-KTP controls).
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[Graph showing blood concentration of D-KTP over time for different administration methods: Intravenous D-KTP, Intranasal D-KTP Control, Intranasal D-KTP + 1% PHE, Intranasal D-KTP + 5% PHE. The graph indicates a 56% reduction in one of the groups.]
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Figure 4: CNS Tissue-to-Blood Concentration Ratios of D-KTP at 30 Minutes Following Intravenous Administration, Intranasal Administration without PHE, and Intranasal Administration with 1% PHE or 5% PHE (mean concentration ± SE, n = 6 to 8, n = 4 to 5 for CSF). Intranasal compared to intravenous administration of D-KTP (10 nmol) resulted in significantly greater drug targeting in most CNS tissues (*p < 0.05, unpaired t-test comparing to intranasal D-KTP control). Inclusion of 1% PHE or 5% PHE in the nasal formulation significantly increased drug targeting to the olfactory bulbs (*p < 0.05, unpaired t-test comparing to intranasal D-KTP control). 5% PHE, but not 1% PHE, significantly enhanced drug targeting of D-KTP to additional CNS tissues. Tissue abbreviations: olfactory bulbs (OB), anterior olfactory nucleus (AON), frontal cortex (FC), hippocampus (HC), hypothalamus (HT), cerebellum (CB), cervical spinal cord (CSC), thoracic spinal cord (TSC), cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), and trigeminal nerve (TN).
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4.6 Supplementary Material

4.6.1 Pilot Study to Evaluate Different Vasoactive Agents

Introduction

The purpose of this study was to evaluate different types of vasoconstrictors to identify which one to proceed with for determining the effect of vasoconstrictors on intranasal delivery to the CNS. It was hypothesized that intranasal co-administration or pretreatment with a vasoconstrictor would enhance intranasal drug targeting to the CNS by reducing absorption into the blood, increasing the residence time in the nasal epithelium, and increasing the amount of neuropeptide available for direct transport into the CNS. It was hypothesized that this would facilitate delivery along olfactory and trigeminal neural pathways, perivascular pathways or pathways involving the CSF and lymphatics. In this study, the effect of intranasal application of a vasodilator was also evaluated, which might have opposite effects compared to a vasoconstrictor.

Vasoconstriction results in reduced blood vessel diameter, reduced blood flow, and increased blood pressure. The process involves the activation of alpha-adrenergic receptors, which leads to cell signaling cascades, resulting in increased intracellular calcium. Increased levels of calcium ultimately results in smooth muscle cell contraction and constriction of blood vessels. The relative distribution and contribution of $\alpha$-adrenergic receptor subtypes ({$\alpha_1$, $\alpha_2$}) to vasoconstriction in the nasal vasculature varies (Johannssen et al., 1997; Kawarai and Koss, 2001; Corboz et al., 2003; Wang and Lung, 2003; Corboz et al., 2005). While there are no reported effects of vasoactive
agents on perivascular spaces, it is also possible that vasoconstriction increases or decreases this space surrounding blood vessels.

Three different vasoconstrictors were chosen for this pilot study (Figure 1): tetrahydrozoline (THZ), phenylephrine hydrochloride (PHE), and endothelin-1 (ET). THZ and PHE have a rapid onset and short duration of action following topical administration with effects observed within 15-30 minutes (O'Donnell, 1995a) and lasting approximately 4-6 hours (Engle, 1992). Other commonly used short-acting vasoconstrictors include ephedrine, naphazoline, levodesoxyephedrine, and propylhexedrine (Engle, 1992). THZ is an imidazoline derivative commonly used in ophthalmic solutions at concentrations ranging from 0.05-0.1% (Engle, 1992). PHE, a derivative of epinephrine differing in chemical structure only by lacking a hydroxyl group on the benzene ring (Eccles, 2007), is used orally or topically to alleviate nasal congestion at concentrations of 0.1-1% (Engle, 1992). PHE has been used in ocular formulations containing timolol to reduce systemic absorption and improve ocular bioavailability (Urtti and Kyyronen, 1989; Kyyronen and Urtti, 1990a; Luo et al., 1991; Jarvinen and Urtti, 1992). PHE selectively binds to $\alpha_1$-adrenergic receptors, while THZ binds to $\alpha_1$- and $\alpha_2$-adrenergic receptor subtypes located on vascular smooth muscle cells. ET is a potent vasoconstrictor that is markedly different from THZ and PHE in that it is an endogenous 21 amino acid peptide involved in the regulation of vascular tone and has been shown to decrease nasal blood flow in dogs and humans (Ichimura et al., 1991). In this pilot study, 0.1% THZ and 1% PHE were used based on literature reports showing effects with these concentrations. A lower concentration was used for ET (0.00025%) due to its greater potency compared to THZ and PHE.
The vasodilator evaluated in this pilot study was histamine (HIS) (Figure 1), which has been shown to enhance systemic absorption and effects of intranasal desmopressin (Olanoff et al., 1987). Histamine is commonly used to induce congestion in studies evaluating vasoconstrictor decongestants (Kesavanathan et al., 1995; Lane et al., 1997; Wustenberg et al., 2006; Wustenberg et al., 2007). Histamine exerts effects on nasal blood flow by activating H1 and H2 receptors in the nasal mucosa (Hiley et al., 1978). In this pilot study, a concentration of 1% HIS was used. Other vasodilators that could have been evaluated include pilocarpine and capsaicin.

The effect of vasoactive compounds on intranasal delivery of hypocretin-1 (HC), to the CNS, peripheral tissues, and blood was evaluated. The following experiments were conducted: (i) intranasal co-administration of HC and a vasoactive compound (THZ or HIS) and (ii) intranasal pretreatment with a vasoconstrictor solution (THZ, ET or PHE) 5 minutes or 15 minutes before intranasal co-administration of HC and the vasoconstrictor. The experiments using a pretreatment of the nasal cavity were conducted to allow time for the vasoconstrictor to take effect. After screening and identifying one vasoconstrictor with which to proceed, it was determined whether nasal cavity pretreatment was a necessary step by comparing drug distribution with different pretreatment time intervals (5 min or 15 min).

Methods

Detailed methods are presented in the Methods section of Chapter 4. Briefly, male Sprague-Dawley rats were anesthetized and the descending aorta was cannulated for blood sampling and perfusion. Animals were positioned on their backs with their
necks maintained parallel to the surface to prevent drainage of the dose solution into the esophagus and trachea. Intranasal administration was performed by using a pipetter to deliver 6 μL nose drops to alternating nares every two minutes while occluding the opposite naris over the course of 14 minutes. For some experiments, ¹²⁵I-HC and a vasoactive compound (THZ or HIS) were co-administered (48 μL). Control experiments were carried out in the same way, except using vehicle (phosphate buffered saline, PBS, pH 7.4) in place of the vasoactive compound to maintain equal volumes. For some experiments, the nasal cavity was pretreated with 24 μL of a vasoconstrictor solution (THZ, ET or PHE) and 5 or 15 minutes after the last pretreatment nose drop, intranasal co-administration of ¹²⁵I-HC and the vasoconstrictor was initiated (48 μL). The pretreatment time interval (0 min, 5 min or 15 min) was the time period to wait after intranasal pretreatment before initiating intranasal drug delivery, where a 0 minute pretreatment time interval was equivalent to no pretreatment of the nasal cavity. Control experiments were similarly conducted using PBS instead of the vasoconstrictor.

Blood was sampled via the descending aorta cannula at 5, 10, 15, 20, and 30 minutes after the onset of intranasal HC administration. After the last blood draw, animals were perfused with 0.9% saline and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde. CNS and peripheral tissues were dissected and concentrations were determined by measuring radioactivity in tissue samples with gamma counting.

Unpaired two-sample t-tests were used to compare concentrations in CNS, peripheral tissues, and blood from animals treated with a vasoactive compound and control animals. In order to determine if the pretreatment time interval had an effect on intranasal delivery to the CNS, one-way ANOVAs comparing concentrations in the
three groups (0 min or no pretreatment, 5 min, 15 min) from control animals were performed. One-way ANOVAs comparing tissue concentrations in the three groups from the vasoconstrictor-treated animals were also performed. Differences were considered significant if $p < 0.05$ and marginally significant if $p < 0.10$.

Results

**Tetrahydrozoline**

Intranasal co-administration of HC and 0.1% THZ did not demonstrate a profound effect on the distribution of HC into the CNS, peripheral tissues, and blood compared to intranasal HC controls (Table 1). The blood concentration at 5 minutes was significantly reduced with THZ, however no other differences in blood concentration were observed over the 30 minute time period and no differences in blood AUC were observed. Concentrations of HC in the olfactory epithelium were significantly increased by 6.6-fold, which resulted in a nonsignificant doubling in olfactory bulb concentration (Table 1). Concentrations in remaining brain regions and in the trigeminal nerve were statistically the same or slightly reduced in the presence of THZ.

Pretreatment with 0.1% THZ five minutes before intranasal administration of HC and 0.1% THZ significantly reduced HC blood concentrations at 5 minutes and marginally reduced concentrations at 10 and 15 minutes, resulting in no significant difference in area under the blood concentration-time curve compared to intranasal HC controls (Table 2). Pretreatment with THZ did not increase deposition of HC in the
olfactory epithelium, which is in contrast to the effect of co-administration of HC and THZ on olfactory epithelium concentration mentioned above. As a result, no significant differences were observed in the olfactory bulbs and in most other brain regions (Table 2). Concentrations in the trigeminal nerve, which enters the brain at the level of the pons, were marginally reduced by 50% with THZ pretreatment. This corresponded to significant reductions in concentrations in caudal brain areas such as the pons (34% reduction), cerebellum (27% reduction), and spinal cord (70% reduction in cervical, 28% reduction in thoracic) (Table 1), suggesting that the vasoconstrictor reduced delivery via trigeminal pathways. In peripheral tissues, HC concentrations were only marginally reduced in the kidneys by 83% following intranasal pretreatment with THZ.

Histamine

Intranasal co-administration of HC and 1% HIS marginally increased blood concentrations at 5, 10, and 30 minutes, consistent with the vasodilating effect of histamine (Table 1). The resulting blood AUC was also marginally increased with HIS. With the exception of reduced concentrations in the hippocampus and thalamus, concentrations in brain tissues and in the trigeminal nerve were not found to be significantly different from intranasal HC controls (Table 1).

Endothelin

Intranasal pretreatment with 0.00025% ET five minutes before initiating intranasal HC and 0.00025% ET administration had no significant effect on HC blood concentrations compared to intranasal HC controls over the 30 minute experiment.
In addition, no differences in concentration were noted in the olfactory epithelium, olfactory bulbs, and most brain regions. Concentrations of HC in the hypothalamus, pons, medulla, and trigeminal nerve were reduced following pretreatment with ET (Table 2). In addition, concentrations in the dorsal meninges were significantly reduced by 66% with ET.

*Phenylephrine*

Intranasal pretreatment with 1% PHE five minutes prior to intranasal HC and 1% PHE had significant effects on the distribution of HC into the CNS, blood, and peripheral tissues. Blood concentrations of HC were significantly reduced at all time points measured over the 30 minute period (Table 2). Blood AUC was significantly reduced by 69% following pretreatment with PHE. Olfactory epithelium concentrations were significantly increased by 3.1-fold, which resulted in a 1.8-fold increase in olfactory bulb concentration (Table 2). Concentrations in remaining brain regions were either unaffected or significantly reduced (~35% reduction) with intranasal pretreatment with PHE. Concentrations of HC in the trigeminal nerve were significantly reduced by 60%. Significantly increased concentrations were observed in the superficial and deep cervical lymph nodes. In peripheral tissues, concentrations were decreased in muscle, but the liver and kidneys were unaffected by pretreatment with PHE (Table 2).

Since 1% PHE resulted in the most dramatic reduction in blood exposure, this vasoconstrictor was selected for additional studies to determine if pretreatment of the nasal cavity was a necessary step for the observed effects by evaluating different
pretreatment time intervals (0 min or no pretreatment, 5 min, 15 min). The pretreatment time interval was the time period to wait after pretreating the nasal cavity with a 1% PHE solution before initiating intranasal delivery of HC and 1% PHE. One-way ANOVAs comparing concentrations in the three groups (0 min, 5 min, 15 min) from the control animals and from PHE-treated animals were performed. The pretreatment time interval did not significantly affect absorption into the blood over the time course of the intranasal delivery experiments (Figure 2). These statistical analyses also demonstrated that, with a few minor exceptions, the pretreatment time interval did not significantly affect distribution into CNS and peripheral tissues (Table 3 and Table 4). As a result, data obtained from control animals with different pretreatment time intervals were merged and data obtained from PHE-treated animals with different pretreatment time intervals were merged. The resulting merged data were presented in tables and figures in the Results section of Chapter 4.

Discussion

The effect of vasoactive agents on intranasal delivery of HC to the CNS was evaluated in this study. The most significant effects were observed with intranasal pretreatment with 1% PHE, where significant reductions in blood concentrations of HC were found. This resulted in increased deposition in the olfactory epithelium, increased delivery to the olfactory bulbs, and either unchanged or reduced concentrations in remaining brain regions. As a result of these findings, additional studies were pursued to evaluate the effect of different pretreatment time intervals (0 min or no pretreatment, 5 min, 15 min) to determine the optimum time to wait prior to initiating intranasal
administration of HC and 1% PHE. Results indicated that pretreatment was not necessary since no significant differences were observed between different pretreatment time intervals in terms of drug distribution into CNS, peripheral tissues, and blood. These findings formed the basis of the rationale for intranasal co-administration of 1% PHE with therapeutics in future studies to characterize the effect of vasoconstrictors on intranasal targeting to the CNS.

Intranasal co-administration of HC and 0.1% THZ or 1% HIS and intranasal pretreatment with 0.1% THZ or 0.00025% ET had minimal effects on HC distribution within the CNS, blood and peripheral tissues. THZ is used in ocular solutions (Visine) and may have different vasoconstricting properties in the conjunctival mucosa compared to the nasal mucosa. The lack of effect observed in the blood could also be related to the concentrations chosen, which may not have been sufficient to constrict blood vessels in the nasal mucosa. HIS increased blood concentrations at certain times, consistent with its vasodilating effects, however no significant changes were observed in the brain. This could be due to the small sample size used in the study (n = 3). The results were not compelling to warrant further investigation, though a higher dose of HIS or a different vasodilator, such as pilocarpine, could be explored in future studies. ET, despite its potent vasoconstrictor properties, failed to affect the distribution of HC following intranasal administration. Additional studies with ET were not pursued because of the increased difficulty in breathing observed with animals. The potent vasoconstricting effects of ET may affect systemic blood pressure in animals, resulting in problems with respiration and heart rate.
A common concern with using vasoconstrictors in nasal formulations, particularly in patient populations with hypertension, is the possibility of observing adverse effects on systemic blood pressure and heart rate. In preliminary studies, attempts were made to measure physiological effects of an intranasal solution of 1% PHE in anesthetized rats. During drug administration, mean blood pressure in the PHE-treated animals (n = 3) was similar to that in control animals (n = 4) and gradually increased over the drug administration period (data not shown). In comparison, intravenously administered PHE resulted in sharp increase in mean blood pressure at the onset of drug administration. Similar trends were observed when evaluating breath distension with a pulse oximeter. However, due to high variability in the data and problems related to the blood pressure apparatus and pulse oximeter equipment, it was difficult to make reliable conclusions regarding the physiological effects of 1% PHE. Oral administration of vasoconstrictors is generally contraindicated in individuals with hypertension, but studies have indicated that topical PHE does not lead to widespread effects on systemic blood pressure when given by either the ocular (Kumar et al., 1986) or nasal route (Myers and Iazzetta, 1982; Chua and Benrimoj, 1988; Bradley, 1991), in some cases at doses much higher than those used in these studies. Other vasoconstrictors, including phenylpropanolamine and ephedrine, have more profound effects on heart rate and systemic blood pressure (Chua and Benrimoj, 1988; Bradley, 1991), precluding their use in the hypertensive population regardless of the route of administration. Additional experiments are needed to assess the physiological effects of vasoconstrictor nasal formulations.
Results from this study were the first preliminary data to demonstrate that depending on the vasoconstrictor selected, inclusion of a vasoconstrictor in a nasal formulation could reduce absorption into the blood, increase delivery to the olfactory epithelium in the nasal cavity, and increase delivery to the olfactory bulbs. This novel formulation approach may be particularly relevant for therapeutics that demonstrate adverse systemic effects, such as chemotherapeutics for brain tumors, where use of a vasoconstrictor nasal formulation would be beneficial to limit the entry of therapeutics into the blood.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample Size</th>
<th>Concentration (nM)</th>
<th>Mean ± SE</th>
<th>Mean ± SE</th>
<th>Mean ± SE</th>
<th>Mean ± SE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfactory Bulbs</td>
<td>2.11 ± 0.24</td>
<td>4.82 ± 1.55</td>
<td>3.08 ± 1.57</td>
<td>3.30 ± 0.88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior Olfactory Nucleus</td>
<td>1.13 ± 0.08</td>
<td>1.50 ± 0.42</td>
<td>1.28 ± 0.22</td>
<td>1.27 ± 0.09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frontal Cortex</td>
<td>1.31 ± 0.12</td>
<td>1.46 ± 0.39</td>
<td>0.98 ± 0.17</td>
<td>1.05 ± 0.12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caudate/Putamen</td>
<td>0.69 ± 0.10</td>
<td>0.75 ± 0.17</td>
<td>1.16 ± 0.31</td>
<td>1.99 ± 0.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Septal Nucleus</td>
<td>0.58 ± 0.06</td>
<td>0.94 ± 0.22</td>
<td>2.68 ± 0.44</td>
<td>1.68 ± 0.39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parietal Cortex</td>
<td>0.84 ± 0.08</td>
<td>0.81 ± 0.17</td>
<td>1.13 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.99 ± 0.10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hippocampus</td>
<td>0.71 ± 0.03</td>
<td>0.87 ± 0.31</td>
<td>0.81 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.76 ± 0.02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thalamus</td>
<td>0.70 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.66 ± 0.14</td>
<td>0.77 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.70 ± 0.02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypothalamus</td>
<td>1.89 ± 0.14</td>
<td>1.97 ± 0.58</td>
<td>1.72 ± 0.12</td>
<td>1.53 ± 0.16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midbrain</td>
<td>0.69 ± 0.07</td>
<td>0.81 ± 0.24</td>
<td>0.92 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.86 ± 0.13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pons</td>
<td>0.90 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.83 ± 0.25</td>
<td>0.80 ± 0.06</td>
<td>0.87 ± 0.27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medulla</td>
<td>1.13 ± 0.12</td>
<td>1.33 ± 0.42</td>
<td>0.78 ± 0.09</td>
<td>1.21 ± 0.59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebellum</td>
<td>0.75 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.79 ± 0.24</td>
<td>0.76 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.93 ± 0.27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinal Cord</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cervical</td>
<td>0.78 ± 0.36</td>
<td>0.60 ± 0.15</td>
<td>1.34 ± 0.58</td>
<td>3.32 ± 1.32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic</td>
<td>0.48 ± 0.15</td>
<td>0.33 ± 0.02</td>
<td>0.55 ± 0.08</td>
<td>0.71 ± 0.20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumbar</td>
<td>0.49 ± 0.12</td>
<td>0.37 ± 0.03</td>
<td>0.50 ± 0.06</td>
<td>0.52 ± 0.01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meninges</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsal Meninges</td>
<td>3.35 ± 0.48</td>
<td>3.88 ± 1.00</td>
<td>2.04 ± 0.58</td>
<td>4.56 ± 2.39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ventral Meninges</td>
<td>6.46 ± 1.95</td>
<td>6.68 ± 1.39</td>
<td>10.86 ± 4.59</td>
<td>13.28 ± 3.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinal Meninges</td>
<td>1.75 ± 1.01</td>
<td>1.09 ± 0.32</td>
<td>2.11 ± 0.63</td>
<td>6.97 ± 3.37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal Cavity &amp; Lymphatics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfactory Epithelium</td>
<td>1024 ± 462</td>
<td>6745 ± 2133</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>4987 ± 2101</td>
<td>7587 ± 1232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trigeminal Nerve</td>
<td>5.38 ± 1.12</td>
<td>3.43 ± 0.63</td>
<td>6.79 ± 2.96</td>
<td>7.61 ± 2.40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superficial Cervical Nodes</td>
<td>14.86 ± 2.82</td>
<td>21.97 ± 4.77</td>
<td>6.24 ± 1.96</td>
<td>2.44 ± 0.41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peripheral Tissues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle</td>
<td>0.65 ± 0.16</td>
<td>0.74 ± 0.22</td>
<td>1.26 ± 0.08</td>
<td>1.39 ± 0.17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver</td>
<td>1.89 ± 0.30</td>
<td>1.85 ± 0.27</td>
<td>1.71 ± 0.63</td>
<td>1.02 ± 0.14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney</td>
<td>6.56 ± 0.87</td>
<td>5.55 ± 1.28</td>
<td>7.49 ± 3.10</td>
<td>3.19 ± 0.73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 min Blood</td>
<td>1.05 ± 0.18</td>
<td>0.43 ± 0.06</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>0.76 ± 0.15</td>
<td>1.19 ± 0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 min Blood</td>
<td>2.50 ± 0.45</td>
<td>1.79 ± 0.15</td>
<td>1.97 ± 0.45</td>
<td>3.11 ± 0.23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 min Blood</td>
<td>3.97 ± 0.52</td>
<td>3.43 ± 0.47</td>
<td>3.50 ± 0.88</td>
<td>4.58 ± 0.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 min Blood</td>
<td>5.38 ± 0.63</td>
<td>5.12 ± 0.72</td>
<td>4.40 ± 1.00</td>
<td>6.11 ± 0.31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 min Blood</td>
<td>5.61 ± 0.86</td>
<td>5.82 ± 0.52</td>
<td>4.87 ± 0.68</td>
<td>6.60 ± 0.10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUC0-30min</td>
<td>92.69 ± 10.63</td>
<td>99.82 ± 11.84</td>
<td>86.81 ± 17.94</td>
<td>121.07 ± 4.38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Tissue concentrations at 30 minutes after the onset of drug administration; data for intranasal HC controls were obtained from two separate batches of 125I-labeled HC; HC = hypocretin-1, THZ = tetrahydrozoline, HIS = histamine; intranasal co-administration of HC and THZ or HIS (48 µL) was given as 6 µL nose drops every 2 minutes

*p < 0.05 or #p < 0.10, unpaired t-test comparing treated group to intranasal HC controls
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experimental Group</th>
<th>Intranasal HC Control</th>
<th>Intranasal HC + 0.1% THZ</th>
<th>Intranasal HC + 0.00025% ET</th>
<th>Intranasal HC + 1% PHE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dose</td>
<td>48 µL, 10 nmol, 39 uCi</td>
<td>48 µL, 10 nmol, 40 uCi</td>
<td>48 µL, 10 nmol, 40 uCi</td>
<td>48 µL, 10 nmol, 40 uCi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample Size</td>
<td>n = 11-12</td>
<td>n = 8</td>
<td>n = 3</td>
<td>n = 12-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concentration (nM)</td>
<td>Mean ± SE</td>
<td>Mean ± SE</td>
<td>Mean ± SE</td>
<td>Mean ± SE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfactory Bulbs</td>
<td>3.00 ± 0.64</td>
<td>3.55 ± 1.54</td>
<td>3.18 ± 2.41</td>
<td>5.25 ± 0.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frontal Cortex</td>
<td>1.03 ± 0.13</td>
<td>0.79 ± 0.16</td>
<td>0.59 ± 0.15</td>
<td>0.86 ± 0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caudate/Putamen</td>
<td>0.39 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.46 ± 0.06</td>
<td>0.34 ± 0.07</td>
<td>0.43 ± 0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Septal Nucleus</td>
<td>0.38 ± 0.09</td>
<td>0.46 ± 0.09</td>
<td>0.13 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.63 ± 0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parietal Cortex</td>
<td>0.60 ± 0.06</td>
<td>0.46 ± 0.07</td>
<td>0.45 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.45 ± 0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hippocampus</td>
<td>0.56 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.45 ± 0.06</td>
<td>0.40 ± 0.08</td>
<td>0.34 ± 0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thalamus</td>
<td>0.54 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.45 ± 0.06</td>
<td>0.40 ± 0.08</td>
<td>0.32 ± 0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypothalamus</td>
<td>1.20 ± 0.13</td>
<td>0.81 ± 0.20</td>
<td>0.52 ± 0.10</td>
<td>0.71 ± 0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midbrain</td>
<td>0.61 ± 0.06</td>
<td>0.46 ± 0.07</td>
<td>0.42 ± 0.09</td>
<td>0.41 ± 0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pons</td>
<td>0.74 ± 0.07</td>
<td>0.49 ± 0.09</td>
<td>0.47 ± 0.10</td>
<td>0.48 ± 0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medulla</td>
<td>1.10 ± 0.14</td>
<td>1.17 ± 0.24</td>
<td>0.43 ± 0.08</td>
<td>1.05 ± 0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebellum</td>
<td>0.60 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.44 ± 0.06</td>
<td>0.45 ± 0.08</td>
<td>0.44 ± 0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinal Cord</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cervical</td>
<td>0.80 ± 0.18</td>
<td>0.24 ± 0.03</td>
<td>0.56 ± 0.14</td>
<td>0.53 ± 0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic</td>
<td>0.29 ± 0.02</td>
<td>0.21 ± 0.03</td>
<td>0.28 ± 0.04</td>
<td>0.18 ± 0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumbar</td>
<td>0.33 ± 0.02</td>
<td>0.27 ± 0.04</td>
<td>0.31 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.18 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meninges</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsal Meninges</td>
<td>2.43 ± 0.38</td>
<td>1.97 ± 0.75</td>
<td>0.50 ± 0.17</td>
<td>1.66 ± 0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ventral Meninges</td>
<td>4.45 ± 0.71</td>
<td>4.75 ± 1.93</td>
<td>1.99 ± 0.66</td>
<td>3.72 ± 0.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinal Meninges</td>
<td>1.90 ± 0.48</td>
<td>0.49 ± 0.11</td>
<td>0.77 ± 0.28</td>
<td>2.84 ± 1.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal Cavity &amp; Lymphatics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfactory Epithelium</td>
<td>4224 ± 1064</td>
<td>3835 ± 1866</td>
<td>5034 ± 3206</td>
<td>13125 ± 1516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trigeminal Nerve</td>
<td>3.99 ± 0.70</td>
<td>2.02 ± 0.64</td>
<td>0.89 ± 0.19</td>
<td>1.60 ± 0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superficial Cervical Nodes</td>
<td>3.61 ± 0.42</td>
<td>9.03 ± 2.53</td>
<td>4.43 ± 1.87</td>
<td>7.66 ± 1.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep Cervical Nodes</td>
<td>13.72 ± 2.29</td>
<td>12.68 ± 5.50</td>
<td>8.00 ± 0.93</td>
<td>24.29 ± 2.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peripheral Tissues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle</td>
<td>0.47 ± 0.06</td>
<td>0.33 ± 0.07</td>
<td>0.59 ± 0.07</td>
<td>0.31 ± 0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver</td>
<td>0.75 ± 0.08</td>
<td>0.72 ± 0.11</td>
<td>1.07 ± 0.15</td>
<td>0.70 ± 0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney</td>
<td>3.16 ± 0.56</td>
<td>1.73 ± 0.26</td>
<td>4.50 ± 1.19</td>
<td>3.17 ± 0.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 min Blood</td>
<td>0.26 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.13 ± 0.02</td>
<td>0.37 ± 0.17</td>
<td>0.05 ± 0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 min Blood</td>
<td>0.97 ± 0.09</td>
<td>0.68 ± 0.13</td>
<td>1.45 ± 0.36</td>
<td>0.27 ± 0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 min Blood</td>
<td>1.89 ± 0.16</td>
<td>1.37 ± 0.23</td>
<td>2.47 ± 0.71</td>
<td>0.42 ± 0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 min Blood</td>
<td>2.83 ± 0.14</td>
<td>2.54 ± 0.53</td>
<td>3.02 ± 0.64</td>
<td>0.91 ± 0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 min Blood</td>
<td>3.19 ± 0.20</td>
<td>3.23 ± 0.81</td>
<td>3.58 ± 0.86</td>
<td>1.07 ± 0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUC0-30min</td>
<td>48.99 ± 2.64</td>
<td>45.10 ± 9.42</td>
<td>60.17 ± 14.78</td>
<td>15.07 ± 1.65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Tissue concentrations at 30 minutes after the onset of drug administration; HC = hypocretin-1, THZ = tetrahydrozoline, ET = endothelin, PHE = phenylephrine; intranasal pretreatment with vasoconstrictor (24 µL) was given as 6 µL nose drops every 2 minutes and following a period of 5 minutes after the last pretreatment nose drop, intranasal co-administration of HC and the vasoconstrictor was initiated (48 µL) *p < 0.05 or †p < 0.10, unpaired t-test comparing each group to intranasal HC control.
Table 3: Hypocretin-1 Concentration in CNS and Peripheral Tissues at 30 Minutes with Different Pretreatment Time Intervals in the Absence of Phenylephrine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experimental Group</th>
<th>0 min</th>
<th>5 min</th>
<th>15 min</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time Interval</td>
<td>Dose</td>
<td>Sample Size</td>
<td>Concentration (nM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brain</td>
<td>48 μL, 10 nmol,</td>
<td>n = 9</td>
<td>2.40 ± 0.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfactory Bulbs</td>
<td>50 μ Ci</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.37 ± 0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior Olfactory Nucleus</td>
<td>10 nmol 41 uCi</td>
<td>n = 15</td>
<td>0.99 ± 0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frontal Cortex</td>
<td>50 μ Ci</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.81 ± 0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caudate/Putamen</td>
<td>48 μL, 10 nmol,</td>
<td>n = 4</td>
<td>0.86 ± 0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Septal Nucleus</td>
<td>50 μ Ci</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.81 ± 0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parietal Cortex</td>
<td>48 μL, 10 nmol,</td>
<td>n = 9</td>
<td>0.71 ± 0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hippocampus</td>
<td>50 μ Ci</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.67 ± 0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thalamus</td>
<td>48 μL, 10 nmol,</td>
<td>n = 15</td>
<td>1.03 ± 0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypothalamus</td>
<td>50 μ Ci</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.79 ± 0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midbrain</td>
<td>48 μL, 10 nmol,</td>
<td>n = 9</td>
<td>1.36 ± 0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pons</td>
<td>50 μ Ci</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.97 ± 0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medulla</td>
<td>48 μL, 10 nmol,</td>
<td>n = 15</td>
<td>1.15 ± 0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebellum</td>
<td>50 μ Ci</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.75 ± 0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinal Cord</td>
<td>48 μL, 10 nmol,</td>
<td>n = 9</td>
<td>0.35 ± 0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cervical</td>
<td>50 μ Ci</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.34 ± 0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic</td>
<td>48 μL, 10 nmol,</td>
<td>n = 9</td>
<td>3.80 ± 0.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumbar</td>
<td>50 μ Ci</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.69 ± 2.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meninges</td>
<td>48 μL, 10 nmol,</td>
<td>n = 15</td>
<td>2.84 ± 1.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsal Meninges</td>
<td>50 μ Ci</td>
<td></td>
<td>3012 ± 639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ventral Meninges</td>
<td>48 μL, 10 nmol,</td>
<td>n = 9</td>
<td>6.01 ± 1.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinal Meninges</td>
<td>50 μ Ci</td>
<td></td>
<td>3.05 ± 0.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal Cavity &amp; Lymphatics</td>
<td>48 μL, 10 nmol,</td>
<td>n = 9</td>
<td>12.02 ± 2.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfactory Epithelium</td>
<td>50 μ Ci</td>
<td></td>
<td>3012 ± 639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trigeminal Nerve</td>
<td>48 μL, 10 nmol,</td>
<td>n = 9</td>
<td>6.01 ± 1.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superficial Cervical Nodes</td>
<td>50 μ Ci</td>
<td></td>
<td>3.05 ± 0.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep Cervical Nodes</td>
<td>48 μL, 10 nmol,</td>
<td>n = 9</td>
<td>12.02 ± 2.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peripheral Tissues</td>
<td>50 μ Ci</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.66 ± 0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle</td>
<td>48 μL, 10 nmol,</td>
<td>n = 9</td>
<td>0.79 ± 0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver</td>
<td>50 μ Ci</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.75 ± 0.55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*0 min time interval is equivalent to no pretreatment; HC = hypocretin-1, PBS = phosphate buffered saline; intranasal pretreatment with PBS (24 μL) was given as 6 μL nose drops every 2 minutes and following a period of 5 minutes after the last pretreatment nose drop, intranasal co-administration of HC and PBS was initiated (48 μL)

*Different from 15 min, p < 0.05, ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post-test
Supplementary Material (4.6.1) Table 4: Hypocretin-1 Concentrations in CNS and Peripheral Tissues at 30 Minutes with Different Pretreatment Time Intervals in the Presence of 1% Phenylephrine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experimental Group</th>
<th>HC + 1% PHE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time Interval</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dose</td>
<td>47 uL, 10 nmol, 49 uCi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample Size</td>
<td>n = 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Concentration (nM)</strong></td>
<td>Mean ± SE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brain</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfactory Bulbs</td>
<td>4.80 ± 0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior Olfactory Nucleus</td>
<td>1.13 ± 0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frontal Cortex</td>
<td>0.53 ± 0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caudate/Putamen</td>
<td>0.29 ± 0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Septal Nucleus</td>
<td>0.42 ± 0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parietal Cortex</td>
<td>0.39 ± 0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hippocampus</td>
<td>0.33 ± 0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thalamus</td>
<td>0.30 ± 0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypothalamus</td>
<td>0.61 ± 0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midbrain</td>
<td>0.38 ± 0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pons</td>
<td>0.46 ± 0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medulla</td>
<td>0.46 ± 0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebellum</td>
<td>0.34 ± 0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Spinal Cord</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cervical</td>
<td>0.57 ± 0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic</td>
<td>0.18 ± 0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumbar</td>
<td>0.17 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Meninges</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsal Meninges</td>
<td>1.30 ± 0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ventral Meninges</td>
<td>8.87 ± 2.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinal Meninges</td>
<td>2.63 ± 1.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nasal Cavity &amp; Lymphatics</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olfactory Epithelium</td>
<td>12030 ± 1410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trigeminal Nerve</td>
<td>1.21 ± 0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superficial Cervical Nodes</td>
<td>3.81 ± 0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep Cervical Nodes</td>
<td>54.47 ± 11.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Peripheral Tissues</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle</td>
<td>0.19 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver</td>
<td>0.67 ± 0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney</td>
<td>1.33 ± 0.24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*0 min time interval is equivalent to no pretreatment; HC = hypocretin-1, PHE = phenylephrine; intranasal pretreatment with 1% PHE (24 μL) was given as 6 μL nose drops every 2 minutes and following a period of 5 minutes after the last pretreatment nose drop, intranasal co-administration of HC and 1% PHE was initiated (48 μL)

*Different from 15 min, p < 0.05, ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post-test
+Different from 5 min, p < 0.05, ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post-test
Supplementary Material (4.6.1) Figure 1: Structures of Vasoactive Agents.

Tetrahydrozoline is an imidazoline derivative, while phenylephrine is a derivative of epinephrine, differing only in the hydroxyl group on the benzene ring. Endothelin-1 is an endogenous 21 amino acid peptide vasoconstrictor. Histamine is a vasodilator that stems from the decarboxylation of the amino acid histidine.
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Supplementary Material (4.6.1) Figure 2: Effect of Pretreatment Time Interval on Blood Absorption of Hypocretin-1 Following Intranasal Administration in the Presence and Absence of 1% Phenylephrine. No significant differences in blood concentration-time profiles were observed between different pretreatment time intervals for controls (dashed lines). Similarly, no significant differences in blood absorption were observed for 1% phenylephrine (PHE)-treated animals (solid lines).
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4.6.2 Effect of Cerebrospinal Fluid Sampling on Drug Distribution after Intranasal and Intravenous Delivery of Neuropeptides

Introduction

The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) sampling on drug distribution in the central nervous system (CNS) and nasal cavity following intranasal and intravenous administration of neuropeptides to anesthetized rats. Drugs can gain direct access to the CNS following intranasal administration via olfactory and trigeminal neural pathways connecting the nasal passages to the brain and spinal cord. In addition, drugs can directly access the CSF contained in the subarachnoid space surrounding the brain and spinal cord following intranasal administration due to the anatomical connections between olfactory nerves in the nasal cavity and the CSF. Olfactory pathways arise from olfactory receptor neurons in the olfactory epithelium which send axons through perforations in the cribriform plate to reach the olfactory bulbs. Before reaching the olfactory bulbs, the axons pass through the subarachnoid space containing CSF. Studies show that tracers injected into the lateral ventricles or into the subarachnoid space containing CSF distribute to the underside of the olfactory bulbs to enter channels associated with axons of the olfactory nerves as they pass through the cribriform plate. From there, tracers enter the nasal associated lymphatic tissues (NALT) before reaching the cervical lymph nodes of the neck (Bradbury and Westrop, 1983; Kida et al., 1993; Johnston et al., 2004; Walter et al., 2006b; Walter et al., 2006a). Drugs administered by the intranasal route can be
Transported from the olfactory epithelium within channels associated with the olfactory nerves to reach the CSF and other brain areas.

Numerous studies have demonstrated that intranasal administration results in rapid delivery of therapeutic agents to the CSF (Sakane et al., 1991; Born et al., 2002; Banks et al., 2004; van den Berg et al., 2004a; Zhang et al., 2004b; Wang et al., 2007; Nonaka et al., 2008), and the extent of CSF distribution is dependent on both size and degree of ionization, where small, uncharged molecules distribute into the CSF more than larger, charged molecules (Sakane et al., 1994; Sakane et al., 1995). After reaching the CSF contained in the subarachnoid space, drugs reach brain areas distant from the site of drug administration. Studies show distribution patterns consistent with this pathway of drug entry into the CNS, with drug concentrations in the hippocampus, an area that does not come into direct contact with CSF circulating in the subarachnoid space, much less than concentrations in the brainstem (Banks et al., 2004).

In order to reduce the number of animals required for intranasal experiments, some studies are designed so that samples of blood, CSF, and brain tissue can be obtained from the same animal after intranasal administration (Zhang et al., 2004b; Fliedner et al., 2006; Nonaka et al., 2008). However, CSF sampling could affect the integrity of the blood-brain barrier (BBB) and the brain distribution of intranasally applied therapeutics. In this study, the distribution of $^{125}$I-labeled neuropeptides in the CNS and in the nasal cavity were compared with and without CSF sampling via cisternal puncture in anesthetized rats.
Methods

Detailed methods are presented in the Methods section of Chapter 4. Briefly, male Sprague-Dawley rats were anesthetized and the descending aorta was cannulated for blood sampling and perfusion. For intravenous experiments, the femoral vein was cannulated as well for drug administration. Animals were positioned on their backs with their necks maintained parallel to the surface to prevent drainage of the dose solution into the esophagus and trachea. Intranasal administration was performed by using a pipettor to deliver 6 μL nose drops to alternating nares every two minutes while occluding the opposite nostril. The drop was placed at the opening of the nostril allowing the animal to snort the drop into the nasal cavity. A total volume of 48 μL of solution was administered over 14 minutes for a total dose of 10 nmol (hypocretin-1, HC or L-Tyr-D-Arg, D-KTP; mixture of unlabeled and 125I-labeled neuropeptides). For intranasal experiments with a vasoconstrictor, a 10% PHE stock solution was added to the dose solution containing neuropeptide to a final concentration of 1% PHE. Intravenous administration was accomplished by using an infusion pump to deliver a total volume of 500 μL of solution containing an equivalent dose via the femoral vein over 14 minutes.

Blood samples (0.1 mL) were obtained via the descending aorta cannula at 5, 10, 15, and 20 minutes after the onset of drug administration, maintaining blood volume during the course of the experiment by replacing with 0.9% sodium chloride (0.35 mL) after every other blood draw. CSF was sampled between 25 and 30 minutes after the onset of drug administration by placing the anesthetized rat ventral side down on a rolled towel, angling the head downwards at a 45 degrees angle, and inserting a needle
attached to PE90 tubing into the cisterna magna. CSF was allowed to flow into the tubing, without applying pressure, and the tubing was immediately clamped if blood entered to prevent contamination of CSF from blood-derived drug. A final blood sample was obtained via the descending aorta prior to sacrificing the animals by perfusion with 0.9% sodium chloride (60 mL) and fixation with 4% paraformaldehyde (360 mL). CNS tissues were dissected and concentrations in blood, CSF, and CNS tissues were determined by measuring radioactivity in tissue samples with gamma counting.

Unpaired two-sample t-tests were used to compare concentrations from animals with and without CSF sampling. Blood values up to the 20 minute measurement, which should not be affected by CSF sampling, were used as a control to ensure that there was no batch to batch variability between the radiolabeled neuropeptide used in the CSF sampling experiments and experiments that were completed previously. Differences were considered significant if \( p < 0.05 \).

Results

HC Blood Concentrations with and without CSF Sampling

HC blood concentrations were significantly greater with CSF sampling than without CSF sampling at all time points (except at 15 minutes for the intravenous CSF group), regardless of the route of drug administration (Figure 1). The observation of dissimilar blood concentrations with and without CSF sampling indicated significant batch to batch variability of \(^{125}\text{I}-\text{HC}\). It is also possible that the preparation of the dose
solution was different between the groups. It is more likely that the supplier (GE Healthcare) introduced a change in the iodination process of HC such that the $^{125}$I-HC used in the CSF sampling experiments was not comparable to the material used in earlier experiments. Therefore, the effect of CSF sampling on brain concentrations of HC could not be evaluated.

*D-KTP Blood Concentration with and without CSF Sampling*

D-KTP blood concentrations with CSF sampling were consistent with those without CSF sampling, irrespective of the route drug administration (Figure 2), indicating minimal batch to batch variability of $^{125}$I-D-KTP. The data obtained for D-KTP originated from two batches of $^{125}$I-D-KTP that were synthesized within a month of each other by GE Healthcare. Intravenous administration resulted in the greatest D-KTP blood concentrations, followed by intranasal administration, followed by intranasal administration with 1% PHE.

*D-KTP Concentrations with and without CSF Sampling*

CSF sampling had minimal effect on drug distribution following intravenous administration of D-KTP (Figure 3). The only significant increases in concentrations were observed in the olfactory bulbs (1.4-fold, Figure 3) and dorsal meninges (1.4-fold, Figure 4) with CSF sampling.

Drug distribution following intranasal administration was more profoundly affected with CSF sampling. D-KTP brain concentrations were significantly ($p < 0.05$) or marginally ($p < 0.10$) increased by 1.4-fold to 4.4-fold after CSF sampling (with the
exception of the cerebellum) (Figure 5). The brain areas most affected by CSF sampling in the intranasal group included the olfactory bulbs (4.4-fold), hypothalamus (3.6-fold), and anterior olfactory nucleus (2.6-fold). Additionally, significant increases in concentrations were found in the olfactory epithelium (2.6-fold) and dorsal meninges (2.6-fold) with CSF sampling (Figure 6). Trigeminal nerve concentrations were increased with CSF sampling from 12.5 nM to 30.3 nM, however these differences did not reach statistical significance (Figure 6).

In the presence of 1% PHE, CSF sampling affected intranasal drug distribution to a greater extent than in the absence of the vasoconstrictor. D-KTP brain concentrations significantly increased by 3.1-fold to 10-fold (Figure 7) with CSF sampling, greatly affecting all brain areas including the anterior olfactory nucleus (10-fold), olfactory bulbs (8.0-fold), and frontal cortex (6.4-fold), thalamus (6.2-fold), and hypothalamus (5.5-fold). Within the nasal cavity, concentrations in the respiratory epithelium were marginally decreased by 1.9-fold, while olfactory epithelium concentrations were significantly increased to a similar extent (Figure 8). Concentrations in the dorsal and ventral meninges were significantly increased with CSF sampling by 8.4-fold and 4.2-fold, respectively (Figure 8). Trigeminal nerve concentrations were also significantly increased by 2.7-fold (Figure 8).

Discussion

Results from these studies clearly indicate that CSF sampling via cisternal puncture in anesthetized rats following intranasal administration, but not intravenous administration, significantly alters drug distribution within the CNS. While minimal
changes in D-KTP distribution were observed with CSF sampling following intravenous administration, brain concentrations were increased in nearly all brain areas, as well as in the olfactory epithelium, meninges, and the trigeminal nerve after CSF sampling with intranasal administration.

The reason for the increase in drug distribution with CSF sampling following intranasal administration could be attributed to changes in intracranial pressure leading to enhanced transport to the CNS. Under normal conditions, intracranial pressure is determined by the volume of the brain, blood, and CSF. Tracer studies with India ink demonstrate that when intracranial pressure is increased by infusion into the cisterna magna of rats, the tracer flows towards the olfactory bulbs, through the cribriform plate, and into the nasal cavity (Brinker et al., 1997). In the present study, intracranial pressure was reduced because of CSF outflow during cisternal puncture. The resulting hydrostatic pressure gradient could have resulted in fluid flow from the nasal epithelium, through channels associated with the olfactory nerve, and into the CSF contained in the subarachnoid space underlying the olfactory bulbs. Drug present in the nasal epithelium could have entered the CNS during CSF sampling via bulk flow mechanisms. Following intranasal administration, the nasal epithelium contained a large depot of drug and with 1% PHE, the concentration in the nasal epithelium was further increased due to reduced absorption into the blood with the vasoconstrictor. As a result, CSF sampling had a more profound effect on brain concentrations with 1% PHE. It is also possible that after intranasal administration, the vasoconstrictor itself could have entered the CNS, having the effect of constricting blood vessels, increasing blood pressure, and lowering the cerebral blood volume. This would further lower
intracranial pressure and could explain why CSF sampling had a more profound effect in the presence of 1% PHE. Few differences were observed in the intravenous group because the level of drug present in the nasal epithelium was considerably lower than in the intranasal groups.

The technique of CSF sampling via the cisterna magna is limited because of the possibility of altering the BBB or introducing injuries to nearby brain tissues, meningeal membranes, and blood vessels (Westergren and Johansson, 1991; Huang et al., 1996). Damage to blood vessels could lead to contamination of CSF and brain tissues due to the presence of blood-derived drug, which may result in artificially elevated CNS concentrations. In the present study, care was taken to reduce contamination of CSF samples from blood by immediately clamping the tubing containing CSF if blood was observed and by only analyzing clear CSF samples. When brains were visually inspected after perfusion and removed from the skull, blood clots were occasionally observed in the area at the base of the cerebellum where the needle had been inserted. A cotton swab immersed in PBS was used to wash away any blood clots prior to analysis of tissues by gamma counting.

The findings from these experiments suggest that reported brain concentrations from published intranasal studies (Zhang et al., 2004b; Fliedner et al., 2006; Nonaka et al., 2008) may be artificially inflated due to changes in CNS physiology that occurs from CSF sampling. For intranasal experiments where drug distribution in the brain and CSF will be evaluated, a separate group of animals should be used for CSF sampling. An alternative method could also be used where concentrations can be measured in-line without removing CSF and without significantly affecting CNS
physiology. Microdialysis techniques used in conjunction with intranasal delivery could achieve this goal (Wang et al., 2006b).
Supplementary Material (4.6.2) Figure 1: Hypocretin-1 Blood Concentrations with and without Cerebrospinal Fluid Sampling. Concentrations of hypocretin-1 (HC) in the blood following intravenous administration, intranasal administration, and intranasal administration with 1% phenylephrine (PHE) with and without cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) sampling via the cisternal magna were significantly different (p < 0.05, unpaired t-test, except at 15 minutes for the intravenous group), suggesting that there was batch to batch variability of $^{125}$I-HC across experiments. The blood should not have been affected by CSF sampling, particularly up to the 20 minute measurement. As a result, the effect of CSF sampling could not be evaluated for HC.
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[Graph showing the concentration of HC over time for Intravenous HC, Intranasal HC, Intranasal HC + 1% PHE, and Intranasal HC - CSF Sampling, and Intranasal HC + CSF Sampling.]
Supplementary Material (4.6.2) Figure 2: L-Tyr-D-Arg Blood Concentrations with and without Cerebrospinal Fluid Sampling. Concentrations of L-Tyr-D-Arg (D-KTP) in the blood following intravenous administration, intranasal administration, and intranasal administration with 1% phenylephrine (PHE) with and without cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) sampling via the cisternal magna were not significantly different (p > 0.05, unpaired t-test), which was expected since the blood should not have been affected by CSF sampling.
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![Graph showing D-KTP concentrations over time for different routes of administration. The graph compares intravenous and intranasal routes, with and without CSF sampling.](image)
Supplementary Material (4.6.2) Figure 3: Effect of Cerebrospinal Fluid Sampling on L-Tyr-D-Arg Concentrations in the Brain after Intravenous Administration.

With the exception of increased concentrations in the olfactory bulbs, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) sampling had minimal effect on the distribution of L-Tyr-D-Arg (D-KTP) in the brain after intravenous administration (p > 0.05, unpaired t-test).
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D-KTP Concentration (nM) at 30 min

- Intravenous D-KTP (n = 6)
- Intravenous D-KTP + CSF sampling (n = 5)

*p < 0.05
Supplementary Material (4.6.2) Figure 4: Effect of Cerebrospinal Fluid Sampling on L-Tyr-D-Arg Concentrations in Other Tissues after Intravenous Administration. With the exception of increased concentrations in the dorsal meninges, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) sampling had minimal effect on the distribution of L-Tyr-D-Arg (D-KTP) in the nasal epithelium, ventral meninges, and trigeminal nerve after intravenous administration (p > 0.05, unpaired t-test).
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*p < 0.05
Supplementary Material (4.6.2) Figure 5: Effect of Cerebrospinal Fluid Sampling on L-Tyr-D-Arg Concentrations in the Brain after Intranasal Administration.

Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) sampling marginally (p < 0.10, unpaired t-test) or significantly (p < 0.05, unpaired t-test) increased the distribution of L-Tyr-D-Arg (D-KTP) in the brain after intranasal administration.
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D-KTP Concentration (nM) at 30 min

- Intranasal D-KTP (n = 7)
- Intranasal D-KTP + CSF sampling (n = 5)

*p < 0.05, #p < 0.10
Supplementary Material (4.6.2) Figure 6: Effect of Cerebrospinal Fluid Sampling on L-Tyr-D-Arg Concentrations in Other Tissues after Intranasal Administration.

Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) sampling significantly increased concentrations of L-Tyr-D-Arg (D-KTP) in the olfactory epithelium (p < 0.05, unpaired t-test) and marginally increased concentrations of D-KTP in the dorsal meninges (p < 0.10, unpaired t-test) after intranasal administration. Concentrations in the respiratory epithelium, ventral meninges, and trigeminal nerve were increased, but not significantly after CSF sampling with intranasal administration.
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Intranasal D-KTP (n = 7)
Intranasal D-KTP + CSF sampling (n = 5)

*p < 0.05, #p < 0.10
Supplementary Material (4.6.2) Figure 7: Effect of Cerebrospinal Fluid Sampling on L-Tyr-D-Arg Concentrations in the Brain after Intranasal Administration with 1% Phenylephrine. Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) sampling had pronounced effects on the brain distribution of L-Tyr-D-Arg (D-KTP) after intranasal administration with 1% phenylephrine (PHE), with significant increases in D-KTP concentrations throughout the brain (p < 0.05, unpaired t-test).
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- **Intranasal D-KTP + 1% PHE (n = 8)**
- **Intranasal D-KTP + 1% PHE + CSF sampling (n = 4)**

*p < 0.05*
Supplementary Material (4.6.2) Figure 8: Effect of Cerebrospinal Fluid Sampling on L-Tyr-D-Arg Concentrations in Other Tissues after Intranasal Administration with 1% Phenylephrine. With the exception of the respiratory epithelium, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) sampling significantly increased concentrations of L-Tyr-D-Arg (D-KTP) in the olfactory epithelium, meninges, and trigeminal nerve (p < 0.05, unpaired t-test) after intranasal administration with 1% phenylephrine (PHE). Concentrations of D-KTP in the respiratory epithelium were marginally decreased after intranasal administration with 1% PHE and CSF sampling (p < 0.10, unpaired t-test).
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Intranasal D-KTP + 1% PHE (n = 8)
Intranasal D-KTP + 1% PHE + CSF sampling (n = 4)

*p < 0.05, #p < 0.10
CONCLUSIONS

Objectives

In the research presented in this dissertation, the overall objectives were to assess and enhance intranasal targeting of the neuropeptide, hypocretin-1 (HC, 33 amino acids), to the central nervous system (CNS) and to understand the mechanisms underlying intranasal delivery to the CNS. To determine if intranasal administration targets HC to the CNS, pharmacokinetics and drug targeting were compared over a two hour time period following intranasal and intravenous administration of $^{125}$I-HC. To determine if intranasal administration of HC could result in activation of HC signaling pathways and affect HC-mediated behaviors, behavioral effects were monitored following administration. Use of a vasoconstrictor formulation was explored as a strategy to enhance CNS delivery and targeting following intranasal administration. In addition to HC, the dipeptide, L-Tyr-D-Arg (D-KTP, 2 amino acids) was evaluated to determine if the vasoconstrictor effect was different for a smaller sized therapeutic. The strengths of the research included the use of multiple time points to assess overall exposure and targeting to tissues and the use of behavioral studies to supplement the biodistribution studies. Use of a vasoconstrictor formulation was a novel approach to investigate the role of the nasal vasculature in intranasal delivery to the CNS. Further, in this research, the CNS distribution of neuropeptide therapeutics was evaluated in great detail to gain insight into the pathways underlying direct transport from the nasal mucosa to the brain. The research was limited by radiotracer detection methods and the sampling scheme, which did not fully capture the terminal elimination phase of the...
therapeutics tested. As a result, only estimates of pharmacokinetic parameters and drug targeting were obtained. In addition, the behavioral studies could have provided greater insight by also evaluating effects following intravenous administration or intranasal administration at different doses in the present and absence of a vasoconstrictor.

**Key Findings from Chapter 2, “Intranasal Drug Targeting of Hypocretin-1 (Orexin-A) to the Central Nervous System”**

Results from this research clearly demonstrated that intranasal administration rapidly targets HC to the CNS along direct pathways when compared to intravenous administration. There was compelling evidence for the involvement of both the trigeminal and olfactory neural pathways in the transport of HC from the nasal mucosa to the CNS, including substantial drug targeting to the trigeminal nerve and to brain areas in close proximity to the site of entry of the trigeminal nerve into the brain, a decreasing concentration gradient within the trigeminal nerve, as well as high delivery to the olfactory bulbs. Concentrations achieved in the brain were similar with intranasal compared to intravenous administration over the two hour time period, despite considerably lower blood concentrations with intranasal delivery, suggesting that pathways other than the vasculature play a role in the transport of HC from the nasal cavity to the CNS. After intranasal administration, only approximately 20% of the observed brain AUC was due to indirect pathways from the blood to the brain, while approximately 80% was due to direct transport pathways from the nasal cavity to the brain.
In addition to increasing CNS targeting from 5- to 8-fold, intranasal administration targeted the lymphatic system and meninges compared to intravenous administration. Drug targeting of HC to the deep cervical lymph nodes, which are drainage sites from the nasal cavity via the nasal associated lymphatic tissues (NALT), was enhanced 20-fold with intranasal compared to intravenous administration. While this could be a potential problem in terms of activating immune responses against peptide and protein therapeutics given intranasally, this finding is promising for the targeting of immunotherapeutics to the lymphatic system for the treatment of multiple sclerosis and malignant tumors. Intranasal compared to intravenous administration also increased drug targeting to the meningeal membranes surrounding the brain. Antibiotics or antiviral therapeutics could be targeted to the meninges with intranasal administration to treat meningitis or encephalitis.

Key Findings from Chapter 3, “Behavioral Assessments after Intranasal Administration of Hypocretin-1 (Orexin-A) to Rats: Effects on Appetite and Locomotor Activity”

Intranasal administration of HC affected CNS-mediated behaviors by significantly increasing food consumption and by increasing wheel running activity in rats. These behavioral effects of intranasal HC were observed within four hours after dosing during the early light phase of the light-dark cycle, during a time of day when animals are normally inactive. These findings indicate that HC reaches the CNS in its active form after intranasal administration at concentrations sufficient to overcome signals of satiety and quiescence. Preliminary cell signaling studies indicated the involvement of the phosphatidyl-inositol 3-kinase (PI3K) signaling pathway. However,
the small sample size from the cell signaling studies conducted suggest the need for additional studies to understand the underlying cellular mechanisms involved in HC-mediated changes in behavior. These preliminary results are encouraging as they are the first reports of CNS effects after intranasal administration of HC in a rodent model and are consistent with the known effects of HC following intracerebroventricular (ICV) injection.

The broader implications of these findings include the development of intranasal treatments for CNS disorders involving the hypocretinergic system. There is a clear role of HC in the pathogenesis of narcolepsy (Chemelli et al., 1999; Lin et al., 1999; Peyron et al., 2000; Thannickal et al., 2000; Ripley et al., 2001) and in the regulation of appetite (Sakurai et al., 1998; Haynes et al., 1999; Yamanaka et al., 2000). There are reports of inhibiting the hypocretinergic system using HC antibodies (Yamada et al., 2000) or HC receptor antagonists (Haynes et al., 2000) for treating obesity. More recently, evidence has emerged linking HC to other CNS diseases and disorders, including Alzheimer’s disease (Friedman et al., 2007), Parkinson’s disease (Thannickal et al., 2007), and depression (Allard et al., 2004). Targeting therapeutics to the CNS with intranasal administration may be beneficial for treating these diseases and disorders. Intranasal HC was shown to improve cognition in sleep deprived monkeys (Deadwyler et al., 2007), probably due to the enhancing effects of HC on alertness and wakefulness. Currently, intranasal HC is under evaluation for the treatment of narcolepsy in clinical trials.
Results clearly indicated that vasoconstrictor nasal formulations significantly reduce systemic absorption over the course of 30 minutes, at least for two different neuropeptides, HC and D-KTP. Reduced absorption into the blood had the effect of significantly increasing deposition in the olfactory epithelium and increasing delivery along olfactory nerve pathways to the olfactory bulbs in the CNS. Unexpectedly, concentrations in the trigeminal nerve and in most remaining brain tissues were reduced in the presence of the vasoconstrictor formulation. The reduced brain concentrations could have been due to reduced transport within perivascular spaces, within the blood, or within or along the trigeminal nerve. A complete understanding of the effects of the vasoconstrictor on intranasal delivery mechanisms was difficult since it was not possible to separate blood-mediated versus trigeminal-mediated pathways to the CNS. Further, this work was limited by the fact that a single time point was evaluated after intranasal administration with and without a vasoconstrictor. The dramatic reduction in blood concentrations resulted in brain-to-blood concentration ratios that were significantly increased throughout the brain for HC and for D-KTP (at higher vasoconstrictor concentrations), suggesting that targeting to brain tissues relative to the blood can be improved using this novel vasoconstrictor formulation.

The primary benefits of using vasoconstrictor nasal formulations of CNS therapeutics are (1) to reduce systemic exposure and (2) to increase delivery to rostral brain areas. For CNS therapeutics that demonstrate adverse side effects in the blood and/or peripheral tissues or that are extensively degraded or bound to proteins in the
blood, it would be advantageous to minimize systemic exposure by using a vasoconstrictor nasal formulation. For example, chemotherapeutics and analgesics are often accompanied by undesirable side effects and biologics are subject to proteolytic degradation in the blood. Lipophilic drugs are rapidly absorbed into the nasal vasculature following intranasal administration and could be eliminated from the systemic circulation before reaching CNS targets. The use of a vasoconstrictor formulation would be particularly suited for therapeutics having sites of action in rostral brain areas, such as the olfactory bulbs and frontal cortex, since concentrations in these areas were either increased or unaffected with a vasoconstrictor formulation. Delivering therapeutics to the olfactory bulbs could potentially treat anosmia associated with the onset of Alzheimer’s disease, narcolepsy, and other neurological disorders. Intranasal delivery of therapeutics to the frontal cortex could treat frontotemporal dementia, personality disorders, cognition disorders, motor dysfunction, and Alzheimer’s disease. In addition, immunotherapeutics could be formulated with a vasoconstrictor to treat immune disorders such as multiple sclerosis.

*Methodological Challenges and Recommendations for Future Studies*

Over the course of conducting this research, an important question arose related to the use of $^{125}$I-labeled neuropeptides to assess drug distribution following intranasal and intravenous administration. Concentrations and assessments of drug targeting were based on measurements of radioactivity, which could include a mixture of free $^{125}$I, intact $^{125}$I-HC, and degraded $^{125}$I-HC. As pharmacokinetic parameters can vary for these radiolabeled species, the use of radiolabeled tracers has its limitations. However,
due to the low quantities of peptide reaching the CNS after intranasal administration, the use of radiotracer methods to quantitate drug concentrations was necessary. Further, use of a high-energy gamma emitter such as $^{125}$I allowed for direct measurement of radioactivity without the need for processing or extraction, which can affect peptide stability. It is highly recommended for future studies that assessments of stability of radiotracers are included in the experimental design or that alternative detection methods, such as LC-MS, microdialysis or ELISA, should be used to verify results that are obtained based on measurements of radioactivity. For example, comparable brain concentrations were observed from intranasal studies of $^{125}$I-nerve growth factor (NGF) measured by gamma counting (Frey et al., 1997) and unlabeled NGF measured by ELISA (Chen et al., 1998). Further, it is recommended that behavior assessments following intranasal administration are used to support biodistribution data.

An important methodological discovery was made relating to the assessment of CNS drug distribution following intranasal administration when brain tissue and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) are sampled from a single animal. The method commonly used for sampling CSF requires that a tube is inserted into the cisterna magna. It was hypothesized that CSF sampling via cisternal puncture methods could disrupt the integrity of the BBB or alter CNS physiology to significantly affect CNS drug distribution after intranasal administration. Results from this research indicated that drug distribution of D-KTP after intranasal administration, but not intravenous administration, with CSF sampling was significantly elevated throughout the brain compared to animals in which CSF had not been sampled. The process of withdrawing CSF lowers intracranial pressure, likely resulting in fluid flow from the nasal epithelium
through channels associated with the olfactory nerve and into the cranial cavity. This finding is noteworthy because several published studies report brain concentrations after intranasal administration where CSF had been sampled from the same animals and these concentrations may be artificially elevated (Zhang et al., 2004b; Fliedner et al., 2006; Nonaka et al., 2008). From this work, it is recommended that a separate group of animals be used for assessing drug concentrations in the CSF or alternative methods for CSF measurements should be explored in order to report accurate drug concentrations in brain tissues.

Another challenge in this research related to the difficulty in conducting the intranasal delivery experiments in rodents. In general, high inter-subject variability in drug distribution was observed in animals, requiring the use of a large number of animals (10-12 animals per group). The variability was likely due to differences in responses to anesthesia, which were difficult to control from experiment to experiment. Sodium pentobarbital (Nembutal) was selected for anesthesia in the majority of these experiments since this deep anesthetic is commonly used for experiments requiring surgical procedures, such as cannulation of the aorta. Pentobarbital depresses respiration so careful monitoring was necessary to prevent overdose and death. Because of differential responses to anesthesia, respiration and intranasal delivery varied from experiment to experiment. In future studies, use of a different anesthetic with less respiratory depression could reduce the variability observed. Alternatives include the volatile anesthetic, isoflurane or a cocktail of the anesthetic, ketamine, and the muscle relaxant, xylazine. The variability could also have been due to the method of intranasal administration of the formulations. Intranasal administration was
accomplished by using a pipettor to noninvasively administer 6 µL nose drops to alternating nostrils every two minutes while occluding the opposite nostril. The drop was placed at the opening of the nostril allowing the animal to “sniff” the drop to deliver the formulation to respiratory and olfactory epithelium. Differences in drop formation and “sniffing” could affect deposition in the nasal epithelium and delivery to the CNS, accounting for the variability from experiment to experiment. Future animal studies could evaluate the feasibility of alternative delivery techniques, such as insertion of a tube into the nostrils for localized delivery (van den Berg et al., 2002; Van den Berg et al., 2003; Banks et al., 2004; van den Berg et al., 2004b; Vyas et al., 2006b; Charlton et al., 2007b; Gao et al., 2007). However, it will also be critical to evaluate the potentially damaging effects of this method on the nasal epithelium. For intranasal treatments to be successful in humans, it will be important to evaluate intranasal delivery methods using spray devices to maintain control over the deposition of formulations in the nasal passages and CNS exposure of therapeutics.

There is considerable additional research that could be conducted relating to intranasal administration of HC, D-KTP, and vasoconstrictor formulations. Additional studies to assess the CNS effects of HC and D-KTP could help to determine the therapeutic potential of the intranasal route of delivery for these neuropeptides. For HC, it would be constructive to obtain behavioral and cell signaling data from a larger sample size and to add experimental arms using intravenous administration and the vasoconstrictor formulation. For D-KTP, it would be helpful to conduct behavioral assays such as tail flick and hot plate to assess pain responses following intravenous administration and intranasal administration of D-KTP in the presence and absence of a
vasoconstrictor. Additional studies to evaluate the time course of the effect of vasoconstrictors on biodistribution and behavioral responses would be important for obtaining a thorough understanding of the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic effects of vasoconstrictor nasal formulations. Finally, experiments to better understand the effect of vasoconstrictors on the mechanisms involved in intranasal delivery would be beneficial. For example, using a drug that would not be expected to enter the vasculature and evaluating the effect of a vasoconstrictor on CNS distribution might allow for the separation of blood-mediated versus trigeminal-mediated pathways of delivery to the CNS.
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